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Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 6—When the Truro, Aug. 6—(Special)—A horse with Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Special)—One of the Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special)—D. Me- Rome, Aug- 6.—In the Italian chain- 
news of tile assassination of King Hum-, w*,‘c*1 Thomas Cox, of Shubenacadie, had most violent rain and thunder storms that Nicol, general manager of the Canadian ber of deputies today the address of Sig-
bert of Italy was announced to Ludhenni, (1,iven a Passenger to Maitland, Saturday, visitc<j V|,j8 vicinity took place at 5.30 Paci<ic. Railway, expressed himself today nor Villett on the death of King Humbert

whUhXt °* n *"liW now before the cha-mbcrn, y Italian anarchist who ttabbed a id waa found swimming the Shubenacadie , aH being somewhat mystified over the was received amid signs of deep mourning,
o7t£ “ killed the Binprci-s <rf Austria W Se^ river, near the railway bridge about 0 af“ It only lasted about fif- th=any’s employ^in the although its more effective passages were

instead of in paper, as heretofore and to tomber 10, 1808, he ramiitested great joy,1 o’clock Sunday morning. It appeared, teen1 minutes but for severity it could not 11,6 company had no oojeataon t frequently interrupted with mes of

S*Æ=*3££$IZI ,1™ ^ 15 redUCUl' ,tS Italy. Ludionni, wd» is undergoing sen- 0f°” » ile^almalTrf time f.kinds «J. craft ™ °Ut ™ ttenT £ ^dre^T toM^by prL^tstf
Mr. Powell previously had Informed the of imprisonment for life, refused f“vL™ 2 o’dock to the Central red wav 8 a * " °ttaWa’ rherC The company has made preparations for chaire after” hfch hTanZinc^hat
SmZesth6add'ÏÏar „uH^la,ue° teZZiZoTX fig* bridge" wdiere it wa^thmwn over ™d U are “™* «tories afloat as to drowning a greater grain crop this year than the ™^puto M n7de”mter of

The nominal basis of currency operations Mila;, Aug. 6—lire-sci the amaiin of 18 supposed,, swam in the river for nearly accidents. So far all that can be verified year before and it was face to face with a propositions with the object of rendering
has for years been United States gold, al- vi„„ iV„mbei* l,i .’i ., ,, four hours. When found it had three legs is that two voung lads from Ottawa found partial failure. The crop would yield special honor to the memory of the late
though this has -not been In circulation, ,„R J “ ...V, tT,A , ■ broken and had to be killed, < watery craves Connell J Sters a hard!y elevcn bashels to the acre and colv King. Among these, he said, were pro-
paper or sliver gourdes 'being used. An of- I“de "f “Jm "*'ch he had al-«umed since In its run Qn the track it had crossed , f 8 . , , , ’. sequently the road was compelled to re- ,*>*0» that the chamber should remain
fort probably Is bring made to bring the ™c murder was comiruttcd aim has been a high culvert, where one shoe was found draughtsman in the survey branch of the allce the number of employes. Mr. Me- draped in black for six months that the
“w^h! t“re“y 40 saT- giving away to fits of passion. Jilts has !md where it is supposed it broke one leg interior department, with his four sons, Nicol does not think the strike will ex- bureau of the presidency should present
,sü a remt^7T7t,hf JfoTTme " “ * Slra,gh,t* thprc- doin8 the remainder of the distance were out in a row boo-t. The boat was tend. an address to King Victor Emmanuel and
three Manila banks Which have Jubtimd to Jackelt> for 10 lK)Ur«-_T_  until overtaken by the train, on three upsct hl tllc sqllall. Sters managed to .. ”îe «° Roumanians who are prec- Queen Helena, and that the memory of
reduce arbitrariily the irate of exchange on ,egs* *n t*ie meantime Cox had sent in- . f f . f Cmally imprisoned on board tihe steamship the deceased monarch should be conae-
Ameitcan gold. This action on the part of THE TRIAL IN KENTUCKY telhgencc home and a search had been go- x,e 1 m y n to tnc noat La)ie Champlain, arc likely to be released crated in an imperishable monument,
the banks is taken, it Is said, on account of ' ing on for hours along the road between and along with them, he wtaa picked up as the deputy minister of the interior has Signor Turati, Socialist, in the
the disturbed condition in China which the Shubenacadie and Maitland for the ani- by a yacht. The other two were drown- wired that if the Barron de Hirsch in- name of his party ’ protested
vXe“ oTtt.Xz'iZ'^llar ‘uTmotelle More Evidence Bearing on the Shooting maL Mr. Cox is cut up pretty badly, hut ed. The boys could swim. There arc «titute and the Elder Dempster Steamship against the assassination, declar-
• h«x .k Mexican dollar, it u probable ® 1 b is not seriously injured. Ihe horse was . . , , , t , Company lvuill give a guarantee that they, ing that everybody had a right to live
M^Arthurrto<^eSkT1mn<L7LaUt^‘Tare t™e °f Gover,,or Goebel’ one of »«P“ imported from Ontario this other boato which have not yet reported will not become a charge on the public and political assassinations were useless,
rate cn o'.Ivor fixed in the P.hdlippfaca as it - — ^car w^lch was valued at $400. at the boat house; j the immigrants may land. Signor Saracco spoke in favor of the
to by tbe trea8ury department here. Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 6-At the be- -^—7” ■..............................----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ,,■■■, .... . =. various propositions, all of which were

ginning of the fifth week in the Powers’ mmriT TTT1 TT TT IT Ti T\ FITV ITT T Tl fi of'ThfsJdÏÏT^te ^ 11C exCept'°n

trial today, E. R. Bullock, of Lexington, ' I ' lHf Ij | I I Ej LI I I 111 I 1 JJ li' I I R I I I 11’ U Signor Villett invited the deputies to
swore he w-as iu the adjutant generals I WW Eli I J II |ii I I I I 111 I I l| Tli I I ijk I 1 I 1 I take part in the funeral and then announc-

R*pid Increase in the Quantity Meiufac- office wihen the fallal allots were fired. He A XT MrnX XX X JL4 XX XX X1 XlXjlX# XX XJlXJ X XJi oath^next *Saturday^in*thc°scnat7before

tured-2,250,000 Pounds Last Year. stepped out and saw a man in a stooping } the two chambers. The house then'

Un T fin ad niATiimmxKILLED UK WOUNDED, h™;:::::
remains of the late King Humbert, which 
will be accompanied by the Duke of Aosta 
and the Count of Turin, will leave Monza 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.17. It will 
stop two minutes at Milan, five at Genoa 
and ten at Piza, and will arrive in Rome 
Thursday morning at 20 minutes 
seven.

Washington, Aug. G.—United .States Min
ister Powell has transmitted to the state
department fzom Pont Au Prince, Ilayti,

r

CANADA’S TOBACCO INDUSTRY.

.3

rose
penihion bdliind the public fountain near- 

Montreal, Aug. 4—Government s tari sties by. BuUock could not tell Whether the 
recently compiled fctiwv an immente in- man was white or black and did not know 
crease in the growth o»f native tobac:o in what became of him. Bufillock declared 
the Ia«t few year»-*. Coan-e, liome-turcd 
tobacco has for gencra)tions l>een the only 
brand known to the habitant of Qif-bcc, 
and. to supply t/liirf demand it has akvays 
been cultivated to some extent. But a few 
years ago a beginning was made in the 
manufacture of the native weed for geler.U 
«aie; and aided by changes in the etoise 
and customs tariffs by which homc-gt>wn 
tolbaoco has a substantial advantage ever 
the imfKMted article in the matter of ax- 
tttion, the industry has rapidly growr to 
large dimemsionw. In 1894, 300,000 poinds 
of native tobacco were manufactured in 
Canada; kiet year the amount so used lose 
to nearly 2.250,000 {rounds. There are lew 
19 factories in Canada which manufacture 
tihe home-grown weed, as aga-inst 17 wlich 
depend on imported, raw material. The 
native tobacco is chiefly grown in coun
tries along the north shore of the St. Tkw- 
rence, contiguous to Mon rival, and in 
western Ontario, in Essex ccinty, wfcich 
lies along the Dettrcit River. A great m- 
pmvement in quality has been shown by 
greater care in cultivation.

that he saw Col. Jack Chinn walk rapidly 
into the state house as he rfteppad from 
the adjutant general’s office.

üaj.tain D. B. Walcott, w^io had Charge 
of tilic Frankfort militia, testified the com
pany was on duty at the state capital the 
day the legida-ture met and tilimughout the 
scission, but denied that the soldiers were 
lined up ready for marching orders when 
the assassination ocurred. P. C. O. Ben
jamin, a negro attorney representing “Tal
low Dick*’ Combs, gave out an interview 
today^in which he says of the Combs re- 
ported oonfefi-don that Combs made all 
the statements attributed to him, except 

to the amount alleged to have been 
offered Worker Sindth to kill Gocbdl. Ben
jamin .‘■aid he liad concluded it was due to 
iiis client to teti aJi he knows as long as 
he cannot find Ifcrker Smith, who told 
Conibs all that the latter knows about the 
assassination.

C

The Column Started on Saturday for Pekin—Opposed Imme
diately—Foreigners Checked but the Chinese Retreated 

—Li Says the Ministers Have Left Pekin.

past

Germans Mourn Humbert.
Berlin, Aug. 6.—At the request of the 

Italian ambassador, Count Lanza Di 
Buf$ca, a memorial service for the late 
King Humbert will be held here next 
Thursday in the Catholic church.London, Aug. 7, 3.40 a. m.—“The ad

vance of the allied forces commenced to
day,” cables the British consul at Tien 
Tsin under date of August 4. This is the 
first official information received here that

Arthur as commander-in-chief of the al- engaged Chinese at Pei Tsang at daylight 
lied forces.

The Standard’s Shanghai representative 
wiring Sunday says :

“It is clear that the march to the re
lief of Pekin will be anything but a walk
over. Japanese scouts have discovered a 
large force of Chinese southwest of Tien 
Tsin and another large force in the vi
cinity of Lu Ti, to the eastward.

“It is learned now that the members of 
the Tsung Li Yainen who were put to 
death for their alleged pro-foreign pro
clivities were not beheaded, but were cut 
in twain, this being the severest penalty 
under the Manchu code. Sheng declares 
that the Grand Council at Pekin was ig
norant of the orders for the execution.”

Australians in China.
London, Aug. 6—In the House of Com

mons today Parliamentary Secretary Brod
erick said the government had no informa
tion regarding tihe reimrtcd advance of the 
Britihlli or other relief forces towards Pe
kin. nor as to the iwesent position of the 
foreign ministers there.

The first lord of the adiniwaltjy, Mr. Got>- 
Chen, said the colonial contingents in 
China would consist of 200 officers and men 
from Victoria, 300 officers and men from 
New SouitOi Wales, and a gunboat and 112 
officers and men from Sout'h Australia.
The cost, he added, would be partly borue 
by the colonies.

Russians in the North.
St. Petersburg, Aug. ff-A 

from Khabarovsk says: 
persons, railway officials and their fami
lies, have arrived here from Charbin (also 
written Harbin) and other points, having 
received orders from government officials 
to embark on steamers. Among them are 
44 wounded and thirl y-three on the in
valid list.

“The Chinese Railway Company has 
given 5,000 roubles for ambulance purposes 
and for the construction of quarters for 
other refugees.”

American Ships in the Pacific.
Washington, Aug. 6 -The Newark ar

rived at Kure today from Nagasaki. The 
Iris is at Hong Kong. Admiral Watson, 
on the Baltimore, homeward bound, is at 
Gravesend. The trainingsliips Prairie and 
Chesapeake are at Newport. Ihe New
port has sailed from Newport for Nan
tucket Sound and Poston. The Wilming
ton was docked at Buenos Ayres Satur
day.

of the 5th.
CORBETT SAVES A LIFE.(Signed) “REMEY.”

Li Says the Ministers Have Left.
London, Aug. 7, 4 a. m.—A Shanghai 

special, dated Aug. 6, says:
“Li Hung Chang has officialy informed 

the consuls that the ministers left Pekin 
for Tien Tsin last Friday, Aug. 3rd, with 
General Yung Lu in command of the es
cort. The consuls are by no means dis
posed to credit Earl Li’s statement.”

All other reports that have reached 
London up to this hour indicate that 
the * ministers have not left Pekin.

Rescues a Nine-Year-Old Boy from a 

Watery Grave.
the attempt to relieve Pekin lias begun. 
It is accepted as correct.

The British consul does not mention 
any fighting, but tine Shanghai correspond
ent of the Daily Mail telegraphing Sun
day, says:

“The Pekin relief column is reported 
to have suffered a check. The Chinese 
are said to have adopted Tugela tactics 
and after several hours of fighting to have 
retreated.”

This is the only message received in Lon
don this morning bearing out the reports 
of Admiral Iieiney and Commander Taus
sig regurding an engagement at Pei Tsang. 
The fact that the advance did not begin 
until Saturday is taken to strengthen the 
accounts of a ' battle Sunday, especially 
when it is said to have occurred so near 
Pekin as Pei Tsartg.

In the same cablegram, which was read 
in the House of Commons, the consul at 
Tien Tsin says:

“News frqm the Japanese legation has 
been received up to August 1.”

Therefore the edicts announcing the 
safety of the ministers on that date are 
confirmed.

Yesterday the Chinese minister, Chili 
Sen Lo Feng Lu communicated to Lord 
Salisbury a message from the Tsung Li 
Yainen, dated July 30, reiterating the 
statement that the ministers were safe 
on that day aifd recounting the friendly 
reliions existing between them and the 
Yemen, as well as reporting the sending 
of supplies to the legations by the Yamen. 
The message contains this important state
ment":

“A successful termination of the con
ference with the ministers for their con
veyance under escort to Tien Tsin is ex
pected, but on account of the re com
mencement of hostilities at Tien Tsin, 
code telegrams for transmission to the 
representatives are considered undesir

able.”

New York, Aug. 5—Jim Corbetc was the 
hero of Bath Beach tonight. The pugilist 
is training for his boilt with McCoy at 
the Avoca villa. This afternoon he went 
down to the beach" and stood on a raft 
watching the bathers. Three small boys, 
one of them nine-year-old Elbert Simmons 
of 1826 Bath avenue, were out in a skiff. 
They made frantic efforts to get to the 
raft to look at Corbett at short range, and 
in their excitement tipped the boat 

Two of the boys could sw%. but young 
Simmons was in danger of drowning when 
Corbett took a header off the raft, got 
hold of the little fellow and easily brought 
him ashore.

TO LIVE ON 15 CENTS A DAY.

President Harper of University of Chicago 
to Make Experiment.

Transport Grounded and Floated.

Washington. Aug. 6—Hie war deptrt- 
mcn-t. wcih informed that flic transput 
•McPherson, with tihe 5till Infantry aibod d, 
en route for New York from Cuba, lan 
aground at Second Fortune Mand, mar 
Siaissau, Wvjwt Indies, on the 2nd it si. 
®fce McPhensoiu was gotten afloat again on 
Auguwt 4, without having -sustained my 
serious injury. She is ex|xx-tcd in port 
alt New York next Thursday.

The Still lh fan try probably will be sent 
to Clhin-a or take the place of one of *hc 
legiments to be sent to that country or 
to the Philippines.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—Pres. Harper of the 
University of Chicago.is interested in the 
possibility of living on $300 a year. He 
remarked to friends that he was deter
mined to try for one week to see if ho 
could provide his family table at an ex
pense o-f 15 cents a day for each member, 
according to the schedule furnished by 
Miss Catherine Davis.

He explained that he would not begin 
the experiment until after the celebra
tion of his silver .wedding today at Con
cord, ()., as he did not want to miss the 
big family dinner supplied by the Ohio 
relatives.

Pres. Harper's friends are wondering 
if he meant what he said, and students 
are making bets that he won’t stick to 
it a Aveck.

Those who are familiar with the com
fortable appearance and amide propor
tions of pres, and Mire. Harper are 
skeptical as to the possibility of their 
living under these conditions even for 
one week.

REFUGES FROM TIEN TSIN.
over.

A Shipload Landed at San Francisco -How 
the Trouble Started.

•t*

- r
Sb-n Francisco, Aug. 6—Blue jackets, 

marines, soldiers of tihe 9tih Infanftry and 
refugee** crowded1 the transport Logan 
from Taku via Japan, wthidh reached here 
«today. There were men, women and 
children on the vessel, direct from Tien 
Thin, who Iliad escaiped from the mobs of 
Chinese. Two children of United States 
Consul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin were on 
board, as were J. M. Mussen, Shanghai; 
Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Tenny and four child
ren, Mrs. Pike and four children, Mrs. 
Lowry and three oh-ildivn, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gay nor and three children, Miss Jones, 
Mr. Pike, Mr. Diffendorfer, Mr. Mcln- 
tiotih, Taku ; Rev. H. W. Houkiing, wife 
and son; Mrs. Frank F. Davis, Mrs. Mon- 
tclle, M-iws Tillie Fahr, Tien Twin; Dr. N. 
8. Hopkins, wife and three children; Mrs. 
H. E. King and three children, Mr. and 
Mis. S. Smith, Ghe Foo; the Misses Drew, 
Mr. L. Drew, O. C. Clifford, Avife and 
child ; JMward Wilson, Yokohama, and 
about 100 invalided soldiers.

The Logan conveyed the 9th Infantry 
from Manila to Taku, together witfli a 
detachment of the Signal Corps. At Taku 
170 Christian refugees from Tien Tsin AVcre 
taken aboard, all excerpt 48 of whom left 
the Logan at Nagawaki. Dr. R. E. Diffen
dorfer, of Plïiladelphûa, builder and man- 

of the first woollen mill in tihe Chin-

NO MORE JAPANESE.

The Government Has Ordered That None 
Go to the United States or Canada-Diver Did Not Come Up.

Lynn. Mass., Aug. G—While bathing 
from a boat in Flax Pond this evening, 
with Minor Ballard and Charles Blakeley, 
Edward Mar tee dove deep and did not 
come up. The police were notified and 

1 dragged the pond, but Avithout finding the 
body. He was 19 years old and a grocery 
clerk.

Washington, Aug. 6—A despatch has 
been received at the Japanese legation 
here from the JajMinese foreign, office, an
nouncing that the goxernmnt of Japan 
had prohibited for the present all immi
gration of Japanese laborers to the Unit
ed States and Canada.

il .

ti
telegram 

“About 6,WO

i
A Hard Cider Spree.Railway Man’s Death,

‘ Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 0—Clark L. 
Pierce, general superintendent of the Rut
land Railway and the Ogdenslnirg and 
Lake Champlain, died at Rutland, Y. T., 
today. He waa 411 years old and began 
his railroad career as a clerk and rose 
rapidly.

t -'Lu
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 6—The body of 

Lore ton. Di Marseti was brought here 
from West Boylston this morning to be 
examined by the medieaj examiner. His 
alleged murderer Avas Paolo Paolino, avIio 
with his chum. Franeeso Furzone, tied. 
The murder occurred last night, after a 
number of Italians Imd been having a hard 
cider spree. Di Marseti told companions 
that Paolino used the knife.

Naphtha Launch Burned.

in
aStonington, Conn., Aug. 6—The naphtha 

launch Gladys, owned by C. L. Alvord, 
of New York, Avas destroyed by fire in 

harbor here about 9 o’clock this even
ing. There was no one on board. The 
Gladys was 55 feet long. The loss is $11,- 
000; insured.

a)
to
t<
-tic the
a I This appears to confirm the statement 

that the Chinese government will endea
vor to stop the march to Pekin by using 
the ministers as hostges.

The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, publish
ing an interview Avith Li Hung Chang, 
quotes him as declaring that China must 
not, in any circumstances cede any more 
territory to any poAver. In reply to a 
question why the rebellion Avas not put 
down, Earl Li is reported as having said:

“1 blame Prince Tuan, the Empress 
Dowager and the whole Pekin govern
ment. But for their lack of energy the 
situation would never have become so 
serious.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says:

“Active negotiations are proceeding be
tween Russia and the United States, the 
probable outcome of Avhieh will be a reso
lution to uphold the integrity of China 
unconditionally.”

A Shanghai correspondent of the same 
paper says that the Americans there are 
urging the appointment of General Mac-

of Expulsion of Protestant Clergymen,
T
Pi Berlin, Aug. 6—The Lipsic Ta^blatt 

says the foreign office lias promised the 
Protestant league to make représenta Lions 

° to the Austrian government against the 
1,1 4 expulsion of Protestant clergymcg, from 
jr « Austria.

Chinese C. of E. Picnic.ager
ore empire and a friend of Poo Tong, a 
bmtlher to tihe former Chinese emporor,

A Great Cargo of Hemp,
1

Boston, Aug. 6—Three hundred Chinese 
Christian Endeavorers of Boston, Avent 
picnicking at Lake Walden, Concord. Yong 
Kay, secretary of the New England Chi
nese mission, said on the Chinese Avar:

“This shedding of blood is for the sal
vation of the world. We have over 200 
Christian Chinese in New England and 
over 3,000 in the United States. These 
Christian Chinese will uplift great China.*’

Boston, Aug. 6.—The British steamer 
Emir, Captain Goodwin, arrived in port 
today from the Philippines with the larg
est cargo of hemp ever brought to a port 
in the Unite States, 25,212 bales, valued at 
$600,000.

“On tihe morning of July 17 tihe first 
ol-adh between tihe foreigners and tihe 

empire soldiers ocurred. On tihe afternoon 
of the same day tihe bombardment of tihe 
Taku forts begun.

“Captain Bailey, of tihe British ship 
Orlando, Avas commandant of tihe allied 
force at Tien Tain on July 17, as Captain 
McOalki wots absent Avitih Seymour at the 
time. About 11 o’clock he saw smoke 
rising from tihe railroad track about four 
miles distant from tihe city and suspect
ing tlliait tihe Boxers had fired another 
bridge, he ordered blue jackets, command
ed by a midshipman, to investigate. We 
had a three-indh gun. When avo Jiad

w
K A Guardian for Hoyt. Twelve Hundred Ally Casualties.

Washington, Aug. 6--The following 
cablegrams have been received at the navy 
department:

“Che Foo, Aug. 6—Bureau Navigation, 
Washington : British Fame reports un
official engagement at Pei Tsang Sunday 
morning, 3 to 10.30. Allies loss, killed- 
and wounded, 1,200, chiefly Russians and 
Japanese. Chinese retreating.

(Signed) “TAUSSIG.
“Che Foo, Aug. 6—To Bureau Naviga- 

tion, Washington: Unofficial report, be
lieved reliable, about 16,000 allies heavily

1 AV
g:

Claremont, N. H., Aug. 6—.Judge E. J. 
Tenney, of this town, today apiroimted 

a* Hon. .fames O. Lyford, of CVmvord, guar
dian of Ulnarlcis H. Hoyt, ait t he requ<J ft of 
the latter.

av
Donations of Almost a Million., tiI OttaAva, Aug. 6—(Special)—The Ottawa- 

11 ull fire relief fund commission will close 
on August 20. It amounts to $928,000.

Was at Calais.• si
Tu \

Mishap to a Tourist. St. Stephen, Aug. 6—Right Rev. J. A. 
Healey, Avho died suddenly at Portland, 
on Sunday evening, was in Calais about 
three Aveeks ago, when he ordained Rev. 
George Pettit and appeared in very good 
health.

AX
d Dinner Given the Shah.v b Vienna, Aug. 6—Hans Kramer, an Am-
c erica-n touriflt, dipped from the Rax moun- Paris, Aug. 7—President Troubet gave 
f tnin and avtif fouwl after 30 hours with a dinner last evening at the Elysee in hrni- 
a both legs broken. or of the Shall of Persia.

L\ ‘ -i

(Vontinued on pnge 5.) •
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A REASONLESS STRIAE.

New York, Aug. 6—Andrew D. White, 
United States ambassador to Geimuijr, 
Who arrived from Europe today, said Unit 
Emperor William’s speech to the soldiers 
wlho were going to China w*e generally 
mirinteriireted. “He never meant to tell 
them to give the Chinese no quarters. No
body so unden-tood bis speech until some 
French papers put that construction upon 
it. The first time I ever heard of such 
an interpretation was wihen I received a 
contain Paris paper. The emperor is a 
fine speaker, and being an emotional man 
ihe may be inclined to yield to the impulse , 
of the moment, pcilhaps, buit he knows how 
to control himself, and he certainly never 
meant to command bis soldiers to be merci
less. Wlbat he did say to them was that 
they dhould bear in mind that they were 
going to face a desperate foe.

“Germany feels deeply the assassination 
of her minister. He was a superior man. 
He was much admired, and his sad death 
made a deep impression. The emperor 
took the matter modh to heart, because 
he liked very mudlt the minister, who was 
his personal representative as well as the 
representative of tihe empire.”

Speaking of the general situation in 
China, Ambasador White said:

“The present conflict means the birth- 
throes of a new era. It means the begin
ning of the opening of China to the civi
lized world.”

“Is there any talk of partition in Ger
many?” was asked.

“Oil. no. Tibia trouble will never ter
minate in suMh a way. The war will end 
in the allied powers dictating tenus to 
China.”

Passing to German opinion of the United 
States, Mr. White said that at the begin
ning of President McKinley’s administra
tion it was very bitter indeed on account 
of the tariff, but that later on the Ger
mans discovered' that thé tariffs scarcely 
hurt them.

“Now the feeling is much better. Trade 
flourishes and the alliance in the east has 
had the effect of bringing flic two nations 
closer. To be sure, the German people 
sympathized’ with Spain, as a small power 
attacked by a large, and the queen regent 
aroused their particular sympathy in her 
struggle again-: domestic plottera as, well 
as against a superior i»wer, but they are 
beginning to forget all these things* and 
our recent reciprocity treaty lowering the 
tariff on certain German importe has had 
a very healthy effect. Our admiral’s con
duct in China was at first misconstrued, 
but now tile Germans approve of Ms pol
icy.

I

“Russia is looked upon with the usual 
distrust,” the ambassador continued, “but 
the fact that she and Germany fight shoul
der to shoulder in China tends to improve 
the feeling between tihe two countries.”

In conclusion the ambassador touched 
upon the admiration felt in Germany for 

“The German attaches who 
saw our men light are most exuberant in 
their praises of our army and navy, of the 
valor and skill of our soldiers, and sailors. 
In this connection it may be said that our 
war with .Spain and the part we play m 
the Chinese conflict ha/s opened the eyes of 
Europe, and made it see a good deal more 
of us than it had done before.”

ous arms.
i

RAID FROM THE CONGO.

Women and Children Carried Into Slavery 
From British Territory.

London, Aug. -6—Ansxvering a question 
in the house today, Mr. Broderick said 
the authorities of the Congo Free State 
admitted that British territory above Al
bert Nyanza had been raided by Congo 
troops and that xvomen and children had 
been carried off. The Congo Free State 
authorities apologized for the raid and 
sought to punish the invaders.

Germany as a Prize Winner.

• Berlin, Aug. 6.—Theodore Wolf wires 
to the Berlin Tageblatt from Paris that 
Germany will get more first prizes at the 
Exposition than any other foreign nation. 
He estimates the number at 250. Germany 
xvill be first in industrial arts, With 
twenty grand prix and a hundred gold 

-medals.
- -;>ii ii

- .’•-•'.v
Utica. N. Y., Aug. 6—An unknown man 

amis discovered in the canal at St. Johns* 
ville, yesterday. He xvas assisted out and 
to hia rescuer said he had had no work 
all summer and xvas discouraged. He af
terwards cut his throat xvith a razor and 
died. He xvas about 35 years old.

Was Bound to Die.

Peruvian Government Troubles.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Aug. 6 
—OxAniig to irréconciliable dflffierenmee, the 
resignation of the entire cabinet is expect
ed at any moment.

Long Distance Telephones to Europe.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—Telephonic communica
tion between Germany ami French cities 
was opened today.

- waj. -*i « »i r W. 'iU- *- - ■ ■ *r^i,

• COLONIAL FINANCING. ANARCHIST'S ELLE, ADVENTURES OF A HORSE, A VIOLENT STORM,I

I

Lake Near Mr. McNichol Says He Knows The Address of the Premier The German Emperor Was
Misreported.

Americans Have Problems The Assassin of the Queen A Nova Scotia Animal Lost Lives Lost 
East and West.

on a 
Ottawa. of No Grievance. in the Italian Chamber.of Austria Its Life.

X&3-

V

THE MONEY QUESTION HIGHLY DELIGHTED TERRIBLE RUMORS OFFICIALS PUZZLED. SOCIALISTIC PROTEST. NO ORDERS TO KILLTHREE BROKEN LEGS.
-t

I

In the Philippines as in Porto With the Killing of King Humbert The Horse was a Blooded Animal— Of Drowning but Only Two Boys The Roumanian Jews, Who Have Leader Condemned the Assassina- French Press Put a Mischievous
Construction Upon His Speech—

There May be Others, However Champlain Off Quebec, Will Be Right to Live—The New Ruler There Will Be No Partition of
—A Bad Squall—Storm Lasted Allowed to Land on Guarantee Received With “ Long Live the China in the Opinion of Amerlcâh
for Fifteen Minutes. They Will Not Become a Charge. King.” Minister White at Berlin.

.*«“ Rico is to Make Gold the Basis 
of Value to Prevent Fluctuation 

'in the Purchasing Power of 
Silver Coin.

Known to Have Been Victims——The Italian Monarch’s Slayer 
is Weakening—Has Become so 
Violent He Has to be Re
strained.

Ran Away—Chased by an Engine 
for a Quarter of a Mile and 
Thrown Into a River Where It

Been on the Steamer Lake tion, Claiming Everyone Has a

Was Found.
t
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Dr. Briggs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
Otherwise ; and ^Vhile Being Moderate and Not

r

Sudden in Its Action, is Yet;invariably£Sure in Its Results.
It is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.»■

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
Paardeburg Battalion Still 

Campaigning
Japanese Met Chinese Thirty-five Miles from Tien Tsin and Some Correspondence Found 

Retired After Losing Thirty Men—The British in thc ^oer ^rchlveS'

Reported to Be Still at Tien Tsin.

Mount Allison Academymm-ixS

and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sack ville, N. B.mmOtltawa, August 3—(Special) Lieut.< ol. 

Buchan, commanding the Second Bit- 
talion, Royal Canadian infantry, in South 
Africa, during the time that Lieut.-Col. 

Otter was on -Jvk leave from April 2d to 
May 25, meke* a report to’ department. 

It include, reports on the engagements 
the bait talion took paid in at Edenmoun- 
tain, ITout Nek, Welkoin, Zand River, 
Itci-olikra.n’s Drift and llcilbron. In the 
first of tllaosc actions, which was fought to 
rescue a party of Kitdlieneras Horse, the 
Canadians took a prominent part and had 
to effect a retirement during the n'ght, 
after having fought their way half up the 
mountain. At Hout Nek Captain Burstall

especially

London, August 3—In response to ques
tions Colonial Secretary Chamberlain saiel

The next term of this well-known educational 
institution begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
JAS. M. PALMER, M.A., Principal.

tm-<
attirissa. œESHHEH2|to;,ay in ti,e Houseo£ "that the

Aug. 3, the advancing column of the is alnuxt a# compact as the expen. ix l Petersburg, because the latter ds the dean of I fontenn and Pretoria, lePt massed of pri- 
allies was reported there yesterday to emergency ration which is now a feature the ch;nese diplomatic service. It was trans-1 va(e correepondence among the the arch- 
have reached a point 35 miles beyond of the commissariat in all modern armies, muted through the governor .of Shan Tung I . , ■ , ,, aui},orities on tllie spot
Tien Tsin- Nothing from any other point ---------------- to he forwarded to Pekin. This action i. examining lie had received, among
^rrotxnntes this statement In fact the GERMANY REGRETS. t“”’’ESSi."mÆ ab^d "“Mat other things, copiée of letter, that pur-

Standard goes so far as to - I. rcached a unanimous conclusion that the I I:,0!'ted to have been wnltken by mem,bora
fears the real advance, apart from pre- - I situation is no longer to be trifled with. I 1,1 u, [louse of Commons, couched in the
limiunry measures, has not yet begun. g She Has Not a Corps of Commen- their action may be regarded asi. Anal effort I form , criticism asking for infor-

Tien Tain despatches dated July au, J , ' I on their part to influence the home govern- I__ . law and sug-tell of an action which is termed a re- turate Strength in the Column. ment and its outcome is awaited with great "«.t'on ***âv**^*"."* «
cormatoeanœ between the Japanese and Berlin, August 3-A German foreign of- interest. / _ „ „ 1 Siting that Indent
Chinese, two miles beyond the Heiku flcc official said to the correspondent of Meanwhile the government of the United , orarv ro,'ceSi’]”na an^ jt,c letters
arsenal, in which the Japanese withdrew the Associated Press today: not “tendon^ ifs^oHs to "establish com- ™ere'not tPusonablo, though certainly im-
after suffering thirty casualties. If the allied forces advanced upon PÇ" I municatlon with its ministers at Pekin by in-1 ' ..avi ,t lier majesty was engaged of the permanent coips

Tlie Tien Tsin correspondent of the wjbhouit a tihiicf commands, and if I dependent means and the state department I }>1X>1^. "5..ttc proposed to I mentioned for bravery. Col. Budhan ut
Standard under da*e of July 27, declares commandens of the different con t in- ] has instruoted Consul General Goodnow at I 111 ( 1 1(11 J16" . .o ’ ’ i ask if I hi* upon this engagement
that the Americans and Germans have gents believe that they can manage in this! shanghai, Consul Fowler at Che Foo I send the letters to 1 , , ‘Would I “On approaching Thalw. Mountain,
been ordered to move forward without wav tlhe matter must be left to tlieir dis- and Consul Ragsdale at Tien Ts!n to spare I they defied to exp^n anc whidh is 300 or 400 feet high, all t3ie com-
waiting for the British. uvtion and the powers must be satisfied no «*>* " «£*“? .“J ol1™ "V J* 'v|>!y ljcf“c d ' b , unies had to pass through a rone of about

A Che Foo despatch dated Aug. 1, an- TOth lt. We hope tihat during the ad- T“on to his short mTage rotative Ubtoh them or not. 300 yards Idth, which was swept byja

notmcee the safety of all the Americans in vilnec aJJ the troops will agree and at-1 to the Japrncs„ check, transmitted through I ------- - M , I direct infiladmg shell-tiie tioin a large
Pekin and the reception of a letter from tempt to do the best possible. Then sue-1 Adm ral îtomey and received this morning, I American H00p Company Makes a naaicai I yGOr gun abo-uit tihree-quoirters or a mile 
Dr. Cheltman dated Pekin July 20, say- CCS8 is feeble, even und^r sudh unfavoa-1 General Chaffee made another and a direct I Rpdiirtinn—The Trade Astonished. I from our right, as well as a rifle fire from
ing that on the previous day Sir Claude J aL>,e conditions I cable report this afternoon. The message I c I ^ moun,tain To our front. This wvb a
MacDonald, the British minister, had:' .‘.Gcrmanv r-n-ets that imavoidable eir- withheld from publication by Secretary I --------- - I verv t-rving-experience. It was in the ad-
agreed to a truce provided the Chinese cimifltanV(,; rendci; it impossible for hec “”\7^pr«mnab "îevoM^Treettol Philadelphia, Aug. 1-The American vance 0f “D" Company across the zone
came no doner, and adding: to join the Pekin expedition w> t.h a. corps I of GcnOTal c.haffee'a needs In a mi«taffy way. I jioop Company of Pittsburg, has struck | that Pte. C-oitfon, of Ottawa, was kv e( .

We hope this means relief; but having- commensurate size, but Germans, with-1 ln view of the London statement that the . , . , _kels spcediless bv I Die shell fire swept the face of the moun-
defeated the Chinese, wie are fearful now jealousy, will applaud the sueeesics ! advance from Tien Tsin actually began with I 1 ‘ ' “ „ 1IWI I i,v;n we had to climb, but the nature of
of treachery. All are exhausted with . by .. I the present week, there is also a possibility I a cut on steel bars to JJ cents per iuu 1 ^ ground there gave opportunities for
constant watching, fighting and digging of ‘the German papers diseU-s the I that General Chaffer s message has some oum]s (1IC lowest price m the past two I ,lhc ,Alin had not afforded. The
trenches. The greatest credit is due to Mr. regretting that IZ'^e year,. The rate was made when the bar »L kept up until Into in the

Tl^lT mifftaro6 exneriencl^nd8 “Briti«h incompetence” again retards the aivane“ „ s^rtcd] couM not have progress- iron market showed some signs of re night, and finally all settled down to pass 
legation, whose military experience and a,)rance Seine >ay that, inasmuch as I ed far beyond Tien Tsin, as the outpost affair I awakening, and the story is that an en- I t,hc njghit as best we could without food,
nr’egy ‘lr(k mvaluaoJe. England is not roidy, the others should I described by him took place only 10 miles out I ormous tonnage was placed over individu- I XVi- tv;., blankc'u- or ccaits in the bitter coul.

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily " , without her. One or two jour-1 of town. I al companies, the total reaching some I Vyc f.lv with magazines dharged and bay-
News says the consuls there regret the different view, sav it looks Second Assistant Secretary Adee is to act ,05,000 tons. The nominal quotations ill I ts fixed, waiting for the moroing.”
.independent action taken by the Amen- ^ advance without await- “ secretary of state for a few weeks dur- |llUsburg tor stee[ bare was $2.15, but j l:[„. battle of Zand River two Dina-

srrssssS îtlsars r-r.s.-.-nrs,-'»'ss suir j—- r» «*» 5",;: ~<m the ground that it is injudicious. (1^t.lkcn to flettic matters before *‘ie I summer home at Sunapee Lake, N. H. $1.05, and the cut to 90 cento by the craJ o(Hcer commanding for gallant
Germans arc on the scene in greater ---------------------- -- ----------------------- American Steel Hoop Company was a ld intrepjd conduct. Thoe were Oo.pt.
e^^u^r^-whiote Written by Mr*. Schaffer in. 1898 " t^Sr^e la.e^s vL

The debate in tbc Mre. W. II. Schaffer, of No. 41 Grand \7Z“beginning' of a fight among the there w* 809 was
regaixlmg tlhc Chind-rc 8 street, received a letter from Cuba this Lirger individual concerns, like Jones and admnis on thus otn^. lon wh e theie
mented upon here fairly and w-thoirt p- v vek the contents o£ which Mere grue touuvhlin and the Carnegie Company. The only ICO men <m °m^ hnng Im - 
don. The National Zeijnng says some in the extreme. Mrs. Schiffer is a tug-of-war will be hardest when some of The Canadians had “ ^ “P,"1^

“The programme of Great Bnton, ^ merabcr of the Woman’s Relief Corps, and those combinations that are consumers of Lord Roberto column ou Mas 2 , •
Broderick outlines it, is sulefcint XI during the war with Spain helped make I p|„ jr0n and billets are required to come I Vredspoort Station and dunk the W 

tx> far as JslpBjama> and other articles of comfort I [nt0 the market for supplies. I health in a ration ol rum. On the t”
for the wounded soldiers. In the pocket I — ----------- » «------------ —- I ing day Limit.-Col. Otter resumed
of one suit which she made she placed a I |_aw for £|lg pjcv,. I mand.

\AIACUIMGTHN FYPFGTS A FIGHT* I handkerchief and a note, w-hich was meant I ______WASHINGTON EX_ w. so*. 0"= a. ^ I Wt» A«k», ». *.

U. mm. gt- r Ts'jmsts ïVïtoî 1
Resistance to the Pekin Column. I tioncd in Cuba. He said that some weeks a joke or a bit of freakincss. There _

Washington, Aug. 3-Bad news came this I hc Was busy in packing certain boxes times wHicai the penalty, tllie fear of which Georgetown, Ky.. Aug. --or the e.nn. 
from Admiral Remey, ln a report I believed to contain hospital stores. In I guards the righto of rich and poor, is not I witnesses introduced by the defense In the 

that serious resistance has de- I one. ],c found a skeleton and in its mouth. I a nuxms of redress against the vio.ator of I 1Jowcrs case itoday, all but one wore called
veloDed to the progress of the Pekin relief I clasped tightly between its jaws, was the I the law wbo commands large means, and | tor the purpcse c( attacking the credib'.ltty
column The advice confirms the opinion of I not written over two years ago. He read to wiliom a small fine is no deterrent from 
comma. The a B„d, finding her name, wrote her . to L re|x,tition of the offence. When a man
the exports here as to the fights a'rcMF " 8(!e if in somc way she would be able to v;„Mcg lUhe T)Cgat.ivc obligation to obey ......... cnnsnl-ator of Powers
ported near Tien Tsin being nothing mo I identity of the remains of what ,,-fi ..hcnV.d be binding upon him, and | L tcI1' an E<'® P ..

^o°n"0lU noCeSln=ensL- L sup^e.l to have been a soldier. L’Tdetm^ned offender,git to time that a was removed from a place of -t in hi

^ble f4ee and the fact" that the Japanese Mre. Schaffer, of course, knew even less shoul<1 be imposed, bearing wit.. »n,co -because ho fefau ted- In tho «1
.uttered severely is regarded here as proof I than the soldier and has so written him. (1 wc;gblt on tlhe representatives of a I J1.W0. Other witnesses testified that inst.ad 
positive that the relief column will have | —[Hartford Times. | wdUtodo c'ass as it would on one of the | of beiug in Frankfort on the day of Governor
some lively fighting ahead. I------------------ - 1 I (.ja8S notwd-sing mixleralte mcaiw. In cnee I (.ioebel’s murder, as he swore he was, Geo-rgp

A feeling akin to Tgin of I To Identify Crooks. hi# own rights were attacked and the weaver, a prosecution witness, was in Gra-
*erea™t^ÏTÆ of the commanders — servants of She law failed to interfere for pon 6pr,ngs. others testified that Wharton

the critical state of the «legation at I Xvo-well, Mass., Aug. 3.—Police Inspec- the rich man’s protection, or fiuled to im I UClldcnf of th€ prosocut’on, has displayed
The war department officials are I Hathaway and Gcndron, of New Bed- I fK>se a puoi>er pnnishmeait of the offender 1 money au,d intimated that it came from t,he 

satisfied that General Chaffee, at least» ‘s I f i are here tonight accompanied by | an<l one that woalkl check the offtmee, lus I d £uIld
blameless and that he is undoubtedly exer- I » Hubert a County street grocer I (.iam0r would rise to the heavens. When I
fising all his influence with the other com- I John D. ^uberi, a Lounx,y s I Uamoi WK,ul".r , , ivlinfine?< on the Attorneys for -the prosecution made one ofmandera to get the column in motion. I of that place. Their o >jec . I a man iS a »c e ^ toward his hose witnesses. James Harkleroads, cf Bar-

Secretary Hay and Minister Wu added an- I ify two men under arrest by the local I sl<le 0f hfe that 1» turnkfil . I bourviJle A(lmit bhat h<2 bPen indicted
other score to teclr credit today when a de- dicers as the confidence orators who nei^hlborF, he is a dangerous ^ for violations of iaw.
.patch came from United States Consul Fow I voceffitlv buncoetl Mr. Hubei t out of I ^ [y made to sec cle.ilI. • L- iff
1er, at Che Foo, apparently removing all I e7g0 ;n a flfm- flam game. He failed to I jjewa
doubt as to the authenticity of the famous I ujent^y ,,bcm tonight but will take a
conger cipher despatch. ,.lnwr in„v bv daylight. I . _ , „ , _ « I word of Governor Taylor, directing him to

Minister Wu and the German ambassador | closer look DJ aaj g_______ _ | sinitj0 Had Three Days’ Grace from Arrest ]■ orlllK lbc re!rlments the State Guard to
were at the state department in quest of in-1 *" I 1 . r, -- | Frankfort after the shooting of Senator
formation this forenoon, having, as they sai , I . nrn| OK a [nil <1 I Used H 10 r I uocbeil and ordering him to confer with Ihe
no nerws themselves. ...... I (ll&Mf WBgl Ofilir L|IU l ■ — l civil authorities of Franklin county as to

Another move was made today n the dlplo- ™m . rmlv ,he note of how best to preserve peace there,
matic situat^n by the return of an evas./e I budding into womanhood, 90 Brussels. Aug. 3—In reply I Tn|s wag lhc ftrst appearance of the docu-
answer by Li Hung Chang to Secretary Hay » I J s . we turn to I tne British government expressing regret I ment_ whlcll wa3 never made a part of the
peremptory demand of Aug. 1 'to be put in i toesu, she trips along «bat ithe proceedings against Sipido, the as- | state records, and Judge Can,trill ruled it
commun,cation^r fl ! and leaves the street a picture of he^Uh and beauty sai,ant of the Prince of Wales I "“L".!”rollon of "Tallow Dick"

the mater open, diplomatically. But Li s I Among the passing crowd of worn and had such an utterly inadequate ending, the I (Joomt>ai onc cf the mca un<ier indictment 
actions, as reported hy Consul General Good- I * wnnkled wcmien, I BcJgjan government says that, as a strict I ln connection with the Goebel shoot.'ng, which
now, are unquestionably sinister, an wi 1 she looks a being I s-erver the laws it was unable to vio- I was exhibited hero today, was at first denied
amount to a final rejection of the American from another "f6”" “ " its d05ire t0 „0. ny him, but later he admitted that it is
proposition, if persisted in. Mr. Goodnow s I ■yfl'ij'r'rjSwjif@SH world. Will she I latc them, however t g 1 partially covreot. The confession, if true,
despatch contains some further information I ever be like them? I ceed rigorously against the culprit. I tUrows no further light on the case than to
bearing on tho question of reeponsibl lty ar I ItoAaM Could they once 1 Aocording to Belgian law, the reply points I connect Henry Youtsey more closely with
prkin conditions in thro stiatom^t that dlro have been as fair out, Blpido,.Iike any other young man placed ihe murder and to bear out the idea of cou-
commatider of the Chinese troops oy miei ■ -a tflBBWg . 3 1 , , , I smrarvenco answerable to the Chinese government, I |HhSk^hBmS 35 s , ' No beauty I at the disspoaa.1 of «he government and having I
-rdcred the Pso Ting massacre. It is learn- I can last under tne | & ]ega, domlc;je Belgium, had throe days
ed here that 'Ll Ding Hong, the commander I J® strain and drain a , t(J ,thc COUTt pf cassation. Living
referred to, is a civil official, and well known I Hj^F - °f female weak- I wUh hjg renits lhe ba4 legal domicile; and.
to all the Chinese officials abroad as one of I ® x I ’ffl ness, from which .tBerefoie. he could not be arrested for three i N York, Aug. 3 The
the most rabid ant.-fereign loaders in ChinaJ ) /KJ 1M the majority of He proftted ,by the delay to take N York Vicht ( lob‘this year will !
He is a close friend of Prince Tuan and the I women suffer in a k" H , ,, r i It1
association of these two in Pekin affairs with greater or less de- Belglan government says It regrets probably cell,,se m the number ol ja. l to q
power enough behind them to cause the ig- |ree. They might „be incident, hut cannot be held responsible winch will participate in tl.e event, any Opt:
nominous death of two high officials, is re-1 ‘ 1 preserve their fair- I r0r it. I I,ast that the c ftb has taken. Over con(iuc
carded here as a bad sigu. I //£ \ nf face and I . , . . — I 200 craft of various types are expected to

Simultaneously with Mr. Goodnow s de-I fl JJ s form if thev would I I start and the entry list already includes
spatch came a characteristically dip oma x j V* lf il rure the disastrous I M’SS Howlet of SHediaC* to be One of the I the. best known of the yachts along this
message from Yuan Shlh Kal governor of ■» U g dUelses whTch Party- part of the Atlantic seaboard. The mv
Shan Tung, repeating the story of two days I sa \rwm aiseases which i rarxy* Ini . . Aago that the Chinese government was ar- I H f I t. ^ \ H affect the woman- ______ I usually large entry list is undoub .e H>
ranging to deliver the ministers in safety I ÎWj Iff_' '< \ ■ ly organs. Women due in part to the interest taken in the
•at Tien Tsin. No effort is made to reconcile I Wtl J / r Jf •? ' l B are cured of such I Toronto, Aug. 3—(Special)— A large party | races of the four new 79-footers,
that statement with'Earl Li's refusal to allow I 3 ,s| ]\l diseases by the use j of Method’st missionaries are preparing to
communication with the ministers. I WL K/i I ‘-‘Jv Qf Hr, Pierce’s Fa-

Ueneral Chaffee’s .message as to the unex- I ^ 3 vnrite Prescrm- i __- IonQri
pectcd resistance ofTorcd to the Japanese re- f/" tion It stoTOthe vancouve|- the steamer Empress of Japan.

connaissance Is regarded by military men I yf I enfeebling drains, August 20- Miss Howie’ 01 S4ie‘l'ac' N' U" I Washington. Auguwt. 3—Surgeon General
S,™ toCth=mtntem^tonari Jv=^ce° than V heals inilamma- »'« Join the itrty here. _____________ Wyman, of the Marine Hospital Service, ao lmlfih offered for so small » sum.
had been anticipated and they are now satis tion and ulcéra- | , . T ™ reemved a despatc«l from Surgron J. I
lied that the Chinese troops will furnish ma- I O tlon» cures bear- German-American laritr. IT. XV hite, dated at Key Went, 1M«., } e>- •
teriai for at least one severe battle before I 'î» ing-down pains, I -------— I terilay, confirming the prows reports ot
the way is clear to Pekin. I — -------- strengthens the I \ntfiAat 3—Tlie Deutsche Tages I yellow fever in Hn'Ubil>oro county, Fla.

The navy department today issued an order I nervOUS system, and restores the gen- ’ ' ’ " .rov,Tnm«n( to publish Accoinimnied by the state health officer, '

a.t 5SS5V.-Æ "S.ÎS 3U^L«SSf* “ w - rsrv to ft1-», -5— , »'!■«*« totototo ttransporting troops destined for Chinese ser- | came or other narcotic. between the United States and Germany, scene of tne outbreak of the fexei to in
This revives the situation that existed | ^^rbad been t a grea^sufferrr^from female ^ t>nna,ny w<ui severely beat- | ve.fi,gate lhe cases.

ster; Cook Co., Texas. « / tried four doctors and I en by tlie United States anil that the
ât Tasfl founfriuef: ï «<™an foreign office to afraid to let the
and took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Pavoritc German public know vhe idt .s ot the s.
Prescription and four of his ‘Golden Medical I a-
Discovery'.’ I now feel like a uew woman. I | U,UL1V1 ,
have gained eighteen pounds.” |

Trouble on a Spanish Warship

Boer government, in fleeing from Bloem-

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
SACK VILLE, N. B.

Agents WantedI

sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes ornamental trees
flowerings? roses hedging, vines. etc.,_aUof which ^sent 
out under government 
from

_Ki-says :

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there-
'°%?r4'ÈM^™îrïo°w™ve,s and good pay weekly;
a" w=nrc°olIal?nt, for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillar,™ which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest test'monials

Our agents cover their expenses by cairying this As a side hue. It 
s in great demand. Write at once for terms.

StONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

D. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodpe
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea.,Coughs,
Colds, Dysentery,Asthma,

Bronchitis.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 2S, 1895, says 

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to l,o most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
ROUYNK. I never travel without, it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

savs:
“The settlements being international, 

petty jealousies must disappear. The 
China association is of little local influ-

. Presumably, he refers to the American 
Asiatic Asociation.

The Hong Kong correspondent of the 
- Daily Express announces the arrival 

there from San Francisco of Homer Lea, 
for some time secret agent in the United 
States of the society for the reformation 
of the Chinese Empire with £60,000 ster
ling, which will presumably- be utilized in 
connection with the revolutionary move
ment against the Empress Dowager, a 
movement quiescent since 1898 until within 
the last few weeks.”

Nearly all the correspondents confirm 
the reports of a wholesale massacre of 
Christians outside Pekin, a corespondent 
of the Daily News giving the number of 
killed as between ten and fifteen thou
sand, all defenceless converts. Imperial 
troops—so it is stated—did the ghastly 
work-

According to the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Times one of the members of 
the Tseng Li Yamen mentioned by United 
States Consul Goodnow as having been be
headed for pro-foreign tendencies, was 
Hsu Chmg Cheng, former minister to 
Russia. Tlie correspondent says the Em
press Dowager ordered his execution on 
the advice of 14 Ping Heng.

Li Hung Chang has been informed from 
Pekin that Prince Ching's only prominent 
supporters m his peace policy are General 
Yung Lu and Wang Wen Shao, presi
dent of the board of revenue, whose in
fluence is email.

Asked to Keep Quiet.
Shanghai, Aug. 3.—Li Hung Chang is 

preparing a proclamation granting virtual 
amnesty to Boxers on condition that they 
cease creating disturbances.

Safe at Shanghai,
New York, Aug. 3—The Rev. Dr. C. L. 

Rhodes, of the Baptist Publication Soci
ety, received word today that all «lie Bap
tist missionaries of Eastern Central Chi
no were safe jn Shanghai. A message to 
«his effect was cabled to the headquarters 
of the American Baptist Missionary 
Union in Boston.

Safety Rumored.
London, Aug. 4—It is said that a resi

dent of Westonsuper Marc, has received a 
telegram from a nephew in Pekin dated 
August 1, saying: “Safe in the British 
legation.”

More Decorations-
Bremer Haven. August 3—Emperor Wil

liam has conferred decorations upon the 
employes of the Noith German Lloyd 
and Hamburg-American steamship lines, 

Xthanking them for the devotion and self- 
BBcrifice they exhibited in loading the 
transports for China, in which service, 
«he Emperor declared, they had proved 
themselves men of honor.

Japan Declined Financial Aid.
Washington, August. 3—In connection 

with the statement from London, pub
lished this morning, tliat England had ten
dered Japan financial assistance in 'her 
Chinese campaign, it can be stated with 
authority that this offer war made many 
weeks ago and declined at «hut time by 
Japan in the same friendly spirit that it 
was made.

It is well understood that Japan, while 
» prosperous and progressive country, is 
no* over rich in actual treasury assets. 
Taxation is light and tlie legislative body 
is quite jealous of any expantion in the 
annual budget. The offer of England to 
aid her financially in the present emer
gency was well timed, but it is understood 
that Japan replied that all her financial 
arrangements for tlie campaign had been 
consummated and She was prepared to do 
her pert without outside assistance.

The Japanese army, even on a peace 
looting, numbers 142,000 men and to par
ticularly well adapted to the exigencies of 
a OMnese campaign. The soldiers are 
much the same type as the Ghurkas, those 
wiry tittle tollmen who are the backbone of 
Gres* Britain’s native Indian troops. They 
live largely on rice compressed in ball1»,

—Dr. .1. GOLLTS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY.
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE. Hr. Browne is tlie SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ohio- 
rodyrte cannot possibly he discovered by 
Analysis (.»r^îtnic substances defying élimin
ât ion) and since bis formula ha,s never been 
pnh’isher1, it in evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with I r. Browne’k Chlorodyne must l>e false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
elcceive purchasers by false representa-

Ï

Mr.
the same as Germany s, 
known.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
L a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of tVF.RY HINT), affords a calm, refreshing 
sletp, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

sous
lions.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor >Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
Anted' publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BI’.OWNK was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE. that the whole 
story of the deiendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Sob The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
tapully cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spfcsms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______are

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of ihh REMEDY has 
nj.cn rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 

Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s.

morn Ins
indicating

cf w.tncses of the prosecution. Former State 
Auditor Stone stated that Witness W. H.

^.r and to. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
33 Great Russell 

street,
1 LONDON, W, C.

Is the. TïtUti VAU.IAT1VK in Neural
gia, Guut, Cancer, Toothache, Blicuniatiam. I J. T. DAVENPORT

she
there to 
Pekin. I

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The GentlewomanDaniel R. Collier, of Lancaster, adjutant 
ccneral of Kentucky under the Taylor ad
ministration, offered as testimony the written

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Lar^e Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in .New York City.

1. zrt ,1 is filled each re mill from cover tn c iver with delightfu.
1 llC LTentleWOraan reading nutter and beautiful illuv.ration». It» charm

are all original and by the most popularserial and short » tories, sketches and poems 
authors.

• "‘g

The; following are some of the noted contributors to *
The Gentlewoman ;

Piof. lhander Mai thews. Sr., Walter Beanvat, Hon. John! Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordic* M s. Mirv E. Wilkin., Mias Agnes Itopolior, MissJC wnclia C. Bedford, Mrs. 
Jnlia Ward Howe. John SIî ange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah S airgn, Mrs. 
Hall Cline, Mre. Mabel Rust, Prof Lunion Carter Cray, Gen. R. F. Tiacy, Mrs. W. T 
Sniedlev, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand. Hon Cnaimey M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokal* l >, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

A Great Cruise.

cruise of the

Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 
Music, Nursery, Correipoidence, Ait, aie 

full of interest to the entire family.

special arrangement with the publishers we. are enabled to n ake yo t 
this marvelous offer :

'1
arc

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $1.00.

/ALL FOR
leave here for Japan August 14, sailing from Yellow Fever in Florida.

DO NOT DELAY nr fail to lake a Wantage of this great offer, for never befdre|v a»

Address all orders tn

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

vice.
in Cuba when iShafter’s army was landed 
la/rgely through the efforts of the navy.

It is thought in the department, that the 
lend considerable assistance to

FOR SALE.Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

Has Changed Her Mind.

Brussels, Aug. 3—La Reforme says to
day that the woman Caraccuille, who yes
terday declared that a photograph of 
Bresci was the photograph - of her hus
band, no longer holds this opinion.

Your best friend can give you no better

1 Stat. Engine, 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 in . 1 
— 8x16 in. ; 1 Gas Engine, 4^ H. P.. 1 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in.; 1 do. 4Jx5 in 1- 
1 20 in. Quic’- Return P. Drill; 1 24x21 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x 6 feel 
Engine Lathe; Steel Bailers, Shalt ing. 
Hangers, etc.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
MACHINE WORKS.

48-58 Smythe-st.. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone 96S

donavy can
General Chaffee’s troops, not only aiding 
their disembarkation, but possibly In furnish
ing them boat transportation If a move is 
made along the Pet Ho. 

it appears that some misunderstanding 
St. Petersburg despatch printed

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness.

I San Sebastin, Aug- 3.-When the Span
ish emtoer Infanta Isabel was about to 

* » I ]eave for Aroachon, one of her boilers adVice than this: "For impure blood, had
Elizabethtown N. Y., August 3—Mount I gave wta-y and the escaping steam scalded j and weak nerve# take Hood’s Sar-

white with | twenty-one sailors, killing one and serious
ly injuring six others.

exists as to a
here this morning saying that the Chinese 
minister there and his colleagues in Europe 
had cabled to the governor of Shan Tung de
manding that free communication be opened ___
between the Pekin ministers and their re- j à» -n Adiirondaks was 
spectlve governments. This communication 
was, in fact, a joint memorial to the throne

Snow in the Adirondaks. pttPrices low.

JAMES COLLINS,i
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.saparttla.”

snow tills morning.
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McTavish Either Malicious or 
î a Fool. [ .
: 1 i t • . i r ■]
I ! 1-..4--.*- • f l "I

?

Cable to the Azores Offlelally

ÏML
£ YY ■ t 1■ 1 ■ : «. , tA

York*, Aug. 3—Congratulatory 
from President McKinley and

Meff Out From the Lakes to
t* r’ the Pacific.i:4

63H. ■
4*- .v- - ■«

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—Judge Dugas has 
made bis report to .the minister of the in
terior on the charges which D. O. McTavish 
Drought agaiinst Gold Commissioner Senkler. 
The judge says that when Mr. McTavish Was 
himself examined under oath and by Ills 
evidence it was found that although in hia 
letter he pretended to speak about facts of 
which he was personally cognizant, yet he 
had to declare -that he based these accusa
tions only upon heresay. The names of the 
parties from whom lie pretended to have ob
tained such Information were given and every 
one of thorn who could he found in the terri
tory was brought and examined, with the 
result thait Mr. McTavish was in all points 
contradicted by them and no proof could be 
adduced connecting Mr. Senkler, or any em
ploye, in. any way with any of the frauds 
complained of, *fcr!hich fniuds had been per
petrated by miners and private individuals 
and not by officials. After the fourth or fifth 
sitting Mr. McTavish disappeared and could 
be found no more in the territory. Mr. 
Woodworth continued to represent him to 
the end and finally declared that .he had to 
admit that nothing bad been proven against 
Mr. (Senkler or anybody else connected with 
his office. The result of the investigation, 
therefore, is that Mr. McTavish by his let
ter, has made a false, dishonest and baseless 
accusation, wbldh in no way has been sus
tained, either against Mr. Senkler or any
body under him.

Wiiminpcg, Aug. 3.—(Special)—A strike 
of big magnitude andw hich threatens to 
gro-w wUh declared on the Canadian Pa
cific railway today, and machinists and 
blacksmiths, boiler makers, fitters, labor
ers and locomotive painters are off, at 
various points form Lake Superior to" the 
Pacific coast. In Winnipeg, including the 
men dismissed on Monday, C50 are out. 
The men claim a d tamisai last week was 
an attempt cm the part of the Canadian 
Pacific railway to break up their union, 
hence the strike- They also say they want
ed to draw up a new schedule, but the 
Canada Pacific refused transmutation to 
the delegates. The men say the strike may 
become sympathetic and extVliff over the 
entire systeih, including êngineers and 
firemen.

New 
messages
the King of Portugal were flashed direct 
today betw&nt, the United States and 
Portugal, over tlic new line of the Com
mercial Cable Company, which has jus# 
been in opernlion between the Azores 
and this country.

Felicitations were also exchanged be
tween the president and American resi
dents in the Azores as well 
from the American officials of the 
pany and the local authorities at the 
Azores.

The now cable connects at- the Islartd 
of Fayal with the Europe and Azores 
company’s, line from the y\zores to Portu
gal And is the first’to'connect the Azores 
with the United States. It also opens 
direct communication for the first time 
between this country and Portugal.

. The Europe and Azores Company’s 
cable makes connection at Lisbon with 
the Portuguese land lines, the Eastern 
Telegraph Company’s cables to Spaip, the 
Mediterranean ports, all Africa, India, 
Corea, Japan,... Australia and. the -Philip
pines and with the Eastern Telegraph 
Company’s cables tq Brazil, Argentina and 
other parts of South America.

as messages

NO MORE PAUPER IMMIGRANTS.
Ottawa, August 3—(Spcoi.tty—An order 

in council bus been j KivWtd1 ['tyMi-ibiLing 
tilie landing of pauper orf dè^Oltutç immi
grants ait any port in Canada, until, such 
sums of money as aie found neoeststtry to 
provide for Uiem are paid into tire hands 
of the Canadian immigmilicm agent hav
ing jurisdiction at tlhc poit of landing, by 
the master of the vessel car tying tilie said 
immigrants, for their temporally support 
and transportation to tifitrir place of des
tination.

Garden Parties.The Authorities Quoted by 
Sir Hibbert. v Quite the laŸgedt affair of tire season 

the garden jmrty given last Saturday 
by Mr. and MiK James F. Robertson at 
“Kasalie,” ‘the family’s summer ixtsidcnee 
at Rothesay. The day was ideally fine 
and tilie beautiful grounds of Kars®lie 
presented a wonderfully beautiful sight 
when the guests' were ' a.M-emhleil ; tire 
lovely gowns of the ladies gave das'll, 
hiigMnesis and sparkling color to a scene 
that will lie long remembered, 
grounds around Kanalie are extensove and 
beautiful and on ’SaitAirdif^ the cosy nook.*? 
iwift obher arrangements made for the en
joyment of the, guests added in no small 
degree to their attractiveness. Mns. Rob
ertson is a most taétfnl and gracious liost- 
ert* and, with the assistance of Mr. Rob
ert s<>n, Miss Robertson and others of the 
house party, did everything possible for 
the pleasure of the guests. Those little 
(Mails that make a large entertainment 
thoroughly enjoyable were’ not neglected 
and the resu.lt was one of the most suc
cessful functions that liais been given here 
for along time. The hostess was beauti
fully gowned1 in black, relievéd with white, 
ami Miss Helen, Rollertson liad on a 
dainty -and becoming gown of blue, the 
1 Kid ice of which \vafr elaborately trimmed 
with lace and chiffon.’ Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson received in the hall, which was

KILLED THE WRONG NEGRO.Ottawa, August 3—(Spma.l ) —Tnfo.mi.a- 
tion has been reorived here that C. M. 
Woodworth, lawyer at Daw.1 on, has jjeen 
arretted for fraud and forgery. He was 
one of the tliree parties who were sup
plying infoimaibion to Sir lliblxrt Tup- 
por to base his charges on. The other 
two were. Eugene Allan, and Semple, of 
tire Klondike Nugget. Allen, who skip- 
I>cd the ooun-try, is a defaulter, and Sem
ple is a fugitive from justice..

New Orleans, Aug. 3—Last Friday when 
the mob riots were at their, height, a 
negro, supposed to be Burke Jackson, was 
taken away from officers at Erato and 
Dryades streets and shot dead. It develop
ed today that the negro was not Jack- 
son at all, for he has been captured at 
Magnolia today.

The

The Work of an Oak.

ARMY SOCIAL WORK. A single oak of good size lifts 123 tons 
of water during the months it is in leaf, 
says Mr. Frank French, in Scribner’s 
This moisture is evaporated and rises 
to form rain-clouds. All the trees are 
busy doing the same thing, and the rank- 
ferns and mosses and deep mould of the 
forest depths, acting as reservoirs for the 
lain which falls upon them, in their turn 
feed the springs and brooks. From this 
we can gain some idea of the immense 
force which the forests exert in equal
ising the evaporation and precipitation 
and preventing periods of inundation and 
drought.—London Leader.

What is Being Done in Canada to Help 
the Poor and Suffering.

Lieut .-Coil. Mrs. Read, superintendent 
of the Salvation Army’s social work in 
Canada, told The Telegraph Friday 

interesting particulars of the work. 
There are four branches: Social work, 
among men, among women, among chil
dren and in the prisons. She liai over
sight of the last three-and iit is being ear
ned on from one end of Canada, tty the 
other.

The army has rescue homes in Vancou
ver, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, St. 
John, Halifax, and St. John’s, Newfound
land. They also have a shelter home for 
women in Toronto and one in Moul-'etil : 
these being places where world ng women 
are provided with sleeping apAftmOitt* 
and hoard ait a small charge. They are 
self-supporting, while the rescue homes 
are supjrerted by the army,' by charitable 
friends and by government arid' Civic aid.

Ontario gives a grant of two cents per 
diem fo-r each woman cared for1 in the

Fair Evidence for Everybody.
No one can doubt the grfeat merit of Poi

son’s NerviJine, for it has been, placed in the 
market in 10 cent bottles, just to give you 
the opportunity of testing its wonderful 
power over all kinds-f pain. This is the 
best evidence of its efficiency, for every per
son can try for themselves. Poison’s Nervi- 
line is a positive (it cannot fail) cure for 
cramps, headache, colds, neuralgia, and the 
host of pains that flesh’ is heir to. Good to 
take, good to rub on. Go to any drug store 
and buy a 10 ceut sample bottle. Large 
bottles 25 cents.

decorated with ferns and potlted plants, 
and after paying'tjheir devoirs to the host 
and hottess the guests spent the afternoon 
in th'e_ grounds, Where, in addition to 
their attractions, Ilanwm’s qrdhestra was 
stationed and played a most enjoyable 
programme durijig the afternoon.

A special feature of, the a/fair was the 
charming progr^npme rendered by the 
M'fese?, FurCong, whose musical talenfts 
have made them much sought after. ït 
is seldom thait one sees such an aggiega- 
tion of talent intone family, and tlie gifts 
of the Misses Fq^long \n this respect are 
brilliant and diversified. Miss Fmlong 
is mi'Hftress of tiriPbainjo and plays delight
fully Upôn it, wWffe Mliss Helen’s favorite 
instrument is thé viblift, and all who have 
had the pleasure* of listening to lier ac- 
knowledge Tier wpri<lcrfu[l skill in the ma.ii- 
ipuMtion of the bow. Mbs Marie plays 
accompaniments' in perfetit tithe, and with 
expression seldom surpassed. Mies Kaith- 
Icen is the vocalist of the family, and is 
a pupil of Signor Toriani, of New York, 
and who, I believe, has prophesied won
derful things for M'iss Futkmg in the 
future. On Sàift)rday last the young la
dies ‘each contributed to the pleasure of 
Mr. Robertson's guests, and' many ex
pressions of defight were heard in regard 
to their work uixm that occasion. Those 
Who had net 'he®id Miss Furlong sing 
since her return had a delightful surprise 
in the improvement, noticeable in her 
•InxiiitifuJ voice; its wealth of mcilotly, 
ix>wer, expression and sympathy being 
greatly increased in the past year. Her 
songs: A Red, Red Rose; Lotfe Me If I 
Live; By the Fountain, and’’ Sincé We 
Parted, were rendered witlh a ]>ower and 
charm that is Wholly indeseriiMble. Her 
enunciation is all that can be desired, and 
her method most perfect. Added to the 
gift of song is a beautiful ivresence, 
a wonderful personal magnat ism Which in
variably wins for ' the young singer the 
hearts of tlwosé Avho hear her.

The guests at the garden parity returned 
to the city at 7..‘10 by siiceial train, ami 
when the *200 or more guests alighted, tlie 
depot witnessed a scene ot brilliancy and 
beauty never before equalled within .its 
walls.

Mrs. A. ,t. Heath, who is spending the 
at Westfield, gave a large garden

rescue home. Manitoba gives $250 a 
year. The city of Winnifieg also givets 
$250 a year. Toronto, London and- Ham
ilton also give subsidies. Tlie rescue homes 
have, nearly all, a childreb’s home in con
nection thcrewitili.

In St. Jo-hn there is the maternity hos
pital and also a rescue home. An R.pjdi- 
eation has been made to the local govern
ment for assistance in carrying on the 
work. In Halifax a maternity home and 
a rescue and children's home were es
tablished two weeks ago, and the Nova 
Scotia government is expected soon to give 
assistance by a grant. In St. John’s, New
foundland, a new wiing has just been ndvi
ed to the rescue home. This will be used 
for a maternity hospital. Nnwfoundiand 
gives the army a giant of $250 a year for 
jib's social work.

.\s to tlie amount of work done, in ten 
years, ending September Iasi., there were 
801 girls and women cared for, in addition 
to the women’s Shelter work. In the chil
dren’s home*, 400 were eared for. These 
were larger number-, than in any previous 

This year the number ' would

A Millwright Cut by a Circular Saw- 
Store Broken Into.

Cbalhahn, Aug. 3—.Mr. Andrew Hill, a mill
wright in Messrs. J. B. Snowball & Co.’s 
mill, .had his hand badly cut across" the back 
bv the circular saw this morning.

This evening, about ti o’clock, some persons 
effected an entrance into Mr. Daniel Criru
men's freer and cigar store and got away 
with a supply of cigars and tobacco.

Case Ended.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—The cele
brated Eddy-Bressy case is a thing of the 
past. This agreement between father mad 
daughter was signed yesterday. Mrs. 
Bressy gets about $22,000 in cash and the 
McKay Wright property and the Oonroy 
farm. Eddy is to pay all costs and retairis 
the balance of the property.

The Shall Will Not Go to England.

London. August 3—It is officially an
nounced that in eonwequince of the death 
of the Duke of Snxc-C'oburg and Gotha 
the Shaih has abandoned his visit to Eng
land.

be about the same. In Halifax there have 
been 148 girls and 125 children cared* for 
since the institutions were opened some 
six years ago. The St. John home was 
started. 8 or 9 years ago and about the 

miuilx1!1 have been careil for as in Cut in Steel and Wire Wages. •same
Halifax. A new rescue home hits just been 
opened in Vancouver and was given $250 
by the ci't<y eouncrj towards first exj>ense^, 
and will aibo receive a yearly civic grant.

has a branch

r ^ "
Joliet, Til., A'hgurit 3—It is rc]>orted here 

that a straight cut of titteen per ce n't. has 
been ordered in wages by the American 
Steel & Wire Comiwiny. 
it is said, will affect every employe of 
the company. No official information can 
be (drained lierc. About 2.000 men were 
einployed in the four local mills.

‘-------------- •—•**—>- —--------- '
Gale Over the Çritish Islands. .

In prison work t'lie army 
--•tiro League of Mercy. These are compos
ed of volunteers who visit the prisons null 
‘hospitals, assist the inmates in any way 
possible, distribute liteiniture, conduct 
meetings and jicrsomvl interviews. Mark-sl 

has bts:n met with and good hoines 
lmve been found for (Uncharged hospital 
patients, and prison inmates in some Tor-

The mluvtion.

■summer
party a few days ago for which about otic 
hundred invitations were sent out. The 
guests included most of the cottagers and 

from the city. The affair

%(success

many persons
for the pleasure of Mrs. ((tides of 

Boston, who', with her two sons, is visit
ing Westfield.

a! m.—A severeLondon, Aug. 4, 3.20 
gale is raging throughout the United 
Kingdom. Channel triflic is suspended. 
Haiti and wind have done much damage 
in the provinces.- Several vessels -have, 
gone ashore, and many others have been 
obliged to seek refuge m the harbors.

onto cases.
Mrs. llewl liais been four years super

intendent of the women’s, viiiuV-en's and 
prison social work. ’I"lain is her second 
visit there. She wits'here two years ago. 
Her visit now is in connection with a 

of tJic "Army institutions in the east-
Miss Lawton's Heroic Act.

tour 
ern provinces. Miss Lawton, a former St. John lady, 

and niece of Mis. Stone of Germain 
street, is being regarded as a heroine jut* 
now, and, indeed a recent act of Iter's 
places Iter high on the list of those who at: 
great personal risk have saved 
of others. The daily papers have told 
of Miss Lawton's brave conduct in saving 
from drowning a young man—one of a 
camping party—who fell from a canoe, hut 

witnesses cliahacteiize it as one of

Killed in the Street.

cNecessity 
Knows No Law.”

(4
the livesLawrence. Mass.. A tig. 3—A fatal ac

cident occurred this afternoon about 3.20 
o’clock at the corner of Prospect and 
Perry streets. Curt Hoesler and one of 
Contractor Dick’s boys were riding down 
Ferry street in a wagon and just as the 

driven onto the electric car 
track the 3 o’clock car out of Lawrence 

along. A collision could not be avert-

But a taw of Nature^ bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so thaf {the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous. >

To take Hood’s Sarffajjhirifla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never discippvints.

Erysipelas-” Had
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Cualmubs, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling-” Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mrs. 
Q. D.Burk Err, Central Norton, N. B.

eye
the most courageous acts they ever be
held, Writing to a friend in this city from 
Camp Comfort, Spring Hill, near Fred
ericton, a lady ways: “This last day or two 
nothing has been talked of hut Miss Law- 
ton's coinage and coolness in saving from 
tlie depths one of Camp Comfort’s young 

Of course yott have read all the de
tails of the affair, but even they would 
give no idea of the young lady's daring 
and bravery which we all hope will he 
suitably recognized. Site and the 

canoeing when 
had a slight sunstroke 

canoe, upsetting 
both himself and

team was

cattle
cd and the result was that the wagon was 
struck and both hoys were thrown out.

It is thought that the Iloesler boy was 
struck by the car after being thrown from 
the team. The left side of his face and 
head was horribly cut and braised. The 
injuries sustained resulted in his death 
before medical aid could lie summoned. 
Young Dick was not badly hurt. The 
boy killed was about 12 years old and

a severe attack of

wereyoung man 
the latter 
and fell front the 
it and precipitating 
Miss isiwton into the water. With admir
able presence of mind Miss Lawton grasp
ed the overturned boat, waited until lief 
companion came up, and then got a firm 
hold of hint. T hen the old woods re
sounded with her cries for help, which 

heard by those on shore, and. need
less to say, met with a quick response. 
The young lady is very modest over her 
brave deed, and cannot see that she has 
done anything out of the ordinary at all.

lived on High street.

A Colorado Cyclone.

Sterling, Colo., Aug. it—A hurricane 
struck this place accomiKtnicd by a cloud 
burst last night. The Catholic church, a 
large edifice, was levelled to the ground 
and several residences and other build
ings were destroyed. No persons were in: 
jilted. Telephone and telegraph wires 

blown down and the railway was

^{oçdSSaUafMïii^
were
blocked wiith overturned cars. Hood'» Fill» oure llvy Ula; the non-lrritattOK and 

»ftly cathartic to take with Huod’t SwpxrliU.
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New York, August 3—There is a chance 
that hate will reveal much to the authori- 

,‘tiek relative to the alleged anarchistic plot 
at Paterson to kill European rulers. To
ni glut in a saloon in Straight street, an 
Italian whose name does not appear to 
be known to lilie proprietor, said :

“The Group of Existence held a meet
ing in Paterson about the first of May, 
and afterwards the leaders held a secret 
semon, those present being. B-resci, Quint- 
avia-tit, G iuis-on i and Alp'honno B loi des, 
Estcve and Widnwir, the editor of the 
jmj/cr issued by the group and several 
others. These men talked over a trip 
which Bresci, Quinta vail i, («raison i (Lan- 
nn) and .some others were to take. The 
meeting wa.s held to read a letter from 
Count Mailo-tcsta.

Quint avail i left Paterson after the 
mooting, which ended early in the morn
ing. Bresci aim left,- but came back, pn 
May 12. atid collected his money ait the 
silk milk

“Mai a test a is the man who led in all 
When he left Paterson liethese things, 

left W id mar and Ewteve, neither of whom 
Italians, in charge. 1 have a reason

far teMing all. I hate K-tevc and I would 
like to see him suffer.”

When Esteve and Widrnar were told of 
this Italian’s words they seemed worried
or surprised.

E.steve insisted tlhat the whole tale was 
false. Thdli had never talked with Bresci 
about murder. rPliey had tailked with him 
often, however, about the spread of the 
teachings of anarchy through the United
States.

Widmar sud there must Its a mistake 
airrented inas to his brother having been 

Europe in eonmec-Lion with King Hum
bert’s assa@-ima.tion. He said he had, but 

brother wiho was employed by the 
Austrian government and w'as not an an-
anfliist. s , ,

Michael Arebta, n silk dyer’s helper, liad 
his bead split open with a dub tod^y by 
Pietro Marielli, an avowed anarChowt 
Arret ta condemned tilie arovrclndltt ami 
laude^ King Humbert, whereat Manolls 
attacked him.
The New King to His People.

, Aug. 3.—King Victor Emmanuel 
addressed the following proclatna-

Monza,
Il 1 has
tiion to the Italian people: .

“The second King of Italy is dead. 
Escaping, thanks to his valor as a soldier, 
the danger of battle and departing un
harmed, thanks to Providence, from the 
risks he confronted so courageously to end 
public calamities, this good arid virtuous 
king fell a victim to atrocious crime, 
while, with easy conscience and without 
fear of danger he was participating in the 
joys of his people in their feats.

“It was not permitted to me to be pres
ent at the last breath of my father; but 
I understand ray first duty -to be to fol- 
low the counsels lie left me and to imi
tate. the virtues of the King and first 
eitizem. of Italy.

“In this moment of profound sadness T 
have to aid me the strength which comes 
from the .example of my august father and 
of that great ICing who deserves to be 

.called the ‘Father of li,is country.’ I 
have also as a support the strength which 

from tlie love and devotion :of the 
Italian people for the King whom they 
venerated and weep for.

“There remam to us the institutions 
which lie loyally preserved and which he 
attempted to render permanent during 
tlie twenty-two years of his reign. These 
institutions are given to me as the sacred 
traditions of my house and the warm love 
which Italians have for them, protected 
with a firm and energetic hand from as
sault or any violence from whatever 
soHirce it comes, assures me. I am certain 
of the prosi>erity and grandeur of the 
country. It was the glory of my grand
father to have given Italy its unity and 
independence. It was the glory of my 
father to have jealously guarded this unity 
and this independence to the eird.

“My reign shall be outlined by these 
IX wp or billable remêmberances. May God 
aid me and may the love of my people 
fortify me, so that I may consecrate all 
my cares as a King tlo the guardianship 
of liberty and the defence of the mon
archy, united by indissoluble bonds for 
the supreme interest of the country.

“Italians, render your tribute of teats 
and honors to the sacred memory of Hum
bert of Savoy. You, in the bitter 
row which Has struck my house, have 
shown that yon consider tliis sorrow us 
though it were that of each individual

comes

HOl-

among you.
“This solidity of thought and affection 

will Slwavs be the most certain bulwarks 
of my reign and the best guarantee of the 
imity of the country, which unites in the 
august name of Rome, symbol of grandeur 
and pledge of integrity for Italy. Share 
my hopes, such is my ambition as citizen 
and Kin".”

Gathering in Anarchists.
Berlin, August 3—The police through

out. Germany are arresting anarchist sus
pects. Among them is Vrofo isor Stahly, 
an Italian, who liuis recftH-ly lectured on 
the suhjeot of the Mafia in South Ger
many.

The King's Will Not Found.
Rome, Aug. 4-—The examination of Na

tale Possanzini, the anarchist who was ar
rested at Ancona, revealed the fact that 
lie went to Monza some time ago, where 
he was known under an assumed name. 
He was close shaven when arrested and 
wore a shirt and handkerchief stained 
with blood.

Signor Vila, president of the chamber 
of Deputies, informed a group of depu
ties yesterday that King Humbert’s will 
had not been found.
To Kill All Crowned Heads.

New ^ oik, Aug. 3—The Herald tomor
row will publish the following:

“Ip the possession of the police and of 
the Italian authorities is evidence which 
the investigators regard as indisputable 
proof of tire formation here and in Pat
el son, N. J.« of a gigantic plot against 
the lives of the crowned heads of the 
world. Various shreds and patches of 
proof were gathered yesterday which in
dicate that the original fabric woven by 
the master weavers was intricate and sub
tle. The Anarchists suspected of having 
gone to slay the King of Italy, Iris queen 
and others, went by various routes as the 
books of various steamship companies

For Humbert.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—A militia 
order just issued says that flags will be 
Mown at half mast until sunset at all mili-

-

imHi

3
■

■taiy atations in consequenre nf the idea 
of Hia Majesty, the King of Italy,,, |
Anothçr Siisp^ciS.; j ua j f* A

tRbnieJ Aiig. 3-r-Tjie policé tliât
the* man wh<> was’ seen at "^fbnzti with 
Bresci is Leandre Nicoli of Briclla, a 
missing Anarchist.

Ground for a Monument.

Monza, Aug. 3—Tlie municipality 
Monza has purchased the ground 
which the crime was committed in order 
to erect a. monument or a çharitaible in
stitution.

To Leave the Army.
Milan, August 4—Lieut. Brescfl, hrotiher 

of King Hunrheit’s assassin, lias informed 
the colonel of his regiment pf his intention 
to leave the atiuiy and' cliangevh'is home. 
He will be provided with an apponntonent 
in the civil administration.

A duel wiibh svhres has been fought be
tween Oaptadn Tani and Captain Bacciali 
oil the subject of Lieut. Bresci’» course. 
< lap tain Tani had expressed sympathy with, 
the lieutenant, whereupon Captain Buc- 
ciuii declared that he could no longer of
fer his hand to Lieut. Brfesci. BOemali! 

wounded in the head duntig the sixthwas 
onslaught.

His Name was Saison.
Paris, Aug. 3.—‘For a month before the 

attempted homicide Saison had been liv
ing at, a small hotel. He was there re
garded as a model boarder- He was very 
regular in his habits Lut was taciturn nnd 
had few companions. He never talked 
politics. During the last few day» he 

especially reticen-t. It is believed he 
purchased the revolver three days ago.

As a result of the attempt on the Shah’s 
life the curious crowd which surrounded 
the palaces of sovereigns today was pre
vented from approaching the palaces 
when the Shah started for Vincennesf 
where a military review was held in his 
honor. An escort of Dragoons surround
ed the royal carriage.

The Shah seems the least concerned of 
all over the effort to take his life . arid he 
has not curtailed the programme hç had 
in view,.

The discovery of Saison’5 identity was 
made by means of, the Bertillion system, 
his measurements agreeing with a card 
at police headquarters. When shown fhe 
card and photograph the criminal said: 
“Yes, I am .Saison.” His full name is 
Francis Saison. He is a Frenchman and 
was bom in 1876. He was regarded as a 
daiîgerous anarch 1st and in October, 1898, 

condemned to tliree months imprison
ment for preaching anarchy. In June, 
1899, he was condemned to eight months 
imprisonfnent- for a like offense.

The Echo De Iran’s says that Saison, 
although condemned to eight months im
prisonment last years never went to 
prison. The police knew his address and 
lie never hid himself. The

was

papers: ;
“To what powerful protection did this 

anarchist owe such a favor?”
Royal Remains Placed in a Casket.

Monza, Aug. 3—The remains of King Hum
bert were today placed in a casket of wal
nut covered with lead %nd glass in such a 
manner as to leave the face exposed., The 
ceremony took place in the presence of the 
royal- family and was very touching. ' Queen 
Ma-rzhérita placed the Italian flag with the 
arms of the house of Savoy over the cotripqe.

An Accomplice of the Assassin.
New York, Aug. 3—lit was ascertained to

day that Ni-colo QuiptivaWi-, who isr< now 
under arrest in Italy, charged with .Aeing 
an accomplice ,of Kins Humbert’s assassin, 
left in Harlem a you ns wife. She has been 
earning her living in a cigar- factory and 
declares that she did not know what Quin- 
tavalli was goiiig to Italy for. She said 
some ctf his friends came to see him, but 
when asked for their names would not say, 
beyond denying that Bresci, Lana or Sasei 
was among them. “If he wanted people to 
know who they were it would have been 
wrung from him in JtaJy,” said abç. "If 
they did net succeed in doing it no one will 
succeed in. doin«r it from me. It was my 
husband’s secret; it is mine."

Robert Auld. who married Mrs. QUInta- 
valii’s sister, is an American. He said, that 
before he sailed for- Italy Quintlvallishaved 
off his beard and gathered all the photo
graphs of himself that were in the posses
sion of the family and took them away vith 
him. This is considered to be the most.direct 
testimony yet found that the killing of King 
Humbert was planned in 'the vicinity of New 
Vo.rk before Bresci and the others sailed for 
Europe. < i

PAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter
nally it cures diarrhoae and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Fain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing August 2 were $765,439; corresponding 
week of last year, $381,447.

FOR BELLE1SLE.

Steamer Springfield.
Hiving been rebuilt and put m thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave Novth 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p. in., local time, until 
further police, for the Belleiale. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the liver and BelleLle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in " 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

P. S.—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. .1. G. Downey, on steamer, 
or B. E. WARING, Manager,

» Queen street.

can

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice,

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,
163 Germain St., St. John, NL 6.

FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, cheapest Best..x

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars. Dunlins 
Knitting Machine Co., Duudas 
Ont.

PRICE $S.OO
Mention this paper.

S Q A DAYSE’ra
U show you how to make #3a day 

UP absolutely sure; I furnish the 
work and teach you free; you 

rk in the locality where you live, 
me your address aud l-wlllex- 

V plain tlie busliieas fully iremember 
Zguaranteeaclear prntli of ft for every dayrs work, 
ubsolutelj write at once* Address. ■ .__% r. bund, wpaau im e 7, w^esot. <n
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Will fiace With Mails From A Sore Spot in the House

'll.

iF

{(PIOTfi
'^ew York, August 3—W hat it pre

dicted will be fhe greatest rush in the 
history of the trans-Atlantic steamship 
trade to get American, Canadian and Aus
tralian mails to Europe first, will Ire un
dertaken next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
when four of tihe largest and fastest 
ocean greyhounds of the world will leave 
tilie North River.

The remarkable race to the eastward

*
0* V • ’ i

London, Aug. 3—Another breezè blew 
up in the house of lords today as the out* 

of the debate on Friday last re-
A

come
garding the allegation that England was 
not invulnerable against an attempted 
invasion. Lord Rosebery today somewhat 
testily resented the secretary of state for 
war, the Marquis of Lansdowne, taking 
him to task for suggesting that the com
mander of the forces, Lord Wolsele>\ 
ought to come to the house and give his 
authority to the government’s militia 
plans. Lord Rosebery said he did not 
propose to be snubbed in the discharge 
of what he coneidfered a public duty. The 
Marquis of Lansdowne, he said, must be 
disabused of the idea that there existed 
in tfie country a blind, venerating 
fidence in:,<fcje war office. : r

The Màrqitis of Lansdowne, ' replying, 
said’the War secretary was responsible to 
parliament and the comtt>ancler-iii-chief 
was responsible to the Wur secretary.

•Other’peers having spoken, tne premier, 
i^orti Salisbury, arose and said lié 'àrider- 
stood Ivord Rosetrery’s contention was 
that the nation would be much more 
satisfied if Lord Wolseley would come to 
the house and express his approval of 
Lord Lansdowne’s plans. It was obvious 
that if Ijord Wolseley could be called 
upon to do that he was also entitled to 
express -disapproval. Lord Salisbury said 
he could not see how that was possible. 
There was milch force, said he, in what 
Lord Rosebery had said, but it was of 
an abstract kind.

The subject was dropped.

m

will begin alt 10 a. m. on Tuesday, when 
the Kaiser Wilhelm den* Grosse, the flag- 

‘Arid ■ of the Njorfli German Uoyd, will 
* leave her tem]Wary wthnrf at the Cun arid 

piy,: ^nd sbai^t for. Bremen via OheQ- 
bourg and Sontliampton. Hie next morn
ing at the same hour the new queen of 
the seas, the Dentine bland, of the Ham
burg* American line, will start from Ho-bo- 
ken for Hamlxurg, ; calling at Iffymoutii 
and (Jhenbourg as ^he goes up the English 
Channel.

Just about the time fhtait the Denteh- 
lçpd leaves her irier, the Now York, of the 
American line, wihiioh will carry the lmlk 
of the mail, will start from the Manhat
tan side of tiie river en route to South
ampton direct. At 3.30 the some after
noon, the Oceanic, which is the largest 
*foip in the world, will leave tlie White 
Star pier to go to Liverpool by way of 
Queenstown. Four such vessels have 

left port for a 000-mile race with
in a comjmra.tivrily short time of each 
other.

Steaimtiiip agents about Bowling Green 
are greatly excited. over the possibilities 
of tile marvellous contest of speed. In
terest is increased with the knowledge 
tiliat this is to be the first instance in 
which the gigantic Deutschland will have 
had a chance to start within twenty-four 
hours of the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 
from which fhe took within the last thirty 
days the record honors for ocean travel
ing.

IF

*

.V
4
i
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There Have Been Four Cases 
and Two Deaths.

Washington. Aug. 3—The marine hos
pital service has received the following 
telegram from Past Assistant Surgeon 
Thomas, announcing the outbreak of the 
buhonit: pleague in London:

“London, Aug. 3—Surgeon General, 
Marine Hospital, Washington, D. C.: 
There Have been four cases of plague and 
two deaths from plague in London. 
Diagnosis confirmed by bactèriologidal ex
amination. Do not think there will be 
further spread.

“(Signed-
The despatch from Surgeon Thomas 

gives no details as to the origin of the 
cases. The marine hospital service au
thorities say the instructions already 

given to quarantine officers safeguarding 
United States ports agtrinst the disease 
are ample and they express confidence 
that the disease is not likely to reach 
that country. At the same time the bare 
possibility of danger is not overlooked 
and quarantine officers will be especially 
watchful in the enforcement of the regu
lations.

Tlie Oceanic, because of her immense 
bulk and comiparaJtive horse power, will 
not be able to catch tilie Deint-rebland, with 
her five and a half hours’ headvyay, but 
the rid mirer A of the White Star liner do 
not hesitate to state that in their opinion 
tilie yttwp that is bigger than the (Treat 
Eastern was will land her mails in Lon
don as noon as those from the Deutsch
land. reach tire capital.
1 ’Hie Kaiser Wilhelm (1er Grosse will 
make her first call in the English Channel 
at Cherbourg, and will then cross to 
Southampton. Wiith’ the MUperior speed 
of the Deutschland and the fact that she 

to Plymouth direct, a matter of

THOMAS.”

%
is to
only five hours from London, many think 
that the Kaiver’s mails will not be in Lon
don many hours before those of the Deut
schland, even allowing for the twenty- 
four hours* start between the two ships.

The Kaiser Wilhelm arrived here yes
terday, and while her engineers will not 
admit it, the statement is made down 
town that every iifdh. of her enonnous 
steel engine its receiving special attention 
for the trip eairtward. The drawback to 

;4 the Deutschland, lier admirers say, is that 
she will . not arrive, here until Sunday 
morning, and wriM have but three short 
days to cool off aind i>re]Kirev

The Oceanic arrived in the Nontl River 
today, and while her officers say til at the 

. rün.homhivard of the fouvx bdg vessels wrill 
Ire exceptional for point of speed, size and 
carrying eaj»aeity, they deny that the 
Oceanic will be driven any fartet than 
sire was intended for, wfliich i.s 21 knot^. 
The Deutschland is a 23-kn-xt lxoirt, a-s 
ngainst 22i of the Kaiser Wilhelm (1er

The New- York 1res not tiris spec*!, but 
her going in the company of the big trin
ity is noteworthy in steamship dirais, l>e- 

of the big consignment of mails she 
will carry., HnGf a dozen well-known bu.-i- 

houMes down town are today iwepar-

eo

Over-production of Iron. i

Mr. Swank’*- semi-annual pig-iron sta- 
tü-ltics shed a light on the conferences 
which are being held -between iron and
.Ntcçj, producers. Wjl^ilc everybody outside 
of the pig-iron business and some irersops 
in it lreve been calling for a réduction 
in th‘2 output, the official returns show 
tiret the increase in pixxludbion for tlie 
first rix months of 1900 was ais great as 
the gain from the second half of 1898 to 
•the first half of 1899 and much larger 
•bhun the advance from the first of the 
trecond half of 1899. 1 he unsold stocks
now amount to over half those held in. 
July, 1896, when 'no Iroom was on. In 
the light of the remark of am iron and 
steel magnate at Chicago last week that 
there is no over-production of pig-iron, 
but Uhat there is under-con sumption, these 
facts arc worthy the attention of the 
country. They, kliould be studie<l with 
the recollection - in mind that up to two 
or? three yealt* ago no year’s output of pig- 
iron wute Ilyich greater in quantity than 
the amount produced between January 1 
and July 1, 1900.—[Providence Journal.

cause

mess
ing letters to send by each ship, to ascer
tain which one reaches London first.

The agent of a disinterested line, who 
was discussing the, probable dcpirture of 
•tihe four drips so close together, «yid: 
“With the weather that now prevails ait 

the race Ought to be renremlrerîd for 
If the Deutschland is able to do

V
sea 
3*ears.
one knot an hour more than tlie Raider 
she will gain about 125 knots in this way. 
arul the five hours that will be spent by 
the Kaiser in landing at Oheidreurg and 
recrosring to Southampton will give her 
110 knot' more, so that there can be but 
Htilfe difference In the time of the ddiver- 
ies of their mails in London.

“That’s the way I figure, but other 
steamship men say tiret the Kaiser will 
}iave her London mail (letiveted at least 
twelve hours before the Deutschland. One 
t,hmg is certain. It will be a terrific spurt 
from start to finish, and, the season cou
riered, the four ships will carry away 

cabin passengers than will have evei 
the North River inside of thirty

Shipping Notes.

Boston,, Avg. 3.—fhe John three-
masted schooner Ire Plata, now ait this 
port, dias been sold by Capt. John 
her commander artd owner, to a 
Pliilallelyriria syndicate. The neav owners 
will use the vessel in connection with the 
development of valuable mines in Dutch 
Guiana.

The schooner was chosen for the work 
because Of her large carrying capacity 
and light draft, which is essential, owing 
to the bars at the entrance to the har
bors she will be compelled to visit.

The Ire Plata will leave the first favor
able chance for Baltimore, where she will 
load part cargo and then proceed to Phil
adelphia, where the balance of lier ship
ment will be taken on board. This cargo 
will Ire taken to Dutch Guiana, and will 
consist of a small locomotive, two 50- 
foot naptha launches, -several flat cars, 
200 tons of rails, mining machinery, etc.

(JapJ. 81oan will take tlie vessel to Bal
timore •and may > remain in command, 
lie is considering an offer from the new 
owners.

The La Plata was owned in St. John 
•by Messrs. Troop & Son and others.

Tlie schooner with which the 
barque Robert S. Bernard was in 
collision in the bay Thursday 
morning was the B. B. 1 tard wick, of An
napolis. The Besnard is not so badly 
damaged as supposed and it will be en
deavored to effect repairs at the Island.

Tlie schooner Harold Borden, which sail
ed from Kingsport late last autumn has 
been siqiposed to be lost with all hands- 
A report, now comes that the schooner 
became waterlogged when six days out, 

.and the crew were taken off by a scaling 
vessel bound for Greenland and all are 
safe.

Sloan,

more
left
hours.”

The United States Authorities are About 

to Take Some Action

announcedNew York, Aug. 3—%was 
today that Assistant Secretary of (lie 
Treasury Taylor, ie on the eve of taking 
the initial step in a general campaign by 
the government to stop the importation 

• into the United States from Canada of 
undesirable immigrants. He will go to 
Button early next week and from there 
will proceed to his destination accom- 
panied by Commissioner General of Im
migration Powderly. The frequent charges 
that the violation of the immigration 
laws have become flagrant lias led this 
government to take steps to have the 

’source investigated and this is the object 
of Mr. Taylor’s visit.

*

;

NEWFOUNDLAND FOREST FIRE

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3—A forest fire 
at Sopps Arm, White Bay, lias destroy
ed a large sawmill, several million feet of 
lumber and a settlement of 120 houses. 
The whole place was wiped out.

A schooner that happened to be land
ing coal took the residents to a place of 
safety.

The Parrsboro schr. J. W. Durant re
cently made the run from Oelestine on the 
Yucatan coast to Vera Cruz in two days, 
the fastest on record for a sailing craft.

X CAN YOU TELL WHY
You have constant headaches, are nervous 
and sleepless at night and feel tired in the 
morning? Your blood isn’t carrying the right 
materials to your nerves and other organs. 
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood enricher, and you will soon realize 
m change. You will feel better and stronger, 
will relish your food and enjoy refreshing 
sleep.

Nausea, indigestion are cured by Hood’s 
FMs.

To be Gazetted Governor.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special)—The appoint
ment of Hon. A, O. Jones, lieutenant 
governor of Nova Scotia, will be gazetted 
tomorrow.

^ ^ , . . . ■ - *
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iWunactlou, and lie dot's not hcsilale to 
say so, and there are other stockholders 
of the Sun who are equally out spoken. 
When it is remembered that the Sun is 
always talking ^about its honesty, and 
accusing everybody else of being dishonest 
this scandalous transaction should rise 
in judgment against it.

1 ibadc lor the purchase of t&c Dionittortfud ! to the extent of $28,Sti7,t)00 Wins «paid, or 
County Railway. Under the bargain the at an average of 15.76 per cent. This was 
government had agreed to give $64,000 a the lowest rate since 1878, and shows what 
year for ninety-nine years for the rail- I reductions ‘have been made since 1806. 
way, and at the end of that time the when the figures stood at 18.28. In 1880 
road would become theirs. The Sun says the rate was 21.05. By a very simple eal- 
that some actuary has estimated that this culation it will be seen that if the aver- 
payment of $64,000 a year for ninety-nine age rate of 1896 had been applied to the 
years is equal to a cash payment of $2,- imports of the past year the duty col- 
094,192, and therefore the government lected would have been $4,023,655 greater 
organs figure out that the senate saved the than it actually was. That sum, thei e- 
country $494,000 by throwing out the first fore, was the saving to the people under 

bill. This kind of I the redueed tariff, brought in by the Lib-

BEMl-tVSBKLT TELEGRAPH.
Is published 

•t $1.00 a MEN’S AND BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS f 4a l,tom
■ an eightrpng. paper and i 
.vary tffedaeeflaw and Saturday 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company ol St. John, a company ln- 
eorporuted by net ot the legislature ot New 
Brunswick; Thomas Dunning, Busins» 
Manager; Jams. Hannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATB8.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

He run ot the paper:—Bach Insertion |1.00 
■er inch.

Advertisements ot Went*, For Sale, etc., 
M centr lor each insertion ol • lines or lee».

: Notice ot Births, Marriages and Deaths IS 
tents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ITHE CASE OF ITALY.

King Victor Emmanuel the Third has 
succeeded to the sovereignty of a nation 
which may be said to have been created 
by hia grandfather, Victor Emmanuel the 
Second. He comes after a king who, by 
his amiable disposition, kindly heart and 
tactful wisdom was able to keep the king 

/of\Jtaly together, and to increase 
K^Çen&h. That this was a matter of 
inuttij difficulty may be understood 

fronï the fact that the kingdom of Italy

I 'Drummond railway
financing is too technical altogether for 'erals. This ought to he considered highly 
ordinary mortals, hut we will illustrate I satisfactory, it completely knocks the 
the case by a more homely example which ground; .froip under the feet of those who 
every one can understand. Suppose a man contëhd that the present government has 
wished to purchase a house and he was increased,,Taxai.ion, and at the same time 
offered this house for $1,<X!0 cash down shows Iww honestly Liberals have kept

i

Such an announcement by a store 
which sells at all times clothing of 
a uniformly high standard of qual
ity at prices far below other cloth
ing stores is sure to attract eager 
buyers, even though the rain should 
fall in torrents.

Prices reduced on our stock of 
men’s and boys’ Bicycle Clothing. 
These suits are all of this season’s 
stock, of most desirable* fabrics, and 
the prices average less than cost.
MEN’S BICYCLE SUITS-
Former price - S3.75, $4.00 now $300

“ “ 4-5° 5-°°> 5-50 now 3.75
“ 6.00 6.50, 7.00 now 5.00

Men’s Bicycle Pants- 
Former. price $1.50, $1.65, now $1.20

“ “ 2.00, - now 1.55

Owleg te the considerable iwuw w eem- 
euinti es to the mlecarrlig* ot letters et- 
geged to contain money remitted tc this oflfee 
we hive to request our subscribe re and agents 

.ending money lor The Telegraph to 
4. eo by poet office order of registered letter, 
tg which eeee the remittance will be at our

m

doi
itsIn remitting by checks or poet olflee orders 

sur patrons will please make them payable 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

AU letters 1er the business office ot this 
mnér should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor- 
resnondence tor the editorial department 
^ould be sent te the Editor of The Tele
graph, fit. John:

PACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names ot no new suh- 

gerthere will be entered until the money Is
“guwtorlh-rs Will be required to pay for 
nanera sent them, whether they take them 
firemtht office or not. until all arrearage, 
see raid. Thera Is no legal discontinuance 
ll 1 newspaper subscription until all that la

I* J1* wen rattled principal of lew that a 
»!« muet pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever take* a paper from the post olflee, 
whether directed to hlm er eomebv-, else, 
must pay tor It

RULES FOB CORRESPONDENTS.

Write’pialaly and mho special pains with

er for a payment of $64 a year for | their^"pledge in that regard, 
ninety-nine years, which offer would he 
be likely to accept and which would 
lie the best for him from a financial stand- I |
point. We are rather Inclined to think j|ie publishes a two-column editor- 
that ninety nine men out of a hundred on tbc -\Vest Huron and Brbckville 
would buy the house on the ninety-nine Election 
year system, rather than pay the $1,600 tpese cageg were jn a fair way of being 
cash down. The ninety-nine year pur- j Hisposed of judicially, by means of the 
chaser would he getting- the house for rommiSHion of judges which has been 
about one-half the ordinary rental which app0jnted by the government for investi- 
a house of that value would command. gat;ng all Alleged election frauds. Çer- 
AH tile figuring and chicanery of the Sun ta;n]y the tribunal which has been ap- 
cannot convince reasonable people that p6;ntcd to dispose of these cases will eom- 
the purchase of the Drummond County man(j mu(.b 
Railway-was not a good bargain for the y0h fro mthè public than d partisan like

the editor of the Sun, whose business it 
is to paint the Liberal party as black as 

THE GROWTH OF-TItADE. j pogsjb]e- tYe do not observe tljat the
Sun'has anything new to assert in regard 

The trade figures for the fiscal year I ^ Wegt Hur(in and Brockville elec- 
which closed on the.30th June, came quite I tion,cageg) nor ,J„ we notice that it makes 
up-to the sanguine expectations expressed ^ refei<ence ^ tha as8Crlion of Mr. Bir- 
by the finance minister when he made lus ^ the' chief. Conservative organ-
financial statement over- three months ^ ^ province 0f Ontario, who de- 

slmw the exports to | clared ^ gjr (;herl(,s ÏHpper that the
elections of 1882 and 1887 were won by 
the Conservatives by
may be that the judicial committee in
tends to deal with Mr. Birmingham’s" 

, statements and to examine into these 
election eases before beginning on West

4no
TORY ELECTION FRAUDS.

consists of people of diverse races, who 
hav^ little in common with each other, 
whether in respect to their politics or their 

The men of Piedmont, from

* ■gg|
bii
Bill

sympathies, 
which house the monarch» of Italy come, 

different from the men of Naples,

We had supposed that Kcases.
#•are very

the ease-loving, lazy and improvident 
of that Sunny island, yet they arc all Ital
ians and all subjects of one kingdom, and it 
is the business of their king to keep them

J
«

" united'and to enable them t*> live in
Wegreater harmony with each other, 

hear much of the poverty of Italy and the 
excessive weight of its taxation, of its 
lack of advancement and of its other 
drawbacks, but it must be remembered 
that the. kingdom of Italy as now con
stituted is less than thirty years old, that 
it has been hampered by many conditions 
which have impeded its progress, and that 
sufficient time has not Vet beep given to 
enable.us to judge with regard to its fu- 

We hope and believe, however, that

respect and considera-more

government.

Write nothing for which you «re not pre- 
gerafl to behwfi personally responsible.

U

tune PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. lure.

the Italian kingdom ia destined to per
manency, and that tile states which com
pose it will never again' lie separated from 

other and left the prey of some 
other nation as was the case in former 
times. The people of Great Br.tain have 
always felt a strong sympathy for the 
Italians, and especially for their aspira
tions for freedom, and now the new king 
will have the good wishes of the people 
of the entire British Empire.

ago. They 
have been $188,790.727, and' the imports 
$183,209,273. The growth which these 

is best revealed by .look.
1
t

i /AUTHORIZED AGENTS. now 1.85 
now 2.10

of fraud. It 44 2.50,
3.00,

Boys’ Bicycle Suits-
Former price $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

means
Ifigures indicate 

ing back over the returns for the past 
live years, which are as follows: 
f - Exports.

1890...................... $121,013,852
1807.. .
1898.. .

The following Agents are author- 
zed to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A, Ferns.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now m Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscription to him 

calls.*

U44 2-75each >i *
Imports.

$118,011,508
137,950,253 119,218,609 Huron and Brockville.

. . 104,152,083 140,323,053 Mr. Birmingham’s assertion, considering
.. .. 158,890,905 102,704,308 bjg position in the Conservative party, is
.. .. 188,790,727 183’209i273 I cntitled to great weight, and it is sup

ported by w hat we already know of the 
been steady and uninterrupted. Between e]ection methods of the Tory party in 
1878 and 1890 the. increase in our aggre- J£ j£ were nccessary we might
gate trade amounted to $64,000,000; where
as in the past four yarn -the increase 
reaches the gratifying total of $133,000.- . dependent> who
000. In-ether words, There has been more LiberaK „„ againgt John A. McGillivray, 
than twice as much growth in the ptist ^ Conservative. The returning officer, 
four years as. during the preceding eigh
teen years. Men may quibble as they will

y 1
Now $3.00 

All mail orders .promptly at
tended to.

'
;1899 A ifcp/ v1900....

It will be seen that the advance has *•
E ^ -

THE TORY FLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
recall the North Ontario election case in 
1896, when Mr. Duncan Graham, an in- 

supported by .the

}'There is no doubt of the settled pur- 
of the Torres to work the double 
in the approaching campaign, the HALL,GREATER OAK

SCOVIL BROS.
posewas
game
essential features of which are that the 
premier Is to be assailed in Ontario 
Erenchman and a traitor to British in
terests, and in Quebec as an Imper.ah.st. 
"Laurier, the Traitor" and "Laurier, the 
Imperialist" are to lie the two cries- The 
plans lnive been carefully laid for a vigor- 
pus. campaign along tlit-’pe lines, and all 
good men must profoundly deplore the 
fact. It may nicafi milt* cf danger to the 
best interests of CanadS, unless the rugged 

of our people should reveal

as a|vhenjie

■jfewi-WttMs Etltgraph
who was a Tory, declared Mr. McGilljvrav 
elected. Mr. Graham applied for. «a re-- 

about such a showing, and argue that no ^ q{ y|e ballots Qn opening the en- 
,redit is due to the government therefor; vag foulld that the ballots had
hut the fact is indisputable thât a set- tampered with in a most rascally
tied and satisfactory .tariff; involvinB way jn five polling subdivisions. In these 
lower taxation, has at least had something baliots marked for Graham, had
to do with the commercial Activity which extracted and 21 marked for Mc-
has prevailed. In the, Tory d“>'s’,the N" | tiilfivray -substituted in their place. The 
P.. was given the qyedit for .every hew 1 wgg go transparent and so
smoke stack and every' dollar added to. ^ the guhstiluled ballots had
the trade of the country. It waf an un» ' ^
fair and unwarranted claim; but has any- before wl,om the recent recount
thing happened since 1896 to justify a expressed the opinion that* they were
different application of the Tory rule.

BT. JOHN. N. B„ AUGUaT 8. 1600. 'J
i "" TWO GOOD LIBERALS.L ' V

s ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain.at Bremier EmmeraonThe Sun sneers 

and the Hop. AvS, White because a Bnt- 
ish Columbia paper calls them “ardent 

E Liberals." , It apparently thinks it is say
ing a smart thing when it odds that Mr.

is ready to be an ardent judge, 
4hi1e Mr. White is expected to bend his 
energies and ardor to the remunerative., 
work of consolidating the laws. We tail 
to see that there is anything in this that 
ought to make these gentlemen a subject 
of attack by the Sun. There is 
that Mr- Emmerson is an . ardent Liberal 
end if he should except a judgeship at the 

time, which

clumsily
common senise 
the fraud and falsehood involved. It is 
unfortunately, too trup that considera
tions of sentiment rise above material 
concerns among a people 
situated as we are,'and when in the hands 
of skillful and designing men a $amc 
which turijs upon sentiment and prejudice 
may be to played as to accomplish in
calculable ' mischief.

We liav-e referred to this matter before; 
but there are new facts now within our 
knowledge which show how deeply the 
plot has been laiid and how zealously it 
is to ife carried out. In the English 
speaking provinces it is the advice of the 
Tory leaders that nothing he sahl on the 
platform to warrant the charge of openly 

Sir Charles Tup-

been folded and Judge Bum-
canvassing The game may lie exposed in the English language; and before lie shall of t'hc present opposition in the provincial 
such a way that everybody will know Ü* , £ ! h°"

nature and scope. In that event the cahv jn which lie proposes to vote, his poll tax
judgment of the thinking people of Canada for the previous year as prescribed by weary of telling bis hearers that lie tvas
may be relied upon1 to provide an antidote, j article 5, section 1, of the Constitution, once a Liberal; and that he has left the
Only the I,ignited partisan can he made to ! ^ "fat'tr time^pîtor’ tTereto"en- he does not men*,
believe that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not as to vote under the laws of any state l‘,ie re.-usons wJiiuh caused him to take
loyal to British interests as is Sir Oharles j in the United States wherein he then rc-
Tupper or Mr. Foster, and back of all is sided, and no lenial descendant of an>
al 14l , , ., * such person shall be denied the right tothe settled conviction that the man ^ yote afc any Section in this

state by reason of his failure to possess 
the educational qualificatiohs herein pre
scribed: Provided, he shall have regis
tered in accordance with the terms of 
this section prior to December 1, 1908.

“The general assembly shall provide for 
the* registration of all persons entitled Co 
vote without the educational qualifica
tions lieiein prescribed, a,1(l shall, on or 
before November 1, 1908, provide for the 

Conservatk-cs, but it is of supreme and ' making of a permanent record of such reg- 
far-reaching importance that there should istration, and all persons so registered
be harmonious and hearty co-operation he- ; sl,a11 .f >le'vr, thereafter have the right to 

‘ I vote m all elections by the people in tins
tween the two great races m Canada. ! statr imless disquaiilied under section 2 
In this view we believe the unprejudiced <,f this article: Provided, such person

! shall have paid his poll tax as above re-
; qvired.’,
j This amendment was adopted by a very 
j large majority and it# result will be to 
! disfranchise eveiy colored man in the 
* state of North Carolina who is not able 
I to read or write any section of the Con- 
! stitution in the English language. This 

enactment might be proper enough if it 
were general in its application, and ap
plied to white men as well as to black, 
but while it disfranchises the illiteral ne 
gro it permits the illiteral white man to 
vote.

eel lent opinion of himself and is nevererson constituted andfraudulent.
| Yet Mr. McGillivray occupied the stolen 

s&it in the house for one whole session 
, a tw the I and pocketed the seisional indemnity

There seems to be no d,ou which rightly belonged to Mr." Graliam.
plot to assassinate the King of Italy ^ York jg another constituency in
planned in Patterson, N. •> ™ which the Tories have illustrated their
wretched creature who • 16 Lygtem tactics in winning elections. At
constitutional monarch on the con me election of 1892 the lists were stuffed

from hia home m the

ANARCHY.
I

step. His extraardiinitry utterances s* 
political meeting's have made him notori
ous, for they were evidently intended to 
raise the race and religion cry in tlie 
county of Queens and to use that cry to 
liis own advantage. If ever Mr. Ilether- 
ington engages in an election contest he 
will probably discover that lie is not as 
great a man as he thinks himself to he, 
ami that the jieople of tllie county in which 
he resides prefer a man of character like 
Mr. Farris, who has been connected with 
the Liberal party from his youth up, be
fore any pervert or d'esoiter from the Lib
eral ranks. The idea ol any voter taking 
Mr. Hctilieiringiton in preference to Mr. 
Farris with a portfolio in the provincial 
government, is too absurd for serious con
sideration.

doubtno
l;

fans the flame of racial jealousy in Cana
da is an enemy; that the real traitor to 
Imperial interests is the man who woifld 
assert that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, because 
he is a Fronchnpm, should not be premier. 
It matters very little, as we have fiaid on 
otfyer occasions, whether the government 
at Ottawa is in the hands of Liberals or

-twe consider un-present
Tikrty, he will go on the bench with 

! the good Wiehes of all hia friends and he 
; will make an excellent judge. Nor do we 

doubt that Mr.

with the names of bogus voters nearly all 
of whom voted for the Tory candidate, 

—. . - i Mr. W. F. McLean, of the Toronto World.
United States lias now become the greet ^ ftfter the ele..ti0n, boasted that the 
refuge for the anarchist» because those of the )igtg bad won the liglyt.
peojile there feel safe from the law, an ^ ^ggg tbe candidates for East York

not liable to summary arrest in the 1^ ^ McLean and IÎ. R, Frankland, a 
same manner os if they lived in Europe. jjjberab and tbe )atter was declared elcc- 
This -fact impels the New York Herald ^ by tbe returning officer by a majority 
to ask in ah’ edditorial: “Shall assassina- ^ ^ McLean succeeded in getting
tion be plotted with impunity in this ^ Keat by a majority of three on the 
country?” The question is an important recount Solne hafiots were allowed, to 
one, because it should be understood that on tbe recount which did not have
the anarchi* is not merely the enemy of the initfals of the deputy returning offi- 
kinge and monarch s hut the enemy of all i r jn tw0 walids> St. Matthew’s and 
law and of all the restraints which civihza- st paupg| wbjcb are part of the City of 
tion imposes npon the individual foe the Torortto> but which arc in East X?rk for 

.purpose- of safeguarding the interests of domin;on electoral purposes, the voters! 
the state. The president of the United bgtg- were stuffed with the names of hun- 
Sfates -or the governor of any single state | dredg 0f TorjCs who had no claim to be 

as liable to be assassinated by an

of Europe went 
United States to Italy for the purpose’ of 

crime. Thecomm1 ii tit ing ithab infamdus
:: think that anyone can 

White is also a good Liberal, and that 
he is a very proper person to have entrust
ed to him the necessary work of consoli
dating the statutes. Both Mr. Emmerson 
and Mr-yWhfte are 
they are also members of an 
profession, and able to make a living, 
and a *good living, outside of politics.

not like -the Sun’s special

were employing! the race cry. 
per and a few others are 
paign at Toronto, or 
point, and are to studiously avoid Riying 
anything to arouse suspicion. They will 
discuss emergency rations, Yukon irregu
larities, the public expenditure and bo 
on, just ps Mr. Foster did recently in 
parliament. But a mass 
been prepared for canvassers of a totally 
different character. It is made up of 
garbled quotations from the foolish 
speeches,of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monet, 
as well as extracts from the columns ol

t<> open the cam- 
otlier central

are
some

in political life, but 
honorable

electors of Canada will concur.
They are

:r favorite,Mr .George FT. Foster, whose pro
fession. is pdlitiics, and who has no other 

of in^king. a. livelihood except 
through political life. If either M1*. White

Canada has gained a new and more 
promising status within the past four 
years. We have never at any time 
claimed tihat all or even very much of the 
credit for this fact attaches to the Liberal 
party. The people at large may be trust
ed to determine just how much or how 
little of 'the credit properly, belongs to the 
men who have -been at the head of affairs 
since 1896. It is, however, of the first 
importance that the conditions which have 
prevailed should nut be disturbed, nor 
the march of progress be*hindred; and 
nothing that we can imagine would be bo 
well calculated to paralyze the national 
sentiment which lies at the base of our 
splendid advance in commerce and de
velopment as the stirring into active lifo 
of racial animosities. That will be a cal- 
amitious day for Canada when the people 
are asked to decide against any man be
cause lie is a Frenchman, or in favor of 
another man beaeuse his mother tongue 
is English. It is just this, however, which 
the Tory leaders propose to do.

of matter has

means
THE PROHIBITION QUESTION.

or Mr. Emmerson had consulted their 
own witihes, antf tliçir own comfort, they 
would have refrained £rom entering poli
tical life, because -they had plenty of 
private business to attend to, which was 
much more remunerative than anything 
they \yere likely to receive as members 
of the government of New Brunswick.

! It w»s therefore because they were ardent 
patriots that they devoted themselves to 
the service of their country, and the 
people of New Brunswick. ought to be 

|z grateful to them for having done so.

If
! * i

The Sun pan think of nothing else to 
write about apparently but what it calls 
“Sh# Drummohd deal,” by Which is meant 
the purchase of the Drummond County 
Railway by the government for the pur-

Some time agio we requested the St. 
John Sun to give the public the benefit 
of its views on the question of prohibi
tion, and to state explicitly and clearly 
whether it was to be considered a prohibi
tion organ or n^t. Thult question the Sun 
does not choose to answer, although for 
some time i*ast it has been from time to 
time publishing matter for the purpose of 
injuring the government because a pro
hibitory liquor law was not introduced by 
them and carried after the plebiscite vote 
had been taken. 171 te Sun accuses the 
government of bad faith in dealing with 
this question of ‘prohibition, and the poli
tical friends of the Sun are going abo.it 
tihe country breathing fire and slaughter 
against the government because of its 
al'leged neglect to provide Canada with a 
prohibitory liquor law. Under these etreum- 
■stances we think the Sun should gladly 
have come out and stated its position with 
regard to prohibition? If the Sun is really 
a prohibition organ and if it is desirous of 
running the coming election on the prohi
bition issue, it 4houltl be glad to show 
it's colors and state just, where it stands 
with regard to this meubler. We object 
to the Sun Str.uldling the fence on this 
question. We object to it blaming the 
government because it has not carried 
prohibition, and yet refusing to advocite 
that ixilicy itself or to deal with it as a 
political issue. We again invite the Sun 
to emerge from its seclusion and take the 
public into iits confidence in regard to 
this question. If the Sun refuses to ans
wer we can only say that it is endeavoring 
to shirk an issue which it has demanded 
thtfvt the government should face.

the short-sighted Le Soleil, and these are 
rounded off with the question: “Is it not 
about time we had an English speaking 
premier, and a Britisher?” The whole 
pamphlet its about as cunningly prepared as 
though a* was ^he product of Mr. Clark 
Wallace’s pen-

It may be thought this is a piece of 
work, and that we are merely out-

the list. It was in this way that Mr.
was assisted

is jùst
anarchist as was the King of Italy- The I McLean got his votes, and 
anarchiste are a kind of people who have ^y a gang of pluggers who put in bogus
^et themselves up as the enemies of all gov- VQte8 Mr McLean, who is a leading
ernmerit,and who therefore ought to be put q’01.y, holds his seat as the result of politi- 
down witûi a rough hand by all govern- cal mcthods which are not to be mention- 
meuts. Their methods are not those of | e(j among honest men. 
revolutionists who o pend y oppose the meas- 

unpopular government, with a 
view to remedying the evils of which the> 
complain, but they are secret, underhand,
treacherous and bloody. They deal *n I toiid on Friday to the ownership of Ihe 
assassination-; the pistol, and knife are Xelegraph, and named a certain resident 
their weapons. There is nothing manly, 0£ £be province of Quebec as being one 
brave Or open about their system and it of stockholders of the Telegraph Ptib- 
-is impossible for any man In' protect him- liaMnff’Scjmpany!. lliis statement made liy 
self agaiinst them. There was a time thejjlp^ kriiot true, and if it Iiad been 
when tile people of Great Britain Were true, wet fail to see what concern the Siin 
much censured for sheltering the assissms has1 ini The private affairs of the Tele- 

pose of enabling the Intercolonial to have ^ ^ death „f Nape)leon the graph. ^Owever, as the matter’has been
n terminus in . on roa , le nn en era for jt Was thought tlien by many brought’ up, perhaps, it might be well to

i into a number of elaborate calculations 1
' to show that the Drummond County Rail

way only cost a small sum of money in 
comparison to what was paid for it by 
tbe government. But those statements 
are hot in accordance with the facts, nor 
do they agree with the evidence which 
was transmitted to the committee of 
investigation two years ago. The price 
paid by the government for the Drum
mond County Railway was $1,600,000 or 
about $12,000 a mile, and every one knows 

■ that ho first-class railway has ever been 
blfflt jh Canada for so small a sum as
this, so that? the bargain made by the gov- Since our recent remarks on the sub
ornaient was an excellent one. ject of taxation the minister of customs

But says the Bun the government would has announced the trade figures for -the 
-have paid more for the railway than they fiscal year 1906,. From that statement it

did if it had not been for the action of, y learned that the imports for the year
, the senate in rejecting the first bargain amounted to $183,209,273, on which duty

on

This is done under the sect ion 1quoted which gives the vote to any mail 
person who is a lineal descendant of a 

who was entitled to vote on the

.1

guess
lining what we fancy may take place. 
It may be even said that similar observa
tions have previously appeared in these 
columns. We aie certainly not guessing. 
What we have said in relation to the ar-

persdn
first of January, 18G7. Some doubts have 
been expressed as to whether this change

ures of an THE OWNERSHIP OF THE SUN.

The Sun devoted a portion of an edi- in the law is not a violation of the con
stitution of the United States which de
clares against any discrimination on the 
ground of race or color which infringes 

the rights of citizens. But it is prob
able that this objection will not hold. 
There is no doubt that the white people 
of North Carolina have suffered a great 
deal fv
in positions which they were not compe
tent to fiy; but the adoption of such 
sweeping remedies for the evil# complain
ed of will be likely to alienate the sympa
thies of many who otherwise, would be 
disposed to support' the views of the 
white residents of that state.

THE SAME OLD STORY.
rangements for the campaign in Ontario 

be accepted With confidence. Our 
of information may be depended

may
source
upon- The underhand use, of the race cry 
ia the sole -hope of the Tories in that 
province," wlvile the cry of “Laurier, the 
ultra-Imperialist” is expected to help the 

[Kil ty in Quebec. It is a bold game.

?
illiteral negroes being placed

DISFRANCHISING THE NEGRO.
same
It is a desperate game. To win by 
of such 'tactics would be little short of a

good Englishmen that tbe right of asylum I inqtfuto^who owns the Sun and how it 
should render these men safe from the passfeiUiiiio the hands of its present own- 
vengeance of any foreign power. But at ers. 'Lieut. Colonel Markham is the 
^hat time less was known about the managing director of the Sun, and he is 
methods of Hie anarchists than1 is known understood to lie virtually its owner, he 
now, and we think that the better opinion having purchased that paper at sheriffs 
of the civilized world is now in favor of sale about nine years ago for the sum of 
so dealing with them as to make it im- $50. The original stockholders of the 
posible for them to hatch plots agaisnt a Sun, who included Sir Leonard Tilley and 
friendly country. the Hon. Thomas R. Jones were swindled

out of their stock in the paper by the 
action of the Sun Publishing Company in 
giving a confession of judgment to Lieut.

under which he pio

The people of the Southern Slates ap
pear to be determined t<> disfranchise t lie 
negro so that lie shall cease to be a fac
tor in their politics and, strange lo say. 
the people of the Northern States, who 
once took such an interest in the colored 
man, are looking on with comparative in
difference at this startling change in po
litical. systems. North Carolina has just 
passed through an election in which a 
governor was chosen by a majority of 
about 00.003 and a legislature which will 
be Democratic in both branches. But the 
strangest feature of the election was the 
constitutional amendment on the suffrage 
question which was a# follows:

“Sec. 4. Every person presenting himself 
for registration shall be able to read and 
write any section of the Constitution in

means

national calamity; for it will surely mean 
the weakening of tlmee tics which hold 
us together as <a confederation. If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is beaten in Quebec be

lie has newer struck a false note in HEfHERINGTON, THE GREAT.cause
respect of Imperial interests, it will for a 
generation to come leave an open sore 
in that province; while, on the other hand, 
if he is beaten in Ontario because lie is a

The Sun of yesterday devotes-a column 
of its valuable space to Mr. II. B. llother- 
-ington, who has been nominated by the 
Conservatives of Queens to run against 
Mr. Fanis in Ulie event of tllie latter ac
cepting a portfolio in the provincial gov
ernment. The Sun evidently thinks that 
Mr. Het-heringtou is a man of great poli
tical importance and tihat he would be a 
valuable addition to the very scanty ranks

H
ITHE TAX RATE IN 1900. Frenchman, it will be placing a premium 

the na.rowest and meanest of prejudices. 
The case is not, however, hopeless. J he 

scheme may not

onColonel Markham 
reeded to sign judgment ami issue an 
execution with the result already stated, 
the sale of the paper by the sheriff for 
the. sum of $50. The Hon. Thomas R. 
Jones was cheated out of $1,500 by that

operators of this wicked 
be as discret as they, are expected to be- 
They may, say on the jylatform what they 

being; posted ta say only in privateare o
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Black, Solace, 
Bright, " 
Canadian 12’s, •

The Government Leader of 
the British Commons

A Fin in a Dry Goods Estab
lishment.

■Hopewell Hill.unreasonable statement that we are now 
giving «twice as large a bonus to rail- 

fdjrmerlÿ. It is only under tery

against one of the allies; that they wore 
well armed with modern guns and bad a.p- 
pakntly an abundance of ammunition.

M A SLANDERER.
r8^ Mr. Richard iia#ding Da via lias found Hop swell Hill, Aug. 6.—The entertainment 

held In ’the public hall here on Thursday 
evenilng under the auspices «f the ladies of 
tbe Methodist church was well attended. A 
good programme of readings and music was 
carried out. Miss Maiggie Lynda, of Hope- 
well Cape, read a number of selections in a 
very pleasing manner, and excellent soil os 
were given by W. A. Trueman, Mrs. A. O. 
oopp, Misses Amy Peck and Orpah A. West. 
Miiss CeMa, I. F. Peck presided at the organ. 
Ice cream end cake were sold at close.

Mrs. John Edgett died suddenly last week 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Asael W. 
peck, at Riverside. Deceased had reached 
the advanced age of 91 years and retained 
her faculties In a remarkable degree up to 
the time of her death. Funeral took place on 
Thursday.
1 Mils. Keith, of Brockton, Mass., is visiting 

brother, John Richardson, at Memel.
Jtames MLtton, who has been living in Mas

sachusetts for some time, has returned to bis 
Demoiselle Creek.

Mias Mary E. Bray, of Moncton, is visit
ing friends ait this place.

“Mrs. R. K. Hitchins, of Chicago, is spend- 
;(>g the summer at Lower Cape.

Mrs. Watson Lutz and two children, of 
Monoton, are visiting Mrs. Alberta McGor- 

thiis place.
C. A. Stewart, of Moncton, came to hie 

home here today. ^
Miiss Annie Mitton, of Coverdale, is visit

ing her father, A. S. Mitton, at this place.

OILS.
American Water White, 

Electric A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight, . -
Canadian prime white Sil- _. 

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do dô, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive dil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

ways as
exceptional circumstances that the sub
sidy is increased, as is shown by the fact 
that among forty o<ld new railways built 
since 1898 only one has thus far earned the

The Battlefield.it necessary' to puWhth an explanation of 
has extraondiihary conduct in leaving the 
British lines and going to the Transvaal 
for the purpose of writing up the Boer 
cause. Mr. Davits ;hns returned from South 
Africa, having left there in July. He 
eays that he left the Cape and went into 
the Transvaal because 'he was no-t all lowed 
to send out the truth as to what was 
happening within the British lines, in 
other words his despatches were censored,

2*0 00 toit is figured by military experts that a 
Joss of 1,200 killed and wounded on the part

means
t% London, Aug. 6—One of the stormiest 

scenes of the present session of the com
mons occurred this evening, when Mr. 
William Ashmead Bartlett Burdett-Coutts, 
Conservative member for Westminster 
demanded greater powers for the hospital 
commission to investigate the management 
of the military hospitals in South Africa.

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, government lead
er, in the course of a bitter reply, accused 
Mr. Burdett-Coutts of “Maligning the 
character of the British army.” He pour
ed out a lava tide of scorn amid the din 
rising from the Liberal benches,

Halifax, Aug. G—(Special)—Fire broke 
out shortly after 1) o'clock in John W. If'0 164 to

0 154 to 
0 01 to 
0 88 to 
8 80 to 
0 00 to 
0 85 to 
0 55 to 
0 50 to 
0 42 to 
0 37 td 
0 27 to

allies probably 
a lo.-s of three times 
by tihe Chinese, 
suddenly breaks down, the military experts 
Jook for a desperate engagement when the 
(troops reach the walled city of Tung Chow, 
wtiion Is said to be even more favorably 

of defence than was

theof
-

Unless the opposition 164Wallace's dry goods establishment 
George street, and before the flames were 
extinguished considerable of the stock was 
damaged by smoke and water. The fire 
started in the cellar from an unknown 

The stocks in George Smith’s dry

on
double sulisidy.

Mr. Foster will have to revise his taxa- 
tlmt the rate for 1900 istion1 figures nmv 

announced. It is lu./6 as against 18.28 in 
1.890. No amount of juggling can do away 
with the lesson of very greatly reduced 
taxation which such figures show. It just 
meant $4,623,655 saved to the people on 
last year's imports.

/ ion ailed for purposes 
Tien Tain.

Ar-nordMig to the information in the pos
session of the war department the town of 
t*ej Tsang is at the head of tide water on 
the Pei Ho between 11 and 12 miles by road 
beyond Tien Tsln. .It is a village of mud 
huts of consideiable size but not walled. The 
river at thiis point is not navigable by any- 
tib.hg larger than a good sized steam launch 
and it .is thought that the troops probably 
reached there in small boats towed by the 
naval launches. The country all along the 

between Pekin and Tien Tsin is a

65cause.
goods store adjoining Notman’s, photog
rapher, and Scoville & Page’s were slight
ly damaged.

Hon. Alfred G. Jones, who has been 
appointed to succeed Sir M. B. Daly as 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, will 
be sworn into office at 3.30 tomorrow af
ternoon in the legislative council cham
bers.

Captain Paion, of the schooner Henry 
G. Ives met with a painful accident today, 
while his vessel was going through St. 
Peter's (C. B.) canal on her way to Syd
ney. A rope had been put out to the 
warping post to check the vessel’s head 
way and the captain accidentally stepped 
into a coil and had one foot nearly torn 
off. So badly was it injured that it had 
to be amputated at the ankle joint.

29as were tihe de^xtitclres of tihe other news- 
correspondents. Tlvat is a thing■ paper

that is done by tihe commanders of all 
armies for tihe purpose of preventing any 
info novation reaching tihe enemy.
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Her London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, , 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Drfedappteg,11 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
Figs. .
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges 
Watermelons 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

If (fie senate were to take a notion 
to throw out the supply bill,

/Heine at
some year
we believe there arc Tory journals in ex
istence so shortsighted and silly as to 
argue that $40,000,000 o<ld had thereby been 
saved to the people— Prejudice and 
shallowness make a had combination.

RELEASE OF § 10f Mr. Davis seems to have regarded tiliis cen- 
eor.«]id.p as an insult to himself and he 
made his way to Pretoria, from which he 

able to write anything 'Ire pleased in 
We have

river
■low, alluvial, plain almost impassable for 
wtieeled veil'd es lu the wet season. It is 
under qunite a high state of cultivation and 
presents no natural defensive features. From 
.tbe fact that tbe engagement lasted seven 
and a half hours, it Is argued in the depart
ment that either the Chinese must have 
■been heavily entrenched or that there was 
an immense horde of ithem to so stubbornly 
contest the advance of the 16,000 interna* 
tional troops.

BRITISH PRISONERS.

Were Ordered to Leave Pretoria and Re
fused to Go.

was 4 50 to 5 00 
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man at newregaaxl to the British army, 
already referred to his slanderous state
ments pub tit-bed in Harper's Magazine in 
reference to British officers and soldiers 
wiho were prisoners at Pretoria. One of 

that tihe British

When some papers talk about fighting 
for popular rule they mean Tory rule. 
“We are the people,” as a poitical doc
trine lias, however, ceased to exercise 
any influence in this free country.

Tuesday, Juite 5, then, turned out to be 
the day on which Pretoria was readied, 
after a manfli which must rank as one of 
the moat memorable for endurance and 
skill that the records of British warfare 

produce. But if the civil side of the 
city had surrendered, the military had 
not. The British prisoners were still in 
their barbed-wire enclosure and their tin 
house. About 10 o’clock on Monday night 
the prison commandant came into the 
great dormitory. “Gentlemen,” be said, 
“I must ask you to pack up your things. 
My orders are to have you all a certain 
number’ of miles away on the veldt in 
two hours.” Oa.pt. McEarny, an Austral
ian volunteer 
stature, stepped up to the commandant 
and looked down on him. “Wlhnt’s that 
you say?” he asked. "You must pack and 
come with me,” said tihe commandant. 
“Suppose we refuse to go?” asked the 
Australian. “Then,” said the command- 

a commando still 
shall have to 

“Your

I Humbert Called on Anarchists.Attacked by a Moose.
Guns for Chaffee.

Tbe wa" department Is in receipt of a 
■despatch from Gen. Mac Arthur announcing 
that# he has shipped additional artillery sup
plies to Taku for use in the Chinese cam
paign. These supplies include several Ga ti
ming guns, and tihe remainder of the rifle 
and Howitzer siege train at Manila which up 
to dale had remained useless in that country 
on account cf the bad roads.

How much better Gen. Chaffee may be able 
to handle these monster guns through the 
almost Impassable rice swamps of China no 
one at the v/or "department was willing to 
guess, but his recent despatch contained an 
urgent appeal for more artillery and he is 
'getting it. The ordnance experts at the war 
department say that if It comes to a bom
bardment of Pekin, 1hese five inch rifles and 
seven inch howitzers with tbe'.r enormous 
bursting changes of high explosives will be 
the most effective Battering weapon in the 
international oç-lumip.

Minister Wu left Washington on Satur
day for Cape May and remained away from 
Washington today, although he had been ex
pected to return on. Sunday night.
Chinese .legation wore am a'r of desolation 
end desertion throughout the day and all 
interrogations of the Chinese charge were 
met with the response that there was no 
news, nor expectation of any.

The position of the United States diplo
matically remains unchanged. The govern
ment will not consent" to the removal of the 
munsters and fore ignv,rs from Pekin until 
there is free cipher communication between 
the jxowers tflnd their ministers.

It is stated that considerable apprehension 
exists among these conve samt with oriental 
affairs at the re-appearance in Pekin politics 
of that raibid anti-foreign fanatic, Li Ping 
llung. It is understood that hf.s appearance 
.in Pekin affairs may ;h<av>e had something to 
Co with the Shanghai rumors cf Li Hung 
Cbang's suicide. It is certain that with Li 
1‘Lng Hung and Prince Tuan in control of 
the de facto government on China, a re-

these Stiaitemen-U was 
- officers arid soldiers were guilty of insult
ing young ladies in Pretoria, and that 

this was tihe reason that they were re-

Scdtland Yard, in averring tibat Bread, 
the assassin of King Humbert of Italy, 
was never in England, is understood to 
allege that the instiigatior of tihe crime is 
probably a man who made no secret of his 
intentions concerning “Jriglh Italian per
sonages” while in London several months 
ago. He was so closely watched while 
here that he departed for tihe United 
States, and he was last heard of in Pat
erson, N. J.

King Humbert, during a private visit 
here in 1892, took extraordinary interest 
in the slums and in tihe anarchist haunts, 
Where Orsini’s plot to kill Emperor Napo
leon III. with a bomb and tihe czar’s assas
sination had been planned. While visit
ing one anarchist resort his majesty no
ticed a flaming picture, designed by the 
proprietor of' the place, representing an 
«anarchist hurling lawyers, churchmen, 
statesmen and capitalists into Hades. 
The proprietor gave a copy of this picture 
to the king, not knowing who his visitor 

The London editor of an Italian 
Republican journal, who was standing by, 
suggested to the king’s guide what a strong 
resemblance his friend bore to the king of 
Itaily. His majesty also visited at night 
several of the most wicked resorts in Lon
don incognito and accompanied by one 
companion.

R. C. Stedman and J. C. Johnson, of 
Island Hails, came home this week from a 
trip into the woods, where they have been 
exploring for a suitable location for a set 
of lumber camps this winter, and they are 
telling a story about being attacked in the 
middle of St. Croix stream by an immense

ï can
TWELVE HUNDRED ALLIES

KILLED OR WOUNDED.moved from their comfortable quarters to 
outside tihe limits of the town,a cage

where they were kept like wild beasts. 
There is no doubt that this statement was 
a wholesale fabrication, and probably Mr.

British officer

(Continued from page 1.)
travelled about three miles we found a 
bridge partially burned and considering 
it unsafe to cross our commander ordered 
his men to return. We had gone back 
ti.lxmt 3G0 yaids When we saw a lot of 
Chinese soldiers crossing the track ahead 
of as.

“As we approached them all doubt of 
lheir being imperial troops disappeared. 
They did not wear the red turban and 
sath that distinguished the Boxers and as 
soon as we got near them they scattered 
and got behind grave mounds with which 
the country was studded. Being suspici
ous our midshipman gave the order for a 
volley and they qflickly returned the salute. 
Our field piece was minus a sight and most 
of its shots (Kissed over lihe enemy, so 
that after 10 minutes of fighting we re*
? limed our retreat, the Chinese firing at 
us as long as we were within range. There 
were no casualties on our side.

“I am inclined to believe that our at
tack on the Chinese troops precipitated 
the bombardment of the city. The skir
mish may attain some importance when 
final settlements are being made.”

Dr. Diffendorfer believes that tihe trouble 
in China will lost a couple of yeans.

“Ft will be a rei>etition of the Taeping 
rebellion,” he raid. “When the allies 
have captured Pekin the Boxers will be 
broken into hands of marauders/’

(/has. McIntosh, a Toronto man, spent 
15 days in the woollen mill at Tien Tsin, 
where the Chinese were, held at hay before 
the firrit relief cajpe through. He tried to 

three engine# out of Tien. Ten.

pbull moose.
It has always been said by old hunters 

and guides that a moose would not bother 
a person unless he troubled him, but from 
the story of Stedman and Johnson it would 

thait it does not make any difference.
They were coming down the stream in 

a canoe and saw some distance ahead of 
them What looked to be a big black rock. 
The current was very swift and the canoe 
was soon upon tihe object.

Instead of it being a rock it was a bull 
moose, and he had his head buried away 
to the foru-ihoirlder in the water in a 
search for lily-pod roots. As the canoe 
neared tihe animal he raisêd his head and 
started for the shore. The current made 
in toward tihe shore at that point and the 

followed this course. The moose

x/ •
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Davis, when lie meets a 
from South Africa, will be horse-whipped 
for his impudent falsehood, as he heartily 

In the meantime tihe

notorious for his great ■ ■
to 2 40 

21 50 to 22 50 
5 » to 10

deserves to be.
Canadian iH.ople can only dhow their ie 

against this writer by boycot-sen'tmenit
ting and refusing to read or buy Harper s 
Magazine, the iKriodictd in which his 
elanderous stories were published. M e 
trmt that this will be done so effectually 
that this magazine will 
to the houses of loyal Canadians.
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by
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 
Butter Balt, cask factory 

filled

“there isant,
in Pretoria, and I

upon them to fire on you.” 
neck will lie wrung first,” said the Aus
tralian. The commandant turned to go. 
“Stop!” He hesitated. “Stop!” He 

stopped. “Sit down!” He sat down on a 
bed. He was kept there for an hour. 
Then g subordinate came in to look for the 
commandant. He, too, was made a prison
er. Tire dormitory was all awake. It was 
an audacious plot, lor the commando 
might come at any moment. Hours passed 
and the commando did not come. The 
two officers were given back their arms 
and were released on parole when they 
promised not to repeat the order. The 
dormitory slept. About 8.30 the next 
morning the prisoners saw the Duke ot 
Marlborough amd Mr. Winston Churchill 
galloping up the path to the tin house. 
They knew that relief had come; they 
threw open the gate, which the guards 
no longer dared hold, and surged into 
freedom; 129 officers and a few men were 
free.—[Manchester Guardian Correspond-

iro
callTbe

OH to 0 56 

0 85 to i 00

he a strangersoon

was.canoe
entered the bushes a short distance, and 
just as the canoe was iKissing him he turn
ed and made for the men.

He struck the craft with both fore feet 
the bow. The canoe was tipped over 

end the men went down under it. .John
son came up to the top- of the water and 
the moose made another lunge for 'him, 
but the men succeeded' in getting away.

Stedman was caught under one of the 
thwarts in the craft when it tipped over 
and not ’ until one end of the canoe had 
struck g.pock and partly upturned was he 
able to extricate himself.

The craft floated down the river nearly 
a quarter of a mile and that night the men 

' slept under it on the shore. The next 
morning they went track and recovered 
what goods they had lost, and with pieces 
of driftwood for paddles they succeeded 
in getting home.

They claim that all that aaved them from 
being killed was the fact that the tianoe 
tipped over. If the moose had ever got 
at the men in the shallow water he would 

surely trampled them to dearth.

SPICES.total trade of $133,-An increase in our 0 65 to 9 » 
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Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
(linger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per ' • T,

doz.
No. 2 seal brand, 3 25 to 3 25 

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3, seal brand 

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.

as against $04,000,-000,000 in' four years,
000 during the preceding eighteen years, 

show that these grits haveI rather goes to 
ot made such a bad fist of governing the 

after all. We wonder if Sir 
still hear that wail

on
V1:
country *t
Charles Tupper can

and discouragement which lie de- 
wlien Mr.

French Transport to Sail.

Aug. 7, 4 a. m.—Arrangements 
have been made by M. Waldeck-Rousse.au, 
the premier, and M. De Lanessan, the 
minister of marine, for the sailing of the 
Bretagne at 5 o'clock this morning from 
Havre. Two warships lying alongside the 
liner have supplied the necessry firemen.

of ruin
„ clared was ringing in his

Fielding brought down liis new-tariff m 
1897? The only wail which seems to be 
heard down here is one of chagrin on the 

of those who joined Sir Charles in

ears
Paris.

50 to 2 50 
30 to 0 34
24 to 6"8§

0 37, to 0 40
. it,- -k
ii ti> »ri

U lo 0 16 
20 to 0,26,
28 to 0 30 -
25 to 6 85,
30 to ti 4*

ingioue war c-f Dervish-Like fanaticism, prob
ably would be wagvjl against all fb-reig-ners 
and fricin-ds of tbe more liberal Chinese

.itpart
the prediction that everything would go 
to smash under Liberal rule. Btatesmeu are exceedingHy anxious as to 

their fate under the Tuan Li regime. 1a '
- St. John Markets. Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, pt r lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Wm0 60 dz, per

loo lit
Wire nails, 10'dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM?
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram's Nq. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordioa 

size

“Two circumstances contributed to the 
great length of the session, first, the un
readiness ol' the government and its ina
bility to control the house, and, secondly, 
the scandals which cropped up day alter 
day.”—Mail and Empire.

This is the first occasion on which the 
doctrine has been advanced that it is the 
duty of the government' to control the 
house. If Nicholas Flood Davin, or Dr. 
S,,roule wanted to talk it would take 
nothing short of a lyddite shell to stop 

And what a howl there would he 
tried to choke

run ence.
Sawdust and Fish.

Canada’s Red Cross Commissioner. lUTtaed and corrected for tiae Weekly Tele
graph each week by 8. Z. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market.

Country Market—Wholesale, 
beef (butchers) per carcass.. (0.06 to 
Beer, per quarter, (heavy)...# 0.07 
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 " 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50- 
Butter (In tubs) per lb .. .. 0.14 “
Butter (in lumps) per lb 
Carrots, per doz bunches 
Beets, per doz bunches, 
callskins, per lb.. .... .
Chickens..........................
Fowl .................................
Eggs, per doz.................
Hides, per lb.. ........ ...
Ham. i'er lb..................
Lamb skins, each...........
Lard In tubs..................
Mutton, per lb, (carcass) .. .. 0.06 
Lettuce, per doz
Fcitatoes, per bbl (new)........... 1.50 “
Fork, (fresh) per lb....
Pork, bbl .. •• • •
Shoulders, per lb.. ...
Turkeys...........................
Veal, per lb (carcass)

County Market—Retail.
... (0.08 to

MORE LIES BY LI. To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Dr. G. Stirling Ryerson, the Canadian 

Red Cross commissioner at the front, has 
received the following letter from Right 
Hon. Lord Wantage, chairman of the Brit
ish Red Cross committee in London, on 

British Red Cross

wish to say a few words through 
The Telegraph concerning our fisheries. 
Twenty-live years ago w.e had plenty o-f shad, 
herring and line fish, such as hake, (haddock 
and some cod. Afiter a while saw mills all 
■along tihe bay shore commenced to send their 
sawdust iii'tio the sea, .both (from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The result is the fish- 
vilies- are completely destroyed. There is a 
-law against sending sawdust 'into the rivers 
and bays. Our dominion government spends 
thousands of dollars yearly on what they 
call protecting the fisheries; .not allowiing 
the Americans to come within three miles of 
the shoie and at the same time allowing 
■the mill Is to send sawdust into the sea. It 
ought to have been stopped years ago but 
better now than -never. On our shores where 
there Should be plenty cf large herring there 
are almost none. I know cf about 25 sail 
of emaJl fishermen trying for six weeks and 
the most that any of them got was 30& bar
rels and some only 5% barrels In five weeks, 
i consider the fisheries worth more than 
.tbe 'lumbermen, as we don't have to pay 

• anything for the fish. God filled the waters 
with fish and man. has destroyed them with 
sawdust. I think our government ought 
to see to it at once and have the sawdust 
burnt. They have plenty of officers that are 
drawing a yearly salary and what are they 
doing? Nothing.

Borne will say that the sawdust does no 
harm, but any reasonable man ought to know 
better. The herring comes on to the shore 
ito spawn and the sand and straw on the sea 
shore if filled with sawdust and heats and 
spoils the ''pawn. This 4s what destroys the 
•nerving. The fisheries are" worth too much 
to allow a few men engaged in lumber busi
ness to destroy it when they could, for a 
lew dollars, have their mills fitted with 
maohiinery to burn the dust. Thanking you 
.Mr. Editor for the space.

Yours, etc.,

Boxers Cannot Be Put Down—No Plot to 
Murder the German Minister.

m un, Aug. G.—The German foreign of
fice announced this evenilng that it had re
ceived no fresh China news and that it 
doubted whether the advance cf the allied 
loincfs from Tien Tsin had begun.

The Loka,l Anzeiger publishes an interview 
winch Dr. Zaker, tits special correspondent, 
had with Li Hung Chang at Canton July 5. 
Earl Li told the correspondent that the 
ikeArs were not rebels but were true to the 
uoyal House. The&r movement, he ex
plained, was directed chiefly against native 
Christians who had been using international 
protection to oppress Boxers.

With reference to the missionaries he said:
•‘It is my firm conviction that the mission

aries are ail ways in danger, for the reflations 
between the Chinese population and foreign
ers have been the cause of nearly ail the 
troubles and .wild always continue to be.”

Earl Li went on to say that Chinese 
hatred of foreigners bad been increased of 
•late through tihe action of the powers, par
ticularly in the seizure of Rian Ohou, which 
ne described as an “exorbitant penalty for 
a couple of missionaries.”

Kef erring -to the murder bf Baron Von 
Ketteler, German minister at Pekin, he gave 
a positive assurance 
Tuan nor any ether member of the govern
ment knew of the intended killing and he 
also declared that Baron Von Ketteler was 
not killed because he was a German, but 
simply because :hc was a foreigner. In a 
y/ord, he was a victim of .the Chinese hatred 
of foreigners.

"The Chinese government is not strong 
enough to put down the Boxers," said Earl 
lb, "but tbe thought of accepting assistance 
from the powers to put them down is ex
tremely repugnant to the government.”

in reply to a question as to who was the 
head of the central government, he said it 
was administered by Prince Tuan in tihe 
name of the emperor.

k Tiare
lLewi.-iion (Me.) Journal.

Canadians Sick and Wounded. 300.15 “his appointment as 
commissioner with Lord Roberts head- 

It must be gratifying to Cana-

0.20 “
Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—The general 

commanding at Raardakop cables today 
to the militia department as follows:

“Pardakop, Ang. 4—Following casual
ties reported near Water Vaal 30th July. 
Strathcona's Horse, killed, 514, Sergt. Ed
ward C. Parker. Seriously wounded, 402, 
Private Frederick G. Arnold.
(Signed) “GENERAL COMMANDING.”

There is no such name or number on 
nominal roll as that of Sergt. Edward C. 
Parker. Arnold is from Cookstown, Barrie,

.... 0.30 "

. .. 0.09 “ 
..... 0.40 "
.......0.40 “
.. .. 0.12 “ 
. ... 0.07 
. .. 0.12 
.. .. 0.25 

........ 0.10

quarters.
dians to know the work of a Canadian is 0,them.

if the government even 
off these windbags!

03so warmly appreciated.
2 Carlton Gardens, May 25, 1900. 

Dear Colonel Ryerson,—Will you allow 
jne to say how much pleasure and satis
faction it has caused me and the other 
members of the 'Central Red Cross dom- 
mittee to learn that you have consented 
to take up the Red Cross work in South
Africa. ...

The experience and learning you will 
the work will be the

. f■. -a
The Montreal Gazette is in doubt as 

to how the preferential tariff will work 
out. If we may he permitted to venture 
a remark, it would he to the effect that 
the Gazette need not get fidgety. The

charm. It

87 to 7 19 
50 to 7 75 
50 to 8 00 
24 to

0.20 “

■Î
O.Of , : *14.00 

... 0.08 
... 0.10 
.... 0.06

Ont. to 0 06
tl to 0 05 
4* to 0 09 
15 to 0 lflj

70 > 3 70

14 Sir Alfred Milner cables as follows: 
“Cape Town, Aug. 5-Dangerously ill 

at Bloemfontein, 339, Driver Sandercock, 
Canadian artillery ; 8183, Smith, Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry. Cape Town—7400, 
Wilson ; • 7915, Corporal Coombs, Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry; Capt. McDonell. 
released by Boers 26th July. „ .

(Signed) '„
Sandercook belonged to ‘D battery ; C. 

T. Smith is with Halifax Company and 
went with reinforcements to first contin
gent. Wilson is of the 10th Royal Gren
adiers, and Coombs of the 62nd, St. John, 
who was wounded at Paardeberg, on -7th 
February.

preference is working like a 
has helped British exports to Canada 

much, and at the same time it has
bring to bear on 
more valuable advance. Personal super
vision at the front is essential. I had felt 
somewhat anxious on this point and your 
appointment is a source of much satisfac
tion to me.

Believe me, to remain,
Yours faithfully,

WANTAGE.

Beef tongue per lb...
Beef roasts, choice, per lb..»« 0.12
Beef corned per lb................. 0.08
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18 " 

0.16 ••

* very
meant reduced taxation to the people of 

manufacturers have lost -,LIME.
Casks,

Canada. Our 
nothing by if, l>ec-duse the articles we get 
from England are not made in Canada.

to 0 90 
to 0 60Butter, fair .

Garrots, per
Cabbage each...........
Bacon, per lb ....
Beets, per -bunch..
uucks, per pair........
Eggs, per doz .... .
Eggs, .beniery............
howl, per pair.. ....
Hams, per lb...........
Mutton, per lfc.... ~
Lard, per lb............
Pork, per lb., (salt)
potatoes, per peck .............. ... 0.20
snouidcirs, per Jb ..
Turkeys, per lb .. .. .
Turnips per peck .. ..
Peas, per peck............
Beans, per peck...........
Lettuce..........................

bunch.. .. . Bbls. À-1... 0.04 " 
... 0.05 “
.......0.16 “
.. 0.04 " 

0.75 “ 
... 0.16 “ 
... 0.20 “ 
... 0.64 “ 
.. 6.14 “ 

0.06 " 
... 0.14 “ 

6.67 “

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50 

ex ship, delv’d
Old Mines Sydney per child 7 00 to 7 00 

0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00
4 00 to 4 00 

6 60 to 6 60
6 60 to 6 60 
0 00 to 000
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 
0 00 to 0 00
5 25 to 5 25
4 85 to 4 86
5 00 to 5 00 
5 25 to 5 25 
5 25 to 5 25

“Laurier"s Quebec organ is telling the 
French-Canadians that 
Orangemen, and that all Orangemen are 
hound by oath to drive the French-Cana
dians out of Canada. Sir Wilfrid is the 

'.only fomenter of prejuice and passion in 
this country.”—Mail and Empire-

It need scarcely be said that no organ 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is making any such 
statement. Stories of that kind are in
vented now in the Mail and Empire office 
just as they have been for years. More- 

such views are not the premier's, as 
in the land knows.

all Tories are that neither Prince JINJURIES PROVED FATAL. tar
COALS.

Teamster Who Was Struck Saturday Died 
Monday. English

Springhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggius 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

To Chart the Diamond Shoals.
Sydney, Aug. 6-(Special)-Thomas W. 

Thompson, teamster for the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, died this morn
ing from the effects of injuries received 
Saturday afternoon, at the time of the 
accident. He was driving a team of 
horses and was engaged loading timber 
from a steamer. The whippletree broke 
and flying back struck Thompson in the 
stomach, inflicting injuries from which he 
died. He was a native of Prince Edward 
Island. ___

.. 0.10 “ 

.. 0.14 “ 
.. 0.20 “ 
...0.00 “ 
.. 0.15 “ 
.. 0.04 “

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 6-The United States 
coast survey steamer Blake reached Town 
Point near Norfolk today, and is preparing 
for her dangerous work off Cape Hatteras. 
This is to find the best available anchor
age ground for the Diamond Shoals light
ship that guards the most dangerous point 
on the Atlantic coast. The Blake will 
skirt the outer Diamond shoal and chart 

The soundings will have .to be done 
nv men in small boats and their work 
will be perilous for the sea is always vvild 
along these shoals. The Blake is a wooden 
vessel.

ONE INTERESTED.

The R. F. & M. Co.'s Exhibit at Paris.I
0.04: over, 

every sane man
Monctonians will remember that a short 

time ago the Record Foundry & Machine 
Company seat an exhibit to the Paris ex
position. The Ironmonger, published at Lon
don, England, publishes a Paris exhibition 
number and in speaking of the exhibits from 
the colonies pays 
Kecond Foundry & Machine Company of 

The issue gives an illustrative

PROVISIONS 
Ain clear pork, per bbl 17 
Pork, mess 16
PEI prime mess, “ 13
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb
Lard, compound.
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb 
i. FISH.

,God fish, medium, 100 lb 
“ larger, “ 

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-hbl, 
Herring, rippling,
-Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

•• “ No 2,

ex sex
IS EggThe much advertised Queen'scounrty Con- 

-seivotive convention on Saturday nomina
ted Mr. H- D. llctherington to run against 
Mr. Fens if the latter should accept a port
folio and return to the people for re- 
election. Mr. George E. Fester said that 
Mr. Ile-therington would surely be elected 
and thait would be the death knell of the 
provincial government. What a big man 
Mr. Hetherington must be. It is almost 
a wonder the Conservatives of Queens 
have not nominated him for the House of 
Commons instead of Mr. Foster.

Stove (nut) 
ChestnutWASHINGTON’S VIEW 13it.

1514OF THE FIGHT. a high tribute to the LUMBER.
Spruce deals Bay Fundy 

Mills

15
:X 00Moncton.

cut cf the Highland grand range, manufac
tured by tihe firm, and ©ays:

••Another excellent show of kitchen ranges 
and stoves is mode by the Record Foundry 
& Machine Company, of Moncton, who have 
several Highland Grand cooking ranges and 
three Record Prize heating stoves. The oven 
bottom of the Highland Grand range is 
made of sectional steel of even thickness, 
so as to secure absolutely uniform beat. The 
grates are arranged to burn either wood or

the tank extends .beyond the base at the 
end, and dn 'some oases the talhk is 

removable, so that it can be replaced with a 
nailer or other accessories. The ranges are 
fitted either with man tel shelf or warming 

beautifully finished with 
One or two of the

10 50 
12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25-00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 06 
20 00 
12 90

00HOMEWARD BOUND.The Country Open—Two Opinions as to the 
Effect — May End or Only Begin Re
sistance.
Washington, Aug. C.—The announcement 

received through Admiral Remcy and Com
mander Tausig of reported heavy fighting 
on the road beyond Tien Tsin was the news 
of interest in the Chinese situation today. 
Little doubt was expressed at the navy de
partment that the news was substantially 
correct. It iis probable that a later report 
may reduce the list of casualties among the 
muema-tional forces, but at is evident that 
the move on Pekin is at .last fairly under 
way, and that strong opposition has been 
encountered. The war department officials 
who have been exceedingly reticent for sev
eral days as to news from the seat of war 
admitted today when the naval .despatches 
were received 
trouble was not unexpected.

Opinion among the various officials now^ln 
Washington is somewhat divided as to just 
what is presaged by today’s events, 
more optimistic are inclined to think that 
such a severe blow as the Chinese must 
have received at Pei Tsang will result in the 
speedy disintegration of the forces now op- 
jKising the international column. In line 
wntlh this prediction it was prophesied that 
the Chinese govern mont would find means to 
send the ministers from Pekin under escort 
and thus stave off the advance upon the 
capital. On the other hand there was a num
ber of officers In a position to judge equally 
well who held .that the fight at Pel Tsang was 
only the beginning of a strenuous resistance 
that would be continued to the gates of Pekin 
or beyond.

it was urged In support of this view that 
the had a hundred men to lose

00City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 Jt 2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unst’d]
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, emiçe 
Laths, proe 
Palings, spruce

LUMBER.

■*k • A Chinese Robbed.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson is Returning from 

the West.Lewiston, Me., Aug. 6.—The Chinese 
laundry at the corner of Middle and Main 

was entered ati
streets, run by Sing Lee,
10.30 this evening by three young men, 
who knocked down Chin You, one of the 

drawer and 
It is thought

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.-(Special)-Horn. U. 
R. Emmerson, premier of New Bruns
wick, who came here to attend the Bap
tist convention and Who has since been 
to the coast, left here Saturday night tor

50

employes, robbed the money 
made good their escape. ? 
they got about $60 in. cash. Chin You 
was badly hurt and when found was 
bleeding at the mouth and nose. There 

large number on the streets at the

The grate .is fired at one end, and t

Mr. George E. Foster said at G age! own 
an Saturday that the Liberals had forced 
dominion issues into provincial politics. 
The ex-finance minister appears to have 
forgotten all about the Moncton Conserva
tive convention and the flop which the 
St. Croix Courier and Mr. John D- Chip- 
man were compelled to execute in obe
dience to the mandate of the bosses at 
that gathering of Tories.

00
1 00
l 00

Cheers for the Silver. Champion. 8 00time and several saw the young men as 
they made their exit from the laundry. 
No arrests have yet been made.

closet, sad are 
mckelled mountings, 
stoves exhibited have a pyrometer fixed into 
the door ot the oven with gradations giving 
tbe exact heat required tor any class of cook- 

Tbe Record heating stoves are made

Sliod, hf-bbl.
Shod, mess,

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

BICE.
TOBACCO.

Black, 12*s, long leaf, lh 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 6,-Fifteen hundred 
people assembled at the Burlington station 

, this evening to see the Bryan party pass 
through. Mr. Bryan stepped out on the 

1 platform and shook the 'hands of enthus-

2 252 25New York c.
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to. 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom “ ““ 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas. '
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coaet Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport
Cork*Qoay

0 024

0 45 
2 00

0 40
0Chicago Meat Still in Demand.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Chicago packers today 
asked by the government to furnish 
million pounds of meats within 30 

days for the American soldiers in the 
Orient.

00log.
of very light and eflean iron cartings, and. 
as in all -the Canadian tprodnotions, they are 
aigaiy ornamented with nickel mountings.” 
tiireeze ■ Bros., agents, St. John.

tiiat the announcement of 0 2 00 
6 0Ô4

4; 5 00On the run from Lincoln to Omaha trt 
"the town of Gretna, a crowd greeted the 
candidate, who shook hands with

people. Mrs. Bryan was oudly 
cheered. At Plattsmouth there was a 
marked demonstration-

10The were
two 0 250 00

We grow iveary of seeing the Hunting
don Gleaner paraded in Tory journals as 

Liberal organ. The Huntingdon Gleaner 
ja about as much of a Liberal organ as 
is the Moncton Times, or the St. John 
gun. It is an out and out Tory sheet, 

• an<j a very unscrupulous one at that. It 
however, to get some cheap

Lemen's Circus Fined for.Smuggling. 6 506 50
0'18<lred 0 00- C. , . f.

». d ». ,dMOttawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—Lemen's cir 
had to pay $1,200 in the way of duty 

and fine for having in their possession lith
ographs which were smuggled into the 
country.

* Fire in Yellowstone Park.
Storm in Great Britain.

London, Aug. 7, 2 a. m.—A regular 
cyclone has prevailed throughout the Uni
ted Kingdom since early last evening. 
Loss of life on land and sea and the destruc
tion of shipping and other property is 
reported.

■i.Helena, Mont., Aug. 6.—It is reported 
that a forest fire is sweeping the magni
ficent timber belt between the upper 
Geyser Basin and the lake in the Yellow
stone National Parle- The line of fire is 
ten miles long and spreading rapidly. 
Many hotel buildings are threatened with 
dwtruettbn. , ......

SUGAR. I-'-sailer 66 
stfm 55 67'®Grarulated, bbl 

White ex C, bbl. 
Ex C. bbl.

Hot for Watchmakers.
Waltham, Mass., Aug. 6—Seven of the 

Waltham Watch Company factory em
ployes were overcome by the heat today.

manages,
notoriety by calling itself an organ of 
Liberal opinion. v ‘ Vs, boxesrie lumps 

Pulverized,
Pa

V -,Tory papers still persist in the absurdly ; ifc"
* I‘ *•-x
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gone forward toward Pekin with the Bri 
ish and Japanese forces. The troops of 
this «ther natiotis aseetebled.at Tiefl: Tain 
did not join in the movement, but thr 
reason given: by Gen. Chaffee could no*^« 
be learned:
’ It is understood that the criticism, con--#*' 
tained in the Associated Press despatch: 
received yesterday of the sanitary con
dition existing at Tien Tsin is borne out 
in Gen. Chaffee’s despatch, but in dis
cussing the matter with' the war depart
ment he has been more specific, and the 

of the commands are given which 
failed to take the proper precaution for 
the health of the international forces.

War department officials generally re
fuse to discuss the contents of the. dès- 
pateh and Secretary Root announced em
phatically that it would not be given to 
the public, and further that ho additional 
despatches had been received from Gen. 
Chaffee. The international question in
volved make it impossible on account of 
diplomatic relations to give the despatch 
to the public and it is further desired that 
the proposed movement of troops should 
not be heralded to the world for the ad
vantage of the Chinese forces which are 
opposing the advance for the rescue of 
the besieged ministers.

The steady prosecution of the military 
movements undoubtedly has frightened 
the Chinese viceroys who have been sparr
ing for some time and endeavoring to 
use the diplomatic corps at Pekin as pro^ 
tection. The Tsun Li Yamen despatch 
received this morning through Yuan and 
Wu fairly illustrated this condition and 
made it plain that the impotent govern- w 
ment again is trying to force a suspen
sion. of the advance on Pekin by ihct>- 
acing the foreign ministers. Having for
mally refused to put them in communica
tion with their governments and this 
having proved ineffectual to stop the ad
vance it would not be surprising if the 
Chinese government should next do one 
of two things. Either come forward With 
a threat to renew the attack on the 
legations if the advance is not stopped, 
or resort- to the plan of delivering the 
ministers safely at Tien Tsin: or at least to 
the commanders of the international 
column, trusting in that way to abate the 
force of the invasion and induce the 
powers to consent to negotiations for a 
settlement of the trouble. It is learned 
here that Viceroy Li Hung Chang actual
ly undertook to do this, but sought to 
make the condition for the safe delivery 
of the ministers that the imperial govern
ment should be held blameless for what 
had occurred at Pekin. This condition 
having been rejected absolutely by the 
erms.of President McKinley’s reply to the 
Chinese government it may be that Li is 
trying to arrange for the delivery of the 
ministers without conditions, trusting 
to the gratitude of the powers to 
desired absolution.

Some Mixed Accounts of the 
Relief Column,

IT

Many Topics Now Interesting 
to Great Britain. "

Pretoria Reports That General 

DéWet is Surrounded.
Engineers Leaving to Attend 

BrotherhWd Meeting,
A Pitched Battle Fought in the 

Mountains
-GverTwenty-five Heads Were 

»TOkW Hi 6tllt6o:,ir t il;

a■

............ ...s ■ -V t - - •* ;
London, Aug. 6—4 a. m.—The American, 

and British forces began the advance on 
Pekin last Thursday, according to a de
spatch dated Aug. 2, from Tien Tsin to 
the Daily Exp-re**. “The main body of 
the allies,” continues the correspondent, 
“marched July, 30. General Chaffee was 
delayed by difficulties of disembarkation. 
General Dorward (the British commander) 
had no such obstacles, and his delay is

-, -,

;p. -:
Paul s Valley, I. T., Aug. 6 —As a result 

of a pitched battle with Moonshiners near 
Johnson, 20 miles from Paul's Valley, one 
deputy marshal was slightly wounded and 
another is missing. The band escaped under 
cover of darkness. The outlaws are part of 
a band, that was raided near Centre, a few 
days ago, when five of its members, together 
with a still and a quantity of tiquor, were 
taken. Tile leader, named Tice, a veteran 
Arkansas distiller, and other members of 
the band, escaped. After four days pursuit 
they were .located by a posse in a deep 
ravine, near Johnson. A demand to surren
der was answered with a volley of bullets 
and shots were exchanged for over an hour. 
The deputies surrounded the. outlaws’ posi
tion to await daybreak, 'but the latter es
caped during tue night, 
armed and their capture will -be a dangerous 
undertaking.

M
London, Aug. 4—While deep in discus

sions of anarchism, the obscurity of Chin
ese affairs and the issfies of their own 
general election, Euglidhtnen are attentive 
to vhe course of the American campaign. 
Rather curiously, the journals here 
taking sides in American politics accord
ing to. their views, not on currency ques
tions, but on the South African war. 
Thus Mr! Labouchere laments that the 
English Radicals have not so positive a 
rallying cry as the Democratic anfti-Im- 
peraaliatic platform. The speaker touches 
uixm American politics from the stand
point that the dominant issues in the 
general elections of both English-speaking 
peoples are about the same. Inquiry in 
London editorial rooms indicates that un
usual arrangements have been made to 
report the development in the campaign 
in tlhie United States.

England has had a coal question for a 
generation, but 30 shillings for miidssupi- 

liouse fuel and the likelihood of prices 
going several shillings higher, ie making 
it a political question. It is widely con
tended that the time has arrived to limit 
the foreign shipments, amounting to 40,- 
000,000 tons, by an export duty, even 
though continental buyers go to the United 
States. A Welsh colliery owner, who was 
interviewed by the Daily Telegraph, says, 

tilie result of his study of the subject, 
that ‘Pocahontas Bitumnous coal is as 
good as the" Monmouthshire product. It 
costs 12 shilling's there and with 15 shill
ings freight can be placed on the Méditer

ait 27 shillings, as compared with

London, Aug. 5V-A special ' despatch 
.torn Pretoria, dated Saturday, says:

“General Christian DeWet is completely 
surrounded near Reitzburg, and it is im
possible for Ills forces to escape through

Moncton, Aug. 5—(Special)—I. C. R. 
Drivers N. Sinclair, George Morrison, John 
Stewart. S. W. Carson. P. M. Ç. Kenna, 
George Miln, W. E. Smallwood, W. H. 
Anderson, J. McGuiggan, D. McQuarrie, 
T. Prince and D. Snider left last night 
for Hamilton, Ont., to attend the antiual 
meeting of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, to be held on the 8th and 
9th inst.

James Ritchie, a man 77 yeais of age, 
was striken with paralysis while at work 
Saturday, and now lies at death's door. 
No hopes are entertained ’for his recov
ery,

Chicago, Aug. -à.—An Anarchist riot oc
curred this afternoon at the comer of 
12th and Halstead streets, in which 25 
people were bruised in a struggle with 45 
policeman, summoned to quell the disturb

ance. Five persons were arrested, among 
them being Mrs. Lucy Parsons, widow 
of Albert R. Parsons, .who was executed 
Nov. II, 1887, in Chicago for aiding and 
abetting the bomb throwing in the Hay- 
market riot. She was charged With dis
orderly, conduct, obstructing the street 
and resisting an officer. Her bail was 
fixed at *1.000.

The others arrested were:
Paul Van liree, charged with distribu

ting incendiary literature. Bail fixed at 
*2,000.

Clement Feutzer, charged with assault,
' disorderly conduct and obstructing the 

Street.,
' Herman Goodman, charged with dis
tributing incendiary literature. Bail fix
ed ati $2,000.

Abraham Edelstadt, charged with dis- 
■erderty conduct, obstructing .the street 
and resisting an officer. Released on $1,- 

■ ' MO bail.
A mass meeting had been called at 

v West side Turner hall at which speeches 
were to be made by Mrs. Parsons and 
others on the topic: “The execution1 of 
«he King of Italy.”

The call concluded: “Workmen come 
. in crowds and show that the feeling of 

brotherhood is strong among you.”.
Mis. Parsons was on her way to the 

hall When, feeling ill from the intense 
heat, she stepped into a shaded door
way to rest. Soon a crowd formed and 
a police officer,pushing through the throng, 
caught a glimpse of Mrs. Parsons. Think
ing she was making 6n Anarchistic speech 
he endeavored to disperse the crowd. His 

, efforts were in vain and the officer sent 
in a call for reinforcements. Additional 
officers arrived and immediately a general 
fight trap precipitated. Fists and chibs 
were used and the officers, .finding theni- 
■elves being worsted, sent in a riot call. 
The number of police, wap increased to 45 
and they rushed into the throng. Mrs. 
Parsons was seized. It is claimed she re
sisted arrest and her asociales fbught for 
her. Bricks were thrown, clubs Were 
wielded and a fierce struggle ensued be- 

.*Qi» the crowd was finally dispersed.
Clement Fuetzer, one of those arrested, 

waa badly cut in the hand. A number 
' ' a Chi,îlré” *• crowd were knocked 

down in the melee and trampled upon. 
But none was injured seriously. In all 25 
perron «were badly beaten and bruised." 

After the affray

are
l the strong British cordon.

‘‘The Boers say they will make a stand 
at Machadod-orp. They are short of am
munition and food. General Hamilton, 
by tlhe rapidity of his movements, pre
vents reinforcement» reaching Comman
dant General Botha.

“Tt appears that after the train carrying 
I’niited States Consul Stowe and flying the 
Stars and Stripes was derailed at Honig- 
spnnt, soiitih of Kroonstad, concealed 
Boers tired, killing four.

“Many residents of Pretoria have been 
.sent into exile for having behaved crually 
or shamefully to RritHi subjeote before 

Tihç terms of exile 
instance readied 23

names

r

inexplicable.
“The other foreign troops are now half 

to Lofa. The force indudes 20,000The Moncton T. C. R. employes will 
hold their annual picnic ait Point Du 
Chene Saturday next.

1. C. R. Police Inspector Skeffingiou re
cently afrested Charles Bristbe, of Hali
fax, on the charge of carrying fifty pound's 
of dynamite on the 1. V. R. passenger 
train. There is a penalty of $500 for this 
offence. The case comes up at Truro ioq 
the 7th inst. ,l1' . j

way
Japanese under General Yumudhudhi and 
10,000 Russians. The British force totals 
9,000 and the other foreign troops about, 
7,000. We are weak in artillery.

“On August 1 a strong force of Chinese 
from tihe native city attacked' Tien Tsin. 
By a series of brilliant charges our troops 
drove the enemy from their positions. 
The native city is still defiant and the 
allies are unwilling to march troops 
througjh its streets, as this would mean 

immense slaughter. When tlhe Chinese 
«aAv so large a body of troops marching 
westward, tihey apparently believed they 
would have an easy victory over those 
who w*ere left.”

A message to the same paper from a 
correspondent in Pekin, dated July 22,

They are well

Textile Union. or duripg the 
vary, and in 
years.”Boston, Aug. 5—Thirty representatives 

iof'tiie various independent uniops of tex- 
- tile workers of the United States, met in 
America Hall today.' for the purpose of 
forming a united organization which will 
embrace all the unions of that industry.

The following organizations were repre
sented :

The National Union of Loom Fixers, the 
National Union of Textile Operators, the 
Cotton Mule Spinners’ National Union, 
the National Union of Textile vVorkers, 
and the National Union of Carders. Theye 
unions have a total member, hip of 80,000 
and affect princely the industries in the 
eastern and southern liart of the country.

A temporary organization was effected 
• by the election of the following officer^:

Temporary president, James Tansy, of 
Fall River; temporary vice-president, 
Tlromas Connolly, of Lowell; temporary 
secretary, Albert Hwbbert; temporary 
treasurer, Joseph J. Jackson.
' I.t was unanimously voted id name the 
proposed organization the “American féd
ération of Textile Operatives.*’ A com
mittee of three uns appoint to draw up 
by-laws, to be submitted’ at the next con
vention, which wilt be called by the presi
dent and secret-airy.

Roberts’ Telegram.
London, Aug. 4—The war office has re

ceived a despatch from Lord Roberts 
dated Pretoria, August 4, which says:

“Lord Algernoti Lennox has been re
leased by* the Boers. Only two officers 
remain prisoners.

“Commandant Oliver has managed to 
to the hills in the vicinity of Beth- 

He has informed

THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSION,

They Will Assume the Reins of Government 
on September.

an

Manila, Aug. 5—Qn September 1, the 
commission headed by Judge Taft, will 
becQme the' legielat ve body of the Philip
pines, with power to take and appropriate, 
insular moneys, to establish judicial and 
educational systems and to make and pass ( 
all laws.

No money will be permitted to be drawn 
from the insular funds except by authori
zation of the commission. Judge Taft 
and his colleagues will, also exercise cer
tain executive functions. For instance, 
they will appoint judges, officials in the 
educational department and Officers of 
municipalities which the commission will 
establish pending elections.

General MaçArthur will be the. execu
tive head tp enforce the laws of the com
mission; and he will conduct the govern
ment in accordance with the same until 
the commission recommends to President 
McKinley the appointment of a civil gov-

The only three banks in Manila have 
formed a ring to reduce arbitrarily and 
without justification the rate of.,exchange 
for American gold.

There has been an increase oU insurgent 
activity during the last three weeks, es
pecially in the way of ambushes and at
tacks upon small parties.

Captain Lara of the Manila native po
lice, was dangerously shot by an unknown 
assailant yesterday, while on the ,street. 
He had been effectively enforcinig regu
lations and had made enemies among the 
Filipinos, some of whom have long threat1 
ened vengence.

The Civic League Starts Its Campaign— 
Ate Toadstools for Mushrooms.

Vescape
lehem with 1,500 riten.
General Bruce Hamilton that he Joes not 
consider himself bound by General Prins- 
loo’s Offer of surrender and that his force 
intends to continue the war. 
taken tip a position between Harrismith 
and the Newmarket, road. Lieut. General 
Bundle is now following him.

"Prisoners raptured by General Tan 
Hamilton say that only soft-nosed bullets 
are now ’served out to the Boers. I am 
representing this matter and protesting 
to General Botha.”

says:
“The women . liaVe borne all tlhe horrors 

with marvelous fortitude and even with 
cheerfulness. The Ghtinese wanlted peace 
wlhen the arsenals at Tien Tsin were cap
tured, and the negotiations bade fair to 
be successful. Unfortunately Li Ping Heng 
and Kang Yu(?) arrived here at tlhe 
critical moment and overthrew tlhe peace
party. . i

“Food has been short, but not terribly 
so, though we have had to be very care
ful.”

A Shanghai special, dated August 4,
says:

“The first overt attack upon foreigners 
occurred this morning. Three Ohinewe, 
supposed to be soldiers in disguise, fired 
at a well known English resident, while 
he was lying asleep on the varanda of his 
house. He had a narrow escape.

“From various source, corner statements 
that a large body of Boxers—some esti
mating them at 3,009-is gathering south 
of Tien Tsin and threatening eoramunica-

ranean
the Welsh coa'l price, plus 10 eh dings 
freight.” From the draft of discussion an 
export duty on coal seems quite unlikely.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury and government leader in the 
House of Commons, speaking before a 
Cambridge University extension meeting, 
said that in the use of their material re
sources tihe English people were little bet
ter than brilliant spendthrifts.

A feature of the volunteer manoeuvres 
beginning today is severed thousand cycl
ists holding 40 roads in the north of Sus
sex, with the object of choking an invad
ing army until British troops of all 
could ooileot nearer London to give battle 
in force to the suppositious invaders. 
Citizen soldiers from all over the kingdom 

gathering into huge camps on Salis
bury plain and a.t Aldershot.

Three weeks’ yacht racing began in the 
Solent today. Despite the season of 
mourning in court circles, the Prince of 
Wales has promised to appear at Cowes 
next week. Sir Thomas Lipton's party, 
which included Lord Ghtijs. Russell and 
Senator Depew and other Americans, re
turned to London for a few hours yester
day. Previous to proceeding to Cowes 
Sir Thomas, talking with the Associated' 
Press correspondent, said: “There are 
many points of difference between Am
erican and English yachting, and only 
when one has spent seven weeks at Sandy 
Hook can he really appreciate them. Eng
land’s insular position has done much to 
make the see a home to many of our peo
ple and therefore miidh more attention is 
]naiid to yachting here than in the United 
States, but individually Americans 
the beet yachtsmen I know. They are 
thorough in that as in all else, and it is 
due to appreciation of this that my sole 
ambition in life now ils to take the Amer
ica’s Cup. One thing seems strange, in 
view of American cleverness: That they 

sending here for captains for. 70-footers 
does not seem right and I am unable to 
explain why, holding the blue ribbon of 
the sea so long, they are sending to Eng
land for Wringe and other captains.”

Lord Dunraven, who has been invalided 
home from South Africa, arrived this 
morning. He will probably appear at 
Cowes. His new book on navigation, by 
the w-ay, has been accepted in England as 
one of the most valuable contributions to 
practical maritime work in recent years.

The route by which the Prince of Wales 
traveled to Cobourg tx> attend the funeral 
of his brother, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha was changed at the last mo
ment as a precaution against violence. He 
went via Obethoiusen instead of Cologne, 
as announced.

London continues to demand new hotels 
and one of the newest which is ready to 
take substantial form this autumn is what 
is claimed to be the first real American 
hotel in’ England. This will be located 
adjoining the new Waterloo railway sta
tion. It will be entirely of steel construc
tion.

He has

Richard Harding Davis.
New York, Aug. 4—Richard Harding 

Davis, the correspondent, and his wife 
tiie steamship New 

Mr. Davis

.
onwere passengers 

York, which arrived today, 
has returned from South Africa. He leit 
there in July ,and since then has been to 
Naples and the Baths at Aix-Le Bitins.

“I left the» cape and went Into the 
Transvaal,” said Mr. Davis, “because I 
was not allowed to send out the truth 
aS to what Was happening down there. 1 
was not - allowed to state the facts as to 
what was going on. When 1 got in the 
Trimsvaal and saw things as they were, 
I wrote pro-Boer stories and for that rea
son it was said that my feelings had been 
hurt while with the English. But that 
is not so.”

arms

That Insurance Story,I !
are

to the rumor thatThe prominence given 
the Manufacturers’ life and the Temper
ance and General were to join forces some 
time in the near future has created much 
discussion pro' and edit. The Writ id gave 
it's authority' for Its story, and is pleas
ed to append a note inspired by the man
agers of both companies, ’the note is as 
follows :

“The reports as to amalgamation of the 
Manufacturers and Temperance and Gen
eral Life are absolutely groundless. The 
rumor is nd doubt dué to the tact that 
certain gentlemen in Montreal have be
come interested in the stock of both com
panies. Neither Sir Henry Strong, Sir 
William Van Home liar Hon. W. S. Field
ing has 'been approached as to either be 
coming financially interested in the under
taking or accepting official positions with 
either of the companies,

“No change whatever is conteinp’atea 
. in the present .management of either com- 

panv, nor even any changes on the boards 
of directors, with' thé' W option of the 
addition of Mr. William Stnulmn to the 
directorate of the Manufacturers.”

It is a matter of congratulation that 
Henry Sutherland, tire managing director 
of the Temperance and General Life As
surance Company,, has so far recovered 
front his'recent illness that lie is. able to 
be in his office daily.—[Toronto,World.

& mg'
tiions.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail announces the reception of an im
perial edict, daited Aug. 2, ordering Gen. 
Yung Lu to select high military and civil 
dignitaries, together with a sufficient num
ber of picked troops to escort the foreign 
ministers to Tien Tsin as soon as they de
cide to leave Pekin. By the terms of the 
edict General Yung Lu will be held per
sonally responsible for their safety, and 
he is given ful) authority 'to deal summar
ily with those opposing the peaceful pas
sage of the escort.

“By such acts,” concludes-the edict, “do 
we show bur good intentions to people 
from a far imd open our bosoms to them.”

Yokohama advices say that General 
Terauchi has reported to the Japanese 
government that it is not advisable to 
send more troops to China, declaring that 
ithe united force is now ample to relieve 
the foreigners in Pekin.

Chinese messages, assert that, in addition 
to causing the exécution of high function
aries of pro-foreign tendencies, Li Ping 
Heng has impeached Li Hung Chang, Liu 
Kun Yi, viceroy of Nankin, and others on 
the Charge of maintaining relations with 
foreigners.

A Tien Tsin despatch, dated Aug. 1, 
report of an imperial

secure
numerous small cards 

ytgro 'pund on the street and in the vi- 
cinity, containing two verses of poetry, 
.Urging the working man to be free, to 
throw- off the yoke of bondage and fight 
for liberty and to lay down their lives 
,*f,necessary to overthrow the government 
»nd attain freedom, 
heading:

“Workingmen, emancipate yourselves.” 
" ■ T!,e Police assert that these cants were 

prnilted in San Francisco and were re
ceived here by the Anarchist* several days 
W and have .been secretly distributed. ‘

A targe quantity of literature, adVoeat- 
«tig anardhy and n book containing thé 
name" and addresses of several hundred 
Aflat'chirt sympaitQi izet*s were secured bv 

, , .the police.

Fighting With Water.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 1, via Che Foo, Aug. 
3—It is reported that the Chinese have 
broken the canal bank, flooding the coun
try between Tien Tsin and Pekin. Thirty- 
thousand Boxers are eight miles north of 
Tien Tsin and a battle is imminent.
The Chinese Minister at Cape May.

Cape May, N. J., Aug. 4—Wu Ting 
Fang, the Chinese minister, arrived here 
today from Washington and joined his 
wife and son, who came here several days 
ago. Mr. Wu will probably return to 
Washington on Monday.
French Are Recreant.*

Paris, Aug. 4—Telegrams from Admiral 
Courrejollès, and the French consul at 
Tien Tsin do not announce the beginning 
of the march oh Pekin and do not ^veii 
state it is imminent.
Seymour Calls on Viceroy of Nankin.

London, Aug. .4—Admiral Seymour tele
graphed to the admiralty today that he 
had seen the vîceroÿ of Nankin August 
2, that the viceroy was very friendly and 
seemed anxious to maintain peace in the 
Yang Tse valley, and had agreed to the 
landing of a force of 8,000 British troops 
for the defence of Shanghai.

The viceroy returned the admiral's visit 
the next day and renewed his assurances 
of friendship. An agreement was arrived 
at for maintaining order in the Yang Tse 
valley.

.*■

Great Demand for British War Bonds.
New" York, Atig. 4^ So great 

deipaud for the new British war loan that 
before 11 o’clock this morning, one of the 
United States agents announced that sub
scriptions alrëady received would no doubt 
Call for half of the entire £10,000,000 issue. 
Another- of" the hankie g houses in 
yesterday's * Batik of England s circular, 
announced itself ready to take ajl the 
bortds if there was auy likelihood of such 
a proposition being entertained abroad. 
Todav’s siibcriptions came from insurance 
companies*,' corporations and private hold
ers anxiohs ■ to exchange l nited States 
government bonds for the new issilc on 
a basis -Wcl: would yield double _ the 

of ifiterést which their present hold
ings How xpay.
iOn the Potfiipucsc Railway.

Lourenzo Marques, Aug. 4—All the
officials and railway employes have 
dismissed and replaied by military

was the
The card bore the

■
St. Stephen, Aug. 4—A number of young 

society people enjoyed a buckboard ride on 
Thursday evening to' the Ledge, coming 
home by moonlight.

John O'Shbugbaewy, -of the customs, 
w«w granted an inc retire on his salary of 
$200 pur year.' Hfc has been an efficient 
officer.

Excursions are of daily occurrence. The 
young people of GhrisUs church, will go to 
Lubec and Deer Id and cm Tuesday next, 
and Division 1,. A. Ô. H., of Calais, will 
go the sg.me day t,o Carlow's Island, near 
Esistport.

The Civic ,Langue of citizens’ movement 
opened their campaign in Calais on Thurs
day evening. Thirty wei-e jiresent
to tieur the candidate»* for county attorney 
and other npcal^rs. 'Hio . temperance peo
ple never throvy many votes in our neigh
boring city.

Th-c prompt services of a physician were 
required for. two men who were enjoying 
•wJiait. tlfey thought a feast of mushrooms, 
a few days ago.

I
' four Men Killed, and One Will Die-Four 

•“Remain AfiVe. " rate

* Farrtfinglon, Mo., Aug. 5 - Four were
, killed and ope fatally .wounded as the out

come of a shooting affray between ’Wil
liam Dooley and his four sons on one side, 
and four1 Harris brothers on the 
54&ÇÇ1.M A CcpiiH <>f a feud, gt a- picnic at 
ties Run, one of the mining towns of St. 
Frapcois county. William Dooley, Jess 
Harris, James Harris and John Dooley 
are names of those killed and Frank Har
ris was fatall.V wounded.

Three of the poolgy boys who are un- 
tiurt, came to Farmington and gave them- 
eelves up. They are in jail:

cus
toms 
been
officers.' 1
Baden-Powell Reported Wounded.

I.ondoRi"',Aug. 6-The Lorenzo Marquis 
coCrespondbrit of the Daily Express tel
egraphing Fùtordnr.-rays:

“Transvaal advices declare that General 
Baden-Powelt ' was wounded during a re
cent engagement at Rustenburg. when the 
Boers, according to their account, took 
some prisoners and captured 324 wagons.
A Hundred Invalids Coming Home.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Spcciat)—Some 
certain-tv having arisen as to when anothei 
detachment of invalided Canadian sol
diers are to arrive home, Lieut Col. Pmc- 
auR cabled Izord Strathcona for particu
lars. This morning he received a reply 
Irom the Canadian high commissioner 
stating that the war office is now arrang
ing to send home one hundred invalided 
Canadians and they will take passage 
very shortly. . ______________

Rents His Turkeys for $25 a Day to Kill 

Grasshoppers.

to Berlin gives a 
edict issued July 27, ordering the recap
ture of Taku and Tien Tsin by troops 
from- Shan Tung and the south.

Detailed accounts of the reconnaissance 
of July 30 say that the enemy’s guns t'ha,t 
were attacked near Pei Tsang, it is, be
lieved, can only be captured .after A hard 
struggle. General Gaselee and his staff 
accompanied the reconnaissance; but no 
British troops were engaged.

A despatch to the Morning Post from 
Ohe Fpo, dated July 30, says:

“The Russians at Tien Tsin refuse to 
allow the Americans to put up telephone 
wires on the railroad poles, and they claim 
the railroad, which English engineers are 
ready to work.

“The situation is critical. The river is 
full of railroad sleepers. Hundreds of dead 
Chinese, some decapitated, are floating in 
tiie stream,”

Four more missionaries, according to 
Shanghai advices da,ted Saturday, have 
been murdered near Kauhow.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Times, wiring July 31, says:

“The previous decision to move tomor- 
has been revèrsed'. It is reported that

Stephen Sullivan, a Farm Hand, Killed by 
Hay Fork Piercing His Body.

• Woodstock; N. Tt., Aug. '«-(Special)— 
A most unusual and terrible accident hap
pened here on Friday which ended fatally. 
Stephen Sullivan, a resident of 1 l.owcr 
Woodstock had been engaged for some 
days haying for Fred Moore, on -the- In
terval. He had just finished loading a 
hay rack and was in the act of getting 
down from the hay mow with the aid ■ pf 
u hay fork. Ills hand slipiied off the handle 
ahd the fork penetrated his abdomen id 
distance of twelve - inches. 9 he unfortu
nate man was taken to his home and Drs. 
Rnnkine and Hand summoned, but he 
continued to grow worse and died on Sal 
urday evening. He leaves -a wife and 
three children who have the sympathy ol 
the cormntmity. « '

a

V
Wm. Reynolds _ Sentenced at Amherst— 

Horse and Cattle Killed by Lightning.Engineer Killed and Thirteen Persons Were Li Still Alive.
Shanghai, Aug. 5—The report that Li 

Hung Chang had committed suicide ie 
without foundation. He is only in a very 
despondent state.

The Japanese consul here has received 
a message from Pekin saying that General 
Tung Full Siang has stopped all provis
ions going to the legations.

Admiral Seymour arrived in Shanghai 
today.

un-
Amherst, Aug.'-tn—(Speeibto—’Under the 

speedy trials act Saturday morning before 
'sJiidge' 'Morse?' Wiltiafti Mteÿriblds' pleaded 
guilty to the charge of -bigamy and 

. »eirtençç4 two years in r the...Dorchester

fire Brantford, Aug. 5— ( S pc ci u 1 ) —T lie Ham
ilton and Buffalo passengçr train from 
Brantford for Waterford collided with a 
gravel train, head-on, on a curve a short* 
distance west o£ Brantford this morning, penitentiary.
The engineer, James Gilmour, of the pas- . . Jaines^Faaser, who bi^tally assaulted J. 
#eoger train, ;wa6 killed, and thirteeti per- '’JRv has ..ejected fe' be tned by
sons were injured. Gus Munroe, engin- Judge Morse. His trial will take place 

•eer of the grà'vel train, isprbbably fatally -The i r -
^bxLft. Five of the" injured weie Italians 'William De wire and ThosrfdwMcInnis, 

working on the gravel train. .Both en- st>f éSpringhill, were - lodged in jail here 
gines were b^dly wrecked, as were the^ .today chaj-ged with assaulting and robbing 
tenders. The passenger cars kept the. Uraivford of, SpryighilL The prelim-

..track. (..jinary-essamin^tipn.takes-J>la«e on.Monday.
v4 liwvyi.dectyc storm passed over this 

vicinity Saturday afternoon, accompanied 
by heavy rain. At West Amherst light
ning killed a mare- and colt belonging to 
A. M. Embree. The same bolt killed three

was

- A

Repoi^bs of unbia-iypiness between the 
late King Humbert and Queen Margeri-ta, 
whkffi are said now to add bitterness to 
the queen’s grief, may be put aside as 
utterly untrustwortliy. There was an es
trangement a few yearns ago, as Roman 
society well knows. The fault was regard
ed as being the king’s and' his recognition 
of the* fact was followed by a complete 
and lasting reconciliation. When the 
queen's carriage passed the king’s on the 
Pinicie the first time after the reconcilia
tion, Queen Margherita stood up and pub
licly saluted the king, determining that 
all Rome should know the right thing had 
been done. *

The visit of Major Burnham to Osborne 
will proibably be postponed on account of 

It has been

f

— ------- « —r——
Victim of Canoe and Cramps.

Old Forge, N. Y., Aug. 5-Joseph Alex-< 
ander, of New York city, civil engineer^ 
employed on the New Jersey division of 
the Pennsylvania Railway, was drowned- 

here last night. He and Roy Newi 
man, - also of New York city, started for 
the camp of A. ILoeb, on Ttiifd Lake, for 
this place, tvherfe a dance was in progress. 
The two young men were crossing the lake 
in a canoe when they ran upon a rock 
and capsized. ' They were both expert 
swimmers and pushed the canoe about, 
taking the upset as a joke. Suddenly 
Alexander took a cramp and sank. New
man climbed on the canoe and was res
cued by the lake steamer. Alexanders 
body was recovered today.

This May Be So.
Paris, Aug. 5—7 p. m—Oh eng, director 

of railways and telegraphs, has communi
cated to the#consuls a't Shanghai, accord
ing to a special despatch to the Temps, 
dated Aug. 5, an imperial decree, dated 
Aug. 2, authorizing the foreign miindbters 
in Pekin to communicate without restric
tion with their governments and ordering 
their departure for Tien Tsin under a 
guard escort.

row
the American commander is now unwil
ling to advance until he is reinforced. The 
Japanese reconnaissance yesterday appar
ently inclined them to favor waiting for 
further reinforcements. The Russians and 
French acquidsced.

“General Gaselee ' is anxious to advance, 
but his command is so small, only ,3,000, 
.that he cannot take the lead. .The date 
for tlhe departure of the expedition is 
therefore again uncertain.”

Commenting upon this despatch the

■mb" •
Many Sufferings of Canadian Soldiers In 

Africa.

Necessity has made the Kansas farmer 
so energetic and enterprising that lack of 
rain, dryness of soil and grasshoppers—the 
bane Of the existence of the pioneer Kan- 

fa’rmer—have no terrors for the form
er of 1900.

If a sufficiency of rain seemed to guar
antee good ctops to the farmer of fifteen 

he still ran the risk of having

near

'^Private C> C. Thompson, of “A” Com
pany, first Canadian contingent, who was 
reported as dangerously wounded at Paar- 
deberg, has arrived at Woolwich -Hospi
tal, England. He has gore through a se
vere siege. Sint through the shoulder, 
the bullet passed out through the back, 
leaving the outside casing buried in the 
muscles ; after much difficulty this was 
removed. Pleurisy set in, on top of which 
came enteric fever^and for five weeks he 
lay in the lioshpital at Wynberg, the doc
tor despairing of his recovery. ' Thrice lie 
jwas ,paeked«inr rce. A strong cbnstitution 

• ç» and every ; .care possible pulled/ him 
through sufficiently to admit of his remov- 

B ti to England. The only fear how is that 
he will never recover the use of the iiv 
jured arm and shouklei*. His ease was, in
deed, a hard one, and gives some idea of 
what-mimy of1 dur brave boys have en
dured—[Toronto News.

Hn - •' » « ■ i*1 • ' • 1 1 ■

.. Four INn On a New Sect Whose Presence 
Was Objectionable.

t •
head of horned cattle belonging to Hazen 
B. Embree, although pasturing on opposite 
sides of the. street.

■
No French Repulsed at Any Rate.

Paris, Aug. 5.—The Shanghai corns- 
pondent of the Temps telegraphing today 
says: .

“The number of allies leaving Tien Tsin 
is no better known here than are the 
facts as to -the march itself; but it is 
rumored that the advance guard had been 
repulsed.

Li Ping Hong (former governor of 
Shan Tung) who is intensely hostile to 
Europeans, has been named commander o*^. 
the Chinese forces.”

Chinese General for the North.
Paris, Aug. 6, 1 a. m—-The French con

sul at Shanghai, telegraphing Saturday,

“Li Hung Chang informs me that Li 
Ping Heng was api>oiuted general of the 
troops in the north of the empire on his 
arrival at Pekin.”

Asked to Kill Christians.

Paris, Aug. 5.—The French foreign of- 
, flee has received the following despatch 
from the French consul at Che Foo, dated 
Aug 2:

“The governor of Moukden, in a pro
clamation, has urged the people of Man
churia to massacre Christians. Nearly all 
the missions have been destroyed. The 
missionaries have organized for" defense, 
and are assisted by other Christians.”
Chinese Defeated.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5—The Russian 
office has received a despatch from Gen
eral Grodskoff, 'dated Khaborovsk, Aug. 
5, announcing that Aigun had been taken 
by the Russians after a stubborn fight 
and that the Chinese were being pursued 
in tihe direction of Tsitsdkar.

years ago,
•his crops partially or completely destroy- 

It has remained for
Pearsonville Notes.»

ed by grasshoppers, 
the fertile brain of a Saline county farm
er to- devise'the following effectual method 
of exterminating grasshoppers, viz.: By 
raising a flock of 1,000 turkeys and renting 
them out at $1.50 per day.

Mr. Finch, of Saline county, is the father 
of this new industry. He says the grass
hoppers have become so numerous in his 
district this summer as to do considerable 
damage to all Crops. He has a drove of 
1,000 you rig turkeys, and he soon discov
ered that his poultry was more than a 
match for the grasshopper. The turkeys 
destroyed the hoppers almost as fast ns 
they could light on his premises and be
fore they had time to work any destruc
tion.

When the nciglffiors found out about 
Finch’s turkey they began to negotiate 
for the use of the flock. Finch proceeded 
oil the theory that 100 turkeys were ns 
valuable as a farm hand, and accordingly 
fixed a rental of $2.50 per day for each 
100 turkeys. The entire flock is in de
mand, arid Mr. Finch derives a. revenue of 
$25 i>er day on his investment.—Saline 
reuponttanc'c Lyu is ville ( 'ourier-Journal-

t'he queen's bereavement, 
arranged that the American scout who 
rendered notable service vvitih the British 
in South Africa, should dine with tihe 
Queen and spend tlhe night at Osborne, 
August 8.

A striking article entitled “An inter
national! Wheat corner,” which appeared 
ip. tlhe current issue of the Fortnightly, • 
declares that prefacing the suggestion with 
the -statement that Russia and America 
-supplied nine-tenths of the world’s wheat, 
Russia, in 1896, proposed to the United 
States to combine to comer the wheat 
crop of that year. America, the writer of 
the article said, declined to enter the 
deal, and the secretary of agriculture de
molished tihe elaborate statistics and avgu- 
mcults of Russia, declaring tliat supply 
and demand is the sole regulator of value. 
“It is not the first time such a combine 
has been suggested.” ><vid the secretary of 
the London corn exchange today,'“bift 1 
did not know it had actually been pro- 
j^osed. India, tihe Argentine Republic, 
Australia and Canada would in a short 
time be able to destroy such a corner. 
You can’t corner a thing When you don t 
know hew much there is of it in the

Peursonvi-lle, Kings, Aug. 3—Mrs. Sad
dler, of Boetton, its visiting her friends of 
this place.

Mrs. Alice Poole, who has been spend
ing the summer at J. D. Pearson’s, ex
pects soon.- bo return to her home in Har
court .

Wm. Gamlffin, who has been confined 
to the house since September last, is able 
to be out again. Dr. L. R. Murray, of 
Sussex, has been in attendance.

Samuel M. Ga-inblin, wife and family, 
of Ohatenugay, Ni Y., aie the guests of, 
Wm. Gamblin.' ,.k> )f

Times says:
“It i-s perhaps inevitable, although un

doubtedly disappointing, that the advance 
should be delayed.”

It will be noticed that tihe despatch to 
the Daily Express, announcing tihait the 
troops had “started, is dated two days later 
than tilie despatch' to tlhe Times and two 
days laj^er tihun any other despatch pub- 
1 iidied : itt! tbhdOri i this morning^ There ï« : 
no way' cft'fretifyW the s^aiteniênts of the 
Daily Express coiTeeiiondent. They must 
simply be taken for what they are worth.

Secretary Hay III.

Boston, Aug. 5-A s])eoal to tilie Jour
nal from Kunu|>ee, N. H., says that Secre
tary of State Hay h ill, though not seri- 
oudy. He rontradted a cold on the way 
from Washington, but there is little or 
no danger that pneumonia will set in. A 

'physician who was callol in last night, 
fouflH Secretary Hay suffering from nerv
ous exhaustion, due to his arduous labors 
at Washington, but enforced quiet among 
grand sunoundings will tone up his sys
tem in a short while.

Mortgaged Cattle Twice.

Kansas City., Mo.', Aug- 5—J.'S. Scott/ 
an aged and proininent enlt'leinan ot 
Beaver County, Oklahoma, has been ar
rested for alleged fraudulent deals iu cat
tle paper, the amount involved being $28,- 
y00, The charge agaiiist Su<>tt is that he 
inoitgaged tfie safrie cattle DVice. This 
is an echo of the Svvazev case Of last wbek 
and is distantly linked to it, as it is 
alleged that Scott negotiated his- paper 
with the assistance of Swazoy.

I
;

A Southern Mob. American, Japanese and British in the 
Cohimn—Intimation That Others Have 
Not Acted Well-China May Give Up

•pf
Chattanooga, Tenu., Aug. 4—An official 

• Velegram to the jnort office inspectbijs, 
stiatew that a mob entered the jxxrt offive 
at Mulat, Florida, last night, smashed the 
wit allows and doors, destroyed some‘6f'the 
contents of the building and threatened 
the life of tiie postmaster. It is further 
intuited that the i«o4m;uster has become 
-terror stricken and fled and that no one 
is in charge of the office.

Ministers.
- A ’* ft-r ? » • * ? •• •

\tastfington, Aug! T4—Some feature* of 
the despatch received from General Chaf
fee yesterday a.nd which the war depart
ment refused to make public, became 
known today. The first despatch receiv
ed by the war department from General 
Chaffee contained very little information 
but closed with the statement that he

case., «'apt. Ben. Connor, of Toronto. Can- His views, as cabled in the despatch of 
ada, was deaf for 12 years from Catarrh, all yesterday, iVould be far trorn palatable 
treatments failed to relieve. Dr. Agnews to several foreign governments, and that 
Catarrhal Powder gave him relief in one it is one reason why the.despatch was not 
day, and in a very short while the deafness made public. This much he asserted. 
left him entirely. It will do as much for General Chaffee and the United States 
you.—50 cte. - 9. Sold by E. C. Brown, forces available under Ills command have

* ' 4 '. ■ / - - ' • V ' W» : . , ■

,,J; Mansfield, D.', aAug. 5—Overseer John 
H. Piper, and Elders E. P. Fifeher, A. W. 
'McGlurkiri' and'A. ‘McFarland, of Dowies, 
Christie»-Cftthpflie ehurcb itr.Zion, arrived 
here early today as scheduled. A mob 
of over 2.000 was in waiting. The police 
Refused to allow them to? get out of the 
çar ainl ainidf cheers and shouts they 
Went on to Ashland, 14 miles east. There 
they attempted to hire a carriage and drivé 
here, but all the liverymen refused their 

They telegraphed back that 
they would be Here again in the afternoon. 
Nearly 4,000 .people were at the depot 
and again they were not permitted to 
leave the ear. Then they said: “If we 
cannot get off here we will go on to Chi
cago, but we cannot promise that we will 
not be bnek here next Sunday.”

The city i* now quiet again,
i'Ji" '->tk

&

Another Guess. wo-rld.”A Rag-picker’s Body.
Toronto, Aug. 4 (Special)—The Even

ing Telegram says: “The executive of the 
Ontario Reform Association, with Sir 
Richard Cartwright presiding, held a con
ference yesterday afternoon at tihe Crowdn 
House, to review the political situation. 
As the outcome of tihe conference, it is 
re]x>rted tinjay the general elections for 
tihe dominion wiü be held October 10.”

Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—The body of 
Isidore Ven dette, 48 years of age, was 
found this forenoon in the Rideau canal, 
near Maria street bridge. VendOtte dis
appeared Ian* Thursday. The deceased 
•leaves a widow and three children, who 
live on Oat heart etreeit. He was a rag 
picker on tihe streets. No inquest was found 
necessary.

acquests. war
f “Some devil is inside of me, tickling my 

throat with a feather,” said a good det^on 
with a sad cough. “Well, this is the holy 
water that will cast the devil out,” said his 
wife, as she produced a bottle of Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 25c. all Druggists. /
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Rome, Aug. 5—The city council of
e Barrack square on Saturday after- , Ga""' dillra^vvrth ’ of Ja^deToyed aud^thT fa^rite’ “among "thé Augustine Healey.

metiTst. Jota VumheTs, Rented" a ‘oTtheTte Duke of Saxe-Coburg and town.^today. * Thomas II. Gilbert ^of by fire in the lumber district of hhro city summer colony, whist for stakes, were ttrret at"l
appearance and remiuded the older Got]m Hc was given an ovation by dense Gagetown, president of the Liberal-Con- today. Thc flames wore checked after denounced, and the fashionable people who ftH aftcrn00n Blshop Hcalcy
-ns of the days when British troops ciwdg ^ (])e routc. Ag soon as the servative Assocaatmn Queens «"»"*. ^ireo hours’ struggle and before they play them were severely arrayed by from Cana,,a Frtday n%ht, where he

^imnccti^n 'in6the afternoon was a Emperor arrived at the castle, the funeral were Mr- G. E. Foster, M. V.; Mr. J. D. readied the valuable saw mill and docks Rev. Braddin Hamilton of New York, in ftg(J bccn pn Ep,scopal business, „nd seemed
V idea and proved the means of en- cortege was formed. The Emperor walked Hazen, M. P. P.; Dr. A. A. Stockton, R. ai0yg the water front. his sermon at All Saints chapped this to bc to his usual health, though for many
cut to many citizens. The officers of in tjie first rank, between Duke Charles D. Wilmot, of Sunbury; H. D. Hethering- At L30 p m ^ firc was d*iscovered insarsæitsfss& a.vrÆ':^ ~ ,s*£st; rXzæsTÆTZ«ara»» « saiws-t ass r r HBEb «£* - *-* «*
; north, in review order, Licut.-Col. sentatives of German and foreign sove- the object was to choose a candidate to ways. Corned by til - g > _ Jn pftrt Dr Hamilton said: 
m in command, and a few minutes and courts, naval and military oppose Hon. L. P. Ferris, m case he should frre brands started a b * “On account of important position in
three Lieut.-Col. Dunbar, acting D. deputations and officers of the Ducal accept the position of minister of agn- «ft and cement dock, onc-qmitCT of a jn wMcll Newport holds in
the inspecting officer, rode on the court. The cortege, entering St. Mentz’s culture . . mile away. The dock burned 1 ke po de . ^ g ^ the pcoph> Df this country,

d, accompanied by Lieut.-Col. churcli, took up places in the chancel, Mr. J. D. Ilazen in a speech suggested it was a quarter of a mile tong and was ]jye here is of most
3rd Canadian Artillery. The regi- whjch had been converted into a veritable the convention had better get down to ^1, reduced to ruins, together with a » ^

received him with a general salute Eroup „f palm trees. The church was business. , . wardhouse containing thousands of dollars
ol. Dunbar passed down the front drapcd black, with hangings of em- Mr. Henry Wood, of Welsford, moved wort)h 0f merchandise and several miles v on the 75,000,000 people who arc 

ip the rear rank, the bands playing. hroidred ermine. Thc gloom was relieved that it wasthedesireoftheconvention o{ ntibxxid track. locking to vou for example, for pre-p
62nd then marched past in column at intervals bv green pine sprays and sil- to oppose Mr. Ferns it he should seek yrar thousand pound* of dynamite was . jf tbe people here introduce a 
back in quarter column, wheeled to vel. frieze and the craped pillars were en- election as minister ot agriculture. »r brought to the scene and distributed all . . ’ -, ihis ,r before two years,
right and deployed. Major Sturdee twined with fresh garlands. From the Wood waived any claim h« "a™ astound the outer edge of the fine zone. " minion. (>ut J the seventy million of

a rode to the front and put the leg- orgau loft a black velarium was suspend- to the nomination^andI lie nominated H, pil(xs (>f lumber and scores oh small build- oJ le jn this cmlntry wall .try and
nt through the manual and firing ex-1 e(j with the arms and initials of the G. Hethenngton IlLr®£og.nlt* ’ , , ’ in$»^ were blown into atoms and after three k out that idea in their own way,
ses, which were fairly done. Col. Me-' d«ri duke embroidered upon it ii# silver, of-the work Mr. Hethenngton has done work flames bad appar- ^ tL> m^«c^t
n then drilled the lusibers in various wreath sent by the dead dukes m the county, , W/* _» enfcîv readied tihteir limit. None of the rptmonsjhlp to God and thc neonle of thisnations, all of which were steadily | mother, Queen Victoria which was plac- Mr Scovil nominated Mr. Wood who entiy ^ but "'trt ^tdealofgciod auda

Major Hartt was called upon cd at thc head of the coffin was composed ^ ^ Mr broV,‘ ^e to» was a million dollara. Eclward p.eat^cal harm. For example, if you
lercised the men, I of scarlet .geramum»^ white stocks. and drrnv the jm nation Hethcrin^on uincj mid tiiat the loos of bis firm alone £tabligh the idea that a lavish, unneees-
d, after forming line, hied volleys heliotrope m the scheme of the national the noimnation ot Mr. ne vgg $800j0(x), fuUy insured. '«ary, thoughtless expenditure of money is
“line vrarvodferously^apptudel k.trintion- ‘"rem hTsoriowlng moth. Mr Hethetg^n ^nded to a call At 8 o’clock Ms evening the wind, thereat object of the American citizens' 
spectators the-dressing being splcn- ! " .. u tbe front of the coffin lay an for a speech. He claimed Mr. Ferris wtiioh had steaddy favored the fire figh ambitions, many a good man will go to

k-ent M ii’or Maeee Cant Church-1 • " wreath of oak leaves inscribed- should not he supported because he is a ers, suddenly veered toward flic oity and Prison through trying to furnish his wifewere PaV called Tree stera^ government member. He said Mr. Ferris, devdoped into a gale. The with funds while she is trying to imitate
,d tested in their capacity to drill Tbc most striking feature among the had not upheld the dignity of a govern- funded again and every availah.e piece your example. , .. ,
alion. Thc several movements con- nv beautiful floral pieces was an im- ment member and attacked him on the o£ Hre apparatus wals bioutfit into action. Show the people of this countiy that 
in changes of front deployments, anchor of white flowers entwined ground that he had mterfeied w th the bllt ilt appeared probable that the mill of the bmislful vulgar brainlc» spendthrift

11 from quarter column, half bat- ...jth a cable of corn flowers, inscribed: , municipal council and the road commiu- Baj-her, Street & Stewart, Durees mil1, is not the ideal citizen of this country,
columns and deployments, all of ,.Tbe British navy mourns its gifted ad- «oners “to make way for his own pets ^ AilhM Ilxm and sued Company s hut that the cultivated Christian gentleman

steadily done. Licut.-Col. miral.. He also claimed that the government had pioperty and the Ohio Coal Company’s Jiving comfortably on what he has come
,r then addressed thc regiment. lie Among the wreaths were displyacd taken $50,000 from the peop.c to give a doc^ woldd be destroyed. !,y honesty and surrounded by every coin-
îe would not sav that everything tbe Duke’s orders and decorations. I Jol) to Flood, of St. John, in changing At g 0'clcK-k. when it seemed as if the fort or luxury he can afford, that he is

well done because all knew that xt thc closc 0f the simple funeral ser- 1 and supplying new text books for thc wgg in the gmutest danger, the ideal citizen. There are a good many
vice the troops fired a salute from the .«hook- ,, the wind suddenly veered again toward people in our land who might be excused
castle square, after which the cortege re- 1>- Stockton was the next speaker, and and awa {lom the city the m a sense if they spend Sunday m reere-
turned to the castle. ! dur™g h» speech lie refereed to the fact Meanwhile the fire was slowly eat- at,on and amusements on aeeomit of thc.r

During the service the hereditary prince that Mr. G. E. Foster had been tendered remaining lumber piles employment during the week but tiie
of Sarc-Memingen was taken ill and had 'ie nomination for Queens and Sunbury 6 ,g Kevstoae min. Several mil- )x»Ple of Newport l»ve no such excuse,sjrik,‘vïr.ars,l*lstnszrsæsx

Kmperor William paid a visit of cnnlo- Q™»- l'= «id tbi, cle=l»n »«, . 2”, âte JîriniU «I »« Kq- «bd E«-d pk, HÇ wlro b„ «i d.,. t«

aifftî's.t»**r■•=>'r. r*
then left for Wilhelmshoe. At 10 o’clock eminent, claiming that many accounts had plojes in «»- Ba. > , “d itin„ were which they are leading in the wrong.
tnnUrht thc remains of the Duke were ncver been audited. . , . asMtotang m m 3 ? , “Another example, the last and prob-
carried bv torchlight, with an escort of dominion and provincial electoral pinioned between burning j» cs ably the most important I shall mention,
princes, to the mausoleum in the church h^3 aT’c n0'^’ ,he said, the same, and the and ivft-cr looking anxious y js the introduction of petty gambling.
\ aid and placed in a vault. Liberals at Ottawa had aA ed themselves waving tlioir hands to the thou st Xye baVe reason to believe wit'h great re-
1 1 with the New Brunswick Liberals and he ta;toTO on shore in hope of receiving Kelp. gret that 8uch a cuatom has been prac-

urged upon the Conservatives to do the were seen to go dow-n in the fire beneath. ticed £m([ ig heing pra<.ticed i„ ma.ny of
the cottages ait Newport this season. Now,

The Boys in Africa n° language that I could ever use would
■ 17 e more than half express the enormity of

EclSô Their Feet 8U(,b an example. Therefore, the person
who teaches a young man to gamble is 
stamping him with a black mark which he 
will carry all the way through life across 
the river of death, and very probably 
down into eternal doom. These are the 
undeniablé results arising from this great

Portland, Me., Aug. 5.—-Right Rev. James
bishop of the Roman Monza has ceded the plot of ground, in

cluding the spot whore King Humbert 
assassinated, to the royal family, Who

will erect a chapel there.
Quoen Margherita lias comipot-sed a ten

der prayer in m-cmory of her husband and 
has obtained permi-vion from the arch
bishop of Cremona to circulate it among 
the faithful.

morning. Thc congregation, as iit docs years he has been subject to frequent at
tacks of acute Indigestion, 
went to B.ddcford on ecclesiastical affairs, 
returning home a-bout 5 o’clock. At 9 o'clock 
he complained of indigestion and suffered 
for about two hours, finally getting relief 
through the attendance cf Doctors Baker 
and McDonough. He slept well during the The remains of King Humbert will leave 
night and tried to get up this mernlng to 
say mass, but was unable to do so.
'depression returned from which he was tem
porarily relieved but at 12 o’clock he began 
to grew weaker, so much so that at 12.30 
hç-çailled for Father O’Brien, rector of the Quecn 
cathedral parish, who administered the last p;rp:Q-
sa-craments. Lawrend*. Mass., Aug. 5—The Italian

U shop Healey continued In good spirits , . rwririfl today.and was conscious to the last. No arrange- residents of thus oity held a^parade today 
ninnts have yet been made for tbc fu-neral in memory of King Humbert, in tne 
but «.nnou nice ment cf the details will be given parade was a barouche, containing a pac
te the public in due t me. ture of the king, surrounded by American

Right Rev. James Augustine Healey, and j,toijan flag9 and flowers. Following 
Oath olio bishop cf Maine, was bern at ^ g hearse> d,uwn by four liorzes and
turned' his* attention'to^civi, ^Dgtnnerlng^-ud then came a horse witjmut a rider vepre- 
served as an assistant engineer. He was led renting the iving® dharger, “
to turn his attention to the church, and in master. A mass meeting was held after 
1844 entered Holy Cross College at Worces- |y,rafde at which addresses were made
ter, Mass., graduating in 1849 at the head , r Leonard’, Congressman Knox,
of ibis ciass. His degree was taken under w J. Sullivan, Dr. Krongberger and
the Georgetown charter. He studied the- 1 ’ « _„• A flh.rijttoForo Col-ology at the Grand Seminary at Montreal President Cotnpomo, 
for three years and then went to Paris amd ombo Society, 
continued his studies at St. Sulpice. June 
10, 1854, he was ordained a priest in the 
cathedira.1 of Notre Damo 'by Archbishop 
fciibour. Prior lo h's ordination hc had been 
designated by Bishop Fitzpatrick of Boston 

his secretary, and he assumed the duties 
of that office as soon as he returned to

Saturday he

King Viotor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena will arrive in Rome Wednesday.thc theme of much comment latercame

Monza the same day, reaching this city 
at Î) a. m.

Ximenee, the celebrated sculptor, pro
poses to erect a monument in honor of 

Margherita in the Gardens of the

The

only forimportance, not
sakes, but because of' your in-

Normal School Matriculation Examination*,

Seventy-five candidates presented them
selves for examination, 
gained division 1 with marks Tanging from 
70 to 82 per cent., 26 were clasaed In division 
2 with marks ranging from 50 to 68 per 
cent., 29 were classed in. division 3 and 13 
railed to gain any class.

The following are the names of the candi
dates who were classed in divisions 1 and 
2, arranged in the order ol merit:

Division I.

Of these, seven

America.
He was soon after appointed chancellor of 

the diocese of Boston, being the first to hold 
that office. He was also for some time rector 
ot the cathedral, and was given extraordin- 

administrator. His great

were

ery power as an 
executive and business ability was recog
nized even then, 
charged the duties of two and at times 
three important pos tions, a remarka/ble fact, 
when his always feeble health Is taken into 
const deraV.cn.

From his first field cf labor he passed, on 
the elevation of Bishop Williams to the 
episcopate, to the rectorship of St. James’ 
church, termed “The Mother of Bishops.”

He held this position i*me years, where he 
made for himself a bilgh and wide reputation 
as an eloquent speaker and delivered many 
orations and sermons on special occasions. 
Bishop Healey was -instrumental in the es
tablishment of many institutions connected 
with the church while be was the rector ot 
tit. James.

Bishop Bacon, the first bishop of Maine, 
died in 1874 and Bishop Healey was selected 
as his successor, Feb. 12, 1875.

Thc diocese was large but the church was 
small and somewhat disorganized. It was 
the task of B'shop Healey to perfect the or
ganization and build up the ohu-rch.

He was consecrated June 2, 1875, with im
pressive ceremonies, 
cf this consecration was observed here on 
June 5, 1900, and was made an occasion of re- 
jotc'ng by the Catholics in Maine. This an
niversary was attended by many cf the 
bishops of New England and by hundreds of 
priests from all parts cf New England. Then 
itMshop Healey appeared to be in good health 
and his people rejoiced at the thought that 
he would have many more years to live.

cen
ot the case; the march past in col- 

.vas fair; that in quarter column 
lid, the manual was good, but the 

to the mark. He noticed

For 12 years he dis

not up
steadiness than when he inspected 

mics, but regretted to see many men 
hair uncut. On the whole he wras 
satisfied with his inspection and 
I forward a favorable report to liead- 

. rters. A muster parade was then held 
and the pay rolls called over and the men 
dismissed, it being then nearly six o’clock, 
too late for the intended route march 
through the city. The inspection 
searching one and tested thc capabilities of 
<Aery oflicer, non-commissioned officer and 
'fran of thc corps.

Lieut.-Col. Tucker, M. P., the Honorary 
it.-Col. of thc 62nd, was present and 
îessed the inspection, 
ic parade state on Saturday showed 
of all lanks present out of the estab- 
ment of 323, all ranks, the absentees 
ill cases were men who could not leave 

dr employment. The attendance 
irefore very satisfactory.
-:cut. Bowycr Smith was absent on ac- 

v of illness. »
• colors were carried by Lieuts. Frink 
Peters, with Sergt. Johnston, who 
wounded at Paardeberg, in attend-

Kobert C. Colwell, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

Hilda L. Smith, St. John Grammar Softool.
Margaret Phair, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Gertrude C. Coulthard, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
Florence Estabrooks, 61. John Grammar 

School.
Alice B. Sterling, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Mildred iM. IBlack, St. John Grammar 

school.
Division II.

Maude L. Cummings, 6t. John Grammar 
School.

Edith A. R. Davis, Fredericton Grammar 
School.

A. Blanche Myles, St. John Grammar 
Sc-hood. z

Fred M. Somerville, Sussex Grammar 
School.

Annie L. Clarke, Newcastle High School.
Fred E. Jordan, St. John Grammar School.
Joseph L. Acham, St. Stephen High

School.
Geo. L. Colter, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Jaimes A. Steeves, St.

School.
Geo. E. F. Sherwood, Sussex Grammar 

Schcol.
Geo. W. Maasie, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Harriet L. Irving, St. Stephen High

School.
Alberts E. Jamieson, Fredericton Gram

mar School.

Our New Book 
on Cancer

same.
He claimed the Liberals had forced do

minion issues into provincial politics. The 
prospects for the Liberal-Conservatives 

much better in the province and over 
and indicationsShould be in the hands of every sufferer 

Irom this dread disease.
We have just completed 

Cancer which we believe is the most

were
: the whole dominion
! of this were found in political conditions 
in Manitoba, the Northwest, British Col- When the first Canadian contingent 

«ironrokflneivp nnmiVir work on this sub- umbia and Ontario. He claimed Mr. wa8 dispatched to South Africa, they
jeetpublished in America. It was written Hethenngton would surely be elected and Vere supplied with “FOOT ELM” as it
w n* hv a nhvsician who has given the . that his election would be the death knell liaci \>cen go wonderfully successful in M
subject a great "deal of thought and study, of the local gqvcrnment. Mr Foster did preventing and curing scalding, blister- V ■

^ -11 nn rloiiht nrove of considerable ! not say anything about money for Queens inR aI1(i chafang of the feet, as well 38Merest àLd bf of g^at benefit to those and Sunbury. being of especial comfort to tired and Sir Chartes Tupper Expected August 24 1e
suffering from cancer or tumor. . !n the ,cvemug there was a pubic meet- tcndcr feet, that thc.£“a Address Conservatives-Taking Census

If you arc afflicted with Cancer your- mg at the Court House. Mr. Wood was what a benefit it would be to the Cana
self "nr have a friend or relative who is. chairman. The speakers were: Messrs. dian boys on their long marches over
se»d 2 stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowman- Hetherington, Foster, Hazen and Stock- the hot sands.
ville. Ont., and a copy wffl be ma'e >ou >ir. Hetherington said he would appeal borne to their friends telling what great Amherst, Aug-
promptly in plain wrapper. to tbe people on two points-establish- benefit this preparation has been to them Mineut, Methodist clergyman of

ment of a system of free school books and in gaving their feet and enabling them the church Westboro, Mass., is visiting
returning to school teachers allowances of to undertake fatigueing marches with the his daughter, Mrs. T. B. Mons, Church
increases. greatest ease. „ , street.

Mr Stockton attacked Hon. Mr. Em- jf YOUR feet tire, sweat, swell, ache, Rev. Charles A. A- Green, pastor ot the
merson’s oil policy. or are tender and sore, try “FOOT ELM,’’ M. E. church for thc past two years, has

I Mr. Foster spoke on general dominion and experiCnce a restful comfort you never tendered his resignation, to take effect
politics, and said that Liberals had in- knew before. in one month,

busnciss district, were completely demol- ,.r6ascd debt and taxation. price 25c. a box at all druggists, or by Mr. Horace L. Brittain, of Morton Aca-
Mr. Hazen spoke a solid hour on the maib stolt & Jury, Bowmapville, Ont. demy, paid Amherst a flying visit this

bridge charges. -------- ----- 1 IIT -1 week.
Mr. E. J. Lay, the energetic and popular 

The Emperor sTalk Emharasses His owes- prjnc;pai 0f the Amherst academy, is busy
. taking the ccusus of the town for school

with a Foot Elm powder in each shoe.
a new book on The 25th anniversary

Stephen High

lie staff of the regiment present were 
ajors Sturdee and Hartt, Major Ed- 

. ards, Adjutant; Surgeon-Major Walker, 
Capt. Goddard, Quartermaster; Captain 
Hetherington, paymaster; Surgeon-Captain 
" Laren. A. M. S., was also present, 

e spectators numbered about 1,5C0, 
the grand stand was a pretty sight 

the gay colors of thc ladies’ dresses.

for School Purposes.
A Young Man Shot and Killed in Catskill.

4.—Rev. F. N. Catskill, N. Y., Aug. 5-In a barroom 
adjoining a dancing pavilion here last 
night, William Hoallord, of New York 
city, shot and killed William: Ryan, 23 
years old, of this place. Sheriff Hold- 
bridge has under arrest, aside from the 
murderer, two others, William Prindle, 
the proprietor of the dancing pavilion, and 
Milton Brown, the leader of the orches-

A Terrible Explosion.
Junior Leaving Examinations.

Bight candidates presented themselves for 
the junior leaving examinations (grades IX. 
and X.) Four cf these passed in division 
.11 and four in division IJI, as follows:

Division II.

Charles F. Corbett, Newcastle Hi«h School.
Mae A. Perkins, St. John Grammar School.
Gaulle i&lclnerney, Moncton Grammar 

School.
Mabel Burchill, Fredericton Grammar 

school.

S.-rantou, Pa., Aug. 4—By an explosion 
ryf gas this evening, two buildings on : 
Lackawanna avenue, in the heart of the

Weddings.

TuPte-Goldsmith.
It is claimed that Ryan was shot in a 

which he had started himself. Prindle,
islied and 21 peinons were injured by be
ing caught in t'hte wreckage or struck by 
(lyiig debris. The most seriously injured 

F. IV. Woelkcrs Miss Maloney, of

Annapolis, Aug. 4—A quiet wedding 
took place at the Methodist parsonage, 
Bridgetown, on Wednesday lai-t, when 
'lizaibeth N. Goldsmith, eldest daughter 

Mr. Hugh Goldsmith, and Guy C, Tufts, 
0£ the schooner Congo, were united 
rriuge. The bride was bccomuigly 

1. She was attended by Miss Flor- 
v Starratt, while Fred Edwards did 
onors for the groom. The nuptial 

tied by Rev. E. B.. Moore. After

it is said, before the shooting, hit Ryan 
the head with a club and Brown, it is 

claimed, loaned to Hoallord the revolver 
with which the shooting was done-

To Pierce the Uthmus Without Delay- 
Has the Capital.

Oil
-Another Large Body of Troops. «are:

Plutadelpliia; Thomas Brennan, H. W. 
Skievington, Anthony Panola, Miss An
nie Clark, Miss Annie KHen and Miss 
Maly Sanditilaua. The lots is over $150,-

men purposes.
„ , , a T„ circles here it Miss Alice Downey, the cashier of Dun-Berlin 4-In official cireW her Limited, left today for

is stated that there is a ^rong cbvergem c ^ ^ ^ her vacation. -
China between Vhe Emperor and the min- Much sympathy is expressed for Mr 
L-hina uetween me c. p , pavid Stiles and family in the loss of
towr th . latteTb-ing aware that Germany’s their second daughter Miss Justine aged
aTm at obtaining suitable satisfaction in 26. Miss Stiles has been an mvalid for aim at ootamrag suivao two years. Her brother Percy, who re-
China are seriously hampe . , aidcs in Boston, is at home to attend the
peror s impulsive u era ■ , d funeral, which takes place today.

1>. J. G- McDougall, who lately pur- 
passen net» cen yie P” chased the handsome cottage of Prof.
Von Buelow on tiiat su 3 . Max Sterne, is now occupying it.
understands 16that^before an advance on 1)r- Tupper formerly of Fredericton, N. 
unaerstanas tnat oeio c ]}., has purchased the Armour property
I ekin was de m e y’ e ,hev on Crescent avenue and has made consid-

I cone u . d erable change in its appearance- The gen-
not. consider the Chinese third hand doctor nonv bas his office in his nmv

New York, Aug. 3.—John D. Crimmms, 
of the Syndicate formed to construct an 
Snteroceanie canal through Nicaragua 
under the consession given by the govern
ment of Nioragua to Edward Eyre and 
Edward F. Cragin, the existence of which 

proclaimed yesterday by President 
. ... . .. „ Zelava, said today the company would

Kingston, Aug. 4 (Special) At a con-, proceed to ,-,rr;. out the terms of its
veirtion of Reformers of the county of ;t;ontract without delay. The capital need- 
I’roilenac, held here today, Dr. W. XV. ed has been secured, and if the estimate of 

formerly of the towndhip of Stor- cost made for. this government is correct, 
; ,. the canal can be -built for the same money

nngton, but at present a renmemt of th prolxtbly less. This estimate is about
city, was nominated ats tihe I-arty candi- ,*130,000,000.
diate for the Hotiee of Commons. The route has not been selected and the

has liberty to choose any with-

Diviaion III.Tonight Eliia Brown, St. Jttn Grammar School. 
Geo. S. Whittaker, St. John Grammar 

School.
Katie J. Fleming, Newcastle High School. 
WalteivL. Jones, -St. John Grammar School.

009. Xf your liver la out of order, esuMng 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- 
bum, or Constipation, take a dose ef

A Reform Candidate.
vas

Division II.the happy couple returnedjremony
•inuyolis, idhtire they received the 
itulatioik" of Ulieir many friends. The 

the recipient of many useful 
ts. Mr. and Mrs. Tufts left today 
in en route to St. John on a wed- 

aecomipunied by Miss Florence

Hood’s Pills E. Robinson Golding, Frederic ton Grammar 
School.

Ray P. Bray.Campbellton Grammar School.
J. McMillan Trueman, St. John Grammar 

School.
Ernest Hiill, St. Stephen High School.
Annie M. Doggie, Chatham Grammar 

School.
Joseph Gray, St. John Grammar School.
Pearl L. Smith, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
G. Doublas Montgomery, St. John Gram

mar School.
William C. Pugsley, St. John Grammar 

School.
Grace H. Waring, St. John Grammar 

School.
Grace B. Campbell, St. John Grammar 

School.
Mabel E. McLeod, Moncton Grammar 

Sabocil.
Agnes C. Waring, St. John Grammar 

School.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 26 cts.

Sands.

: ouv, 
.irrott. powers 

would
advices, because it has now been shown 
that the Chine* government, whichever 
it is, is not willing to allow the legations 
to freely communicate w^ith their home 
governments. The conclusion was also 
reached unanimously by the powers that 
Li Hung Chang was 
main object being to retard or fustraite 
the advance on Pekin by various ruses 
of which Chinese statecraft is always a

Joh nston-Johnston. company
in the domann of Nicaragua- That pre
ferred by this government will certainly 
have preference. The probability is that 
the route will be that hitherto called the

property.
The friends of Rev. A. F. Newcomb, 

retiring assistant pastor of the Baptist 
church, was preseiited with a purse suit
ably lined with gold, by his S,alem and 
Leicester friends on the eve of his "de
parture.

J. R. Cowans, of Springhill, has two 
promising horses on the Amherst track 
in training for the coming races.

Sir Charles Tupper is expected to ad
dress a meeting of Conservatives here 
about the 24th inst., to instruct them as 
to the victim for the coming election. 
Many think Sir Charles himself has con
ceit enough to immagine he is the only 
one who can redeem Cumberland. Others 
who remember the valiant night’s “prom
ises made but never kept,” of the past 
think his chances here are even worse 
than in Cape Breton.

•arsonville, Aug. 3—A quiet wedding 
performed at the residence of John 
Gamblin, July 19, when Charles K. 1 
-uton and Agnes Jobneton, both of »

, Queens county, were united in 
«niage by the ltcv. David Campbell, 

lie bride was attired in blue cashmere, 
rimmed with cream silk, 
riends join in wishing them a prosperous 
i/d happy life. _ _________

‘Think of women dressing up like that!” 
he said as they watched the ballet.

••Well,” she replied pointedly, “women
tan only wear what their husbands sup- — -------
ply them with.”—Philadelphia North Am- building and the loss, iit is believed, will

exceed $100,000.

Bernier & West Lose a Hundred Thousand 

Dollar Stock.
Threatened the Queen.

Montreal, Aug. 5— (Special)—Early this j Nicaragua, 
morning fire was discovered in the large 
block at the comer of Saint Catherine and 
University streets, known as the glass 

i block, containing the large dry goods estab- 4Q yeanj 
1 lishment of Bernier & West- The fire mjtted suicide at 

.spread quickly and
whole block, which was totally destroyed.
A valuable stock of dry goods was in the

playingF false, his Buenos Ayres, Aug. 3—Ciueeseppi Cas- 
tagri'i, a brother-in-law of Bresci, has se
cured paA-age for Montevideo, after failing 
•to secure the return of passage money to 
New York which he iraid three weeks 

He boasts that Bresci committed a

Determined to Suicide.
Their many

t Rockland, Me., Aug. 5—John Whitney, 
old, who lives in Rockport, com

an early hour today by 
The act was due to insanity 

deceased 
time.

master.
Indications increase that Germany is 

preparing another large body of troops for 
China. The latest news on this point 
has been given by the Frankfurt Zeitung, 
saying that despite -the absence of official 
admission of the fact, it is certain that 
other large steamers of thc North German 
Lloyd line have been chartered for Sep
tember and that in the cabinet an order 
is {impending ifor the formation of a 
corps of Iff,900 men.

Opposition pa|>ers criticize this because 
the Reichstag has not been asked to 
sanction the step, and point out that
another heavy increase will be asked at Lewiston, Me., Aug. 5—A forest fire 
thc fall sesison of the Reichstag for organi- has been raging in the northern part' of 
zation of a colonial reserve army.

ago.
liigllily commendable deed and asserts that 
Queen Victoria will be the next victim. 
Some clerks in a BrffcWh shipping office 
here gave him a hoifcowbipping for lids re
marks regarding the Queen.

It is not known whether he will sail for 
Montevideo or New York.

soon enveloped the drowning.
I from which the 

suffered for
had

The Marriage of a King.This
not his first attempt to take his 
life, for only a few days ago he cut

was 
own
his throat with a razor.

Belgrade, Aug. 5—King Alexander today 
wedded Mme. Draga Masdhin, the cere
mony being performed with great pomp. • 

In honor of the event tihe king granted 
an amnesty, together with numerous poli
tical pardons, including the former Radi
cal premier, Tausdlitinovieh.

encan.

I Cosmetics and îace-lUasbes
For Assaulting An Eight-Year Old,

Big Maine Forest Fire. Boston, Aug. 5—In making an arrest of 
Hugh Maguire, a teamster, tonight, the 
police charge tiiat he assaulted Che eight- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sullivan, and further, moreover, tried to 
murder her. Many of the neighbors of 
the Sullivans would have done bodily 
harm to Maguire had lie been within their 
reach, so wrought up were they on learn
ing of the affair. He was hooked for as
sault with intent to kill. He denies the 
assault.

Trouble Follows the Circus.een-
...ARE NEVER USED the city for two or three days past, burn

ing over 200 acres of w'oodland. There is 
also a fire in a peat bog on the Doctor 
Garcelon place, where It burned about 15 
years ago. The losses will probably amount 
"to $1,000 or $2,000.

m St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 5—The Duluth 
militia companies are under orders to go 
to Cass Lake, Minn., where rioters are 
reported to have taken possession of the 
town, the trouble growing out of an at
tempt to arrest and convict crooks who 
w7ere following a„ circus.

Mrs Bryan Will Go.The cause of a sallow color,by the sensible woman who really values her complexion, 
of pimples and of unsightly blotches cannot be removed by caustic bleaches. 1 Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 4—It was announced 

today that W'il-Iram J. Bryan will be ac
companied 011 his trip to IndfcinapoGis by 
Mrs. Biyan and t.licir young son, William 
J., jr. They will be joined here .Monday 
by Governor and Mrs. Thomas, of Colo
rado. wtiik) will accompany them to Indian
apolis.

The Gold Medal Prize Treatise.Abbey’s Effervescent Salt Only 26 Cents.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva

tion. 365 pages, with engravings. 25 
cents, in paper covers; cloth, full gilt, 
$1.00; by mail, sealed. A book for every 
man, young, middle-aged, or old. A mil
lion copies sold. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St., 
Boston, Mass., the oldest and best Insti
tute in America. Prospectus Vade Me. 
cum free. Six cents for postage. Write 
to-day for these books. They are the 
keys to health.

Another Anarchist Arrested.That Old Account.

Paris-. Aug. 5—The French police have 
arrested at Abbeville, Auguste Valette, a 
dangerous anairdhidt, who is supposed to 
have been the instigator of Salson’s at
tempt upon the Shah of Persia. Valette 
left Paris immediately after the crime.

Constant inepte. Aug. 5—Mr. Lloyd Gris- 
Uni t«l States charge d'affaires, to-when taken regularly, and as directed, strikes directly at the seat of the trouble. It 

the healthy action and appearance of the skin, by stimulating in 
manner the organs of digestion. When the stomach, liver and bowels are healthy, the 

skin will be healthy too.

com,
day renewed his demands upon the Otto- 

government for compensation for theKilled by a Cave In,a natural man
tosses of American citizens during the Ai

lle insists upon a
restores

Toledo, O., Aug. 5—At West Liberty 
yesterday Delbert Gnines and Aivin Spell
man were 'instantly killed by an embank- 
ment caving in upon them.

meniaii mas acre, 
prompt decision.

Confessed He Poisoned His Father.

Fresno. Cal., Aug. 5—Fred. Hineti, 13 
years old, has confessed that he poisoned 
his father, who is lying dangerously iH 
at tihe county hospital. The boy said that 
Ihis father treated him cruelly and had 
refused to allow him to drive his team.

Killed By His Son.
of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applies*a

A pamphlet explaining tbe many 
tion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

» uses James Henderson.

James HendeTkxm, an aged resident of _ — , . h:a
St. John, died at Moncton Saturday. Four Mr Harry F. Perkins » 
daughters and two tons of the deceased vacation on his yoc'ht, cruising on the
reside in St. John. ^oln'

Pineviile, Ky., Aug 5—Daniel Howard, 
a prominent oit zc-n of this county, was 
billed today by his son, George Howard, 
whose life had been threatened by his 
father while the latter was intoxicated.

iM
m FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25= and 606 1 bottle.
m

a
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ire In A Sermon at Newport on Death of Right Rev. James The Scene of the Assassina
tion Ceded for a Chapel.rusiliers Turned Out In Funeral of the Duke of Saxe- Mr. H. G. Hetherington to A Million

Coburg and Gotha.
IiAugustine Healey.Sunday Golf and Whist.Oppose Hon. L. P. Farris. Ashland.Good Strength. : 1
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Paris Discussing the Sh#i 
and Rabah,

•A?FHF--#» 1» : "1 4
BHI‘*iteiT TELEGRA*¥VÇ|
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is the Month to Buj 
PIANO or ORGAN.

0 " ■Portland, Aug g, ech Aamde M Alton, for 
Ot John.

Now Bedford, Aug 3, ech H M Stanley, from 
Fredericton, N B, for New York.

Uceton, Aug 4. ache Geo M Werner, for 
Bridgetown, N S; Annie, for Salmon River; 
Patriot, for Halifax.

Boston, Aug 6, strs Norge, for Louieburg; 
St Croix, for St John; Boston and Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; State of Maine, for 
Portland, Bastport and St John.

New York, Aug 5, brig Z B Lockhart, for 
(junacoo.

Now York, Aug 3, scflis Lu ta Price, fbr 
Moncton; Ellen M Mitchell, for St John; 
Ruth Shaw, Woods, for Haile; 4bh, bqe Clan 
M-qLooiJ, Reunion, etc; bgt G B Lockhart, 
for Curacoa.

Delta, from New York; fftmr Silvia, from! 
New Ydrk.

Newcastle, Aug 2, bqe Cito, Hayes, from 
Hamburg.

Chatham, Aug 3, bqetn Anetad, Tobiaasen, 
from Forsund.

Quebec, Aug 2, strs Pomeranian, Fairful, 
from Glasgow for Montreal; Amarynthla, 
Abernettiy, from Glasgow for do; Con
cordia, Webb, from do for do.

Chatham, Aug 4, btotne Oustad, Toriaasero, 
from Forsund.

Halifax, Aug 4, str Halifax, from Char
lottetown and sailed for Boston; brigt Jennie 
Hulbert, from Now York; str LaGrande 
Du-chcese, from Boston; Beta, from Jamaica, 
Turks Island and Bermuda; Orinoco, from

THE ASHANTI KINGDOM,Torturing 
Disfiguring Humours

• 1

Paris, Aug. 4.—The events of the past 
note in the 

Parisians ex-
Natives Arc Pretty Su

perior Savages.
Itching, Burning, and Scaly 

Eruptions of the Skin and 
Scalp with loss of Hair 

Complete External and Inter
nal Treatment by Cuticura 

THE SET
Constating of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften the 
thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Ointment to In- 
otanlly allay Itching, Irritation, and Inflam
mation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA 
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the hlood, 
A Single Set is often Eufflcirnttocurc the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, eealp, and 
lilood humours, rashes, ltchlngs, and lrrlta- 
ttons, with loss of hair, when the best physi
cians and all other remedies fall.

Ml 1W ill Colonial Ch«m«u. ,EoTrtn Dana Ann 
casa. Goer., Mr Prop#., Boston, U. 8. A.

The week touched almost everyS
gamut of human passions-

the victory in Africa which, removed 
Rabah, the most stubborn enemy of 
France in that country tmd indignation 
and chagrin that the sovereign of another 
country should have had his life jepodar- 

' of their countrymen while 
A sinister

Manufacturers to keep 
men and factories runnin 
fer large dealers like ourr 
special price to order d' 
the Summer months, 
bought 50 Upright Pia
at large discounts from re 
prices, and offer then
$225 to $275, 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $3

,iF
,

E BLOOD-THIRSTY.
i, tit John.

Canso, NS, Aug 4, schs Ellen F Gleason, 
from Cape North; Senator, from Gloucester; 
A T Gifford, from Banks.

Halifax, Aug 6, bqe Orleans, from Nantes.
Cleared.

Halifax, Aug 3, stmr Dahome, for London; 
bque Sirens, for Penarth Reads.

Halifax, Aug 4, strs Stfvia, for St John’s, 
NF; MacKay-Bennett (cable), for New 
York; Coban, for Loutoburg; Sch Moravia, 
for San Juan. P R.

Cause, Aug 4, st*s Senator, for Newfound
land; Annie Greenlaw, seeking bait.

Newcastle, Aug 3, bqe Julie, Stad, for Ayr.
Halifax, Aug 6, brigt Aldme, for Port 

Daniel, P Q.

SPOKEN.
Bqe Armenia, Anderson, from Mobile for 

Buenos Ayres, Judy 18, lat 12 N, Ion 29 W.
REPORT®, DISASTERS, ETC.

Rathlin Island, Aug 3—Passed, stmr Man- 
garn, from Bathurst, N iB, for Bowling.

3—-Passed, schrs 
Bessie Parker, from Perth Amboy for St 
.John; Nellie F Sawyer, from Hillsboro for 
New York; Mabtle J Aides, from Sullivan for 
Now York: Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro for 
Hoboken ; Blomidon, from Nova Scotia for 
Grcenpcrt. 1a I.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 4—Passed, sobs Sil
ver Spray, from Parrsboro for New York; 
Omega, from Obeverle for do; Hattie E 
K-^g, from St John for do.

Dort Mulgrave, N S, Aug 
sch Neva, from West Indies for Quebec.

Sydney Light, Aug 6—-Passed, strs Blen- 
'hehm, Fox, from Archangel for Boston; May- 
lands, McGregor, from Greenock for Mon
treal; bqetn Sunny South, Crosby, from 
Liverpool for Sydney; bqe Sapho, from Liv
erpool for Bale Verte. *

Cape Race, Aug 1—-Passed, st rs Strath- 
avon, Taylor, from Halifax for Liverpool; 
3rd, Damara, Williams, from Halifax for 
Liverpool; Ghattou, Sanderson, from Port 
Mudgrave for -—; Glasgow, Leslie, from 
Newcastle, N B, for Glasgow; Teelln Head, 
Arthurs, from Belfast via Troon for New
castle, NB.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 6—Passed up, 
str Siberian, from • Glasgow via St John’s, 
NF, and Halifax for Philadelphia.

iB'now Head, Aug 5—-Passed, str Indian
apolis, from Bathurst, NB, for Manchester.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Passed, sch Man
uel R Cdza, from Richmond for St John;

dized by pne
he was a guest of the nation, 
warning found a place in the press, 
selling -the government, not to tort the 
subtle emanations from Chinese officials 
who asserted the safety of the foreigners 
and urging an advance of the alhcs to- 
wards the capital. Hope, but not con- 
vietion, that the ministers are alive is 
the present condition of the public mind, 
and, as the advance against Pekin has 
now been begun another period of anxiety 
is the result. So skeptical is French of
ficialdom regarding the Chinese assurances, 
that nothing short of the actual pro
duction of M. Pichon, the French minister 
to China, whose name has not been men
tioned or referred to in any of the dis
patches of the ministers or attache of-tlie 
others powers, will satisfy France and the 
period of waiting for next ten days will be 
an- anxious one.

The general mass of Italian citizens, who 
have none too great a love for France, 
would have been moved to sentiments of 
affection had they been able to witness 
the depth of the true grief which whs ex
hibited in this city when, the news of the 
assassination of King Humbert was made 
public. When the first report of the 

was confirmed, in every gathering 
place could be heard expressions of sym
pathy and indignation which would have 
done more to bring 1 about a friendly 
feeling between the two countries than 
would years of diplomacy. Humbert’s 

staunch advocacy of the tripartie agree
ment, estranged France at that time es
pecially under the Crispi regime, when 
there was almost bitterness. Sipce then 
King Humbert’s manly quality and lov- 

dispositioiv have brought him closer 
to the heart of the French people, until 
he was recognized in recent years as one 
of France's friends. So much so was this 
the"case that the announcement of Ilia death 
brought forth queries as to a possible 
rupture of the good relations between 
the two countries by the accession of the

f The People Whom Great Britain 

# is Fighting are Numerous, Power

ful, Intelligent and Enterprising 

—A Brilliant Past.

Vineyard Haven, Augi re
t\l,

•a'C-wH-' -........
I

Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.

1 $75.
MARRIAGES. A few words concerning the Adhanli

Sal tod,
Hillsboro, Aug 1, sohrs Nimrod, Haley, for 

New York; Victory, Town, for Boston.
Halifax, Aug 3, stmr Siberian, for Phila

delphia; brigt Marine, -for Jordan Bay.
Halifax, Aug 6, strs La Grande Dudhesse, 

tt>r Hawkeslbury and Charlottetown; Pro 
Patrta, for St Pierre, Mlq.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Barbados, July 20, brig New Dominion, 
Hare, from Dalhousie.

London, Auc 3, stmr Medians, from St 
John via Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 3, stmrs Harold, from Pug- 
wash. N S, via. Halifax, for Manchester; ar
rived in the Mersey, stmr Ella Sayer, from 
Chatham. N B.

King Read. Aug 3, bque Sultana, from 
Halifax for Bristol.

Ardrossan. Aug 3. stmr Pydna, Cros&ley, 
for Baithurst.

Ardrossan, Aug 3, stmr Glen Head, from 
Bathurst for Miramichi.

Glasgow, Aug 2, sfcmr Carfchagenlan, for 
Philadelphia, via St John's, Nfld.

Penarth, Aug 3, stmr Lord Lansdowne, for 
Halifax.

Hull, Aug 3, Str A’addto, from Quebec via 
Sydney. C B.

Bowling, Aug 4, str Mangara, from Bath
urst, N B.

Liverpool, Aug 5, str Jenny, from St 
John.

Liverpool, Aug 5, str Lake Ontario, from 
Montreal.

Belfast, Aug 5, str Rathlin Head, from 
Montrqail.

London, Aug 5, bqe Bravo, from North- 
pert. N S.

Bristol, Aug 5, bqe HovdL-ng, from Pictou; 
arrived in the reads, bqe Hydra, from 
Chatham, N B, for Sharpness.

Liverpool, Aug 6, bqe Normandy, from 
Mu-squash, N B.

kingdom and people at this time will 
make clearer subsequent events, They 
wore in no sense a wholly savage people 
and tile British introduction to them found 
them in tlhe height of their prosperity and 

Their personal superiority to the

C. FLOOD & SONS,BRAjNMCOMBE-BARTON—At Cumberland 
Bay, N. B., on the 4tih Inst., by Rev. W. E. 
Molli tyre, Oapt. Raymond C. Bransoorabe, of 
Water borough, Queens Co., to Levina O., 
daughter of Mr. Geo. A. Barton.

4—Passed north,

I 31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N

Oriental Pastime That Brings Out the 
Highest Form of the Chinese Execu

tioner’s Art.

. Local Events.
DEATHS. power.

tribes south of them wcus marked, and Cut this advertisement out ai 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Ca 
Fruit -fatore, corner of Duke and 
streets, St. John, N- B., and n 
package of Downing's famous 1> 
tablets. For making jellies, lemi 
pies and lemonade they have no c

The King mill property has beer 
from Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & C 
by Messrs. -Randolph & Baker.

The infant son‘of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hill, of Spit-eland. Tnd., died ,
Mrs. Hill is a sister of Mr. F\ H. C 
of St. John.

Rev. Stanley M. Hunter, pastor 
Unitarian church, left Friday 6c 
land, to visit his mother, who is 
health.

Saturday afternoon, about one 
fire destroyed a two story frame b 

, occupied by Mr. John Kane and ft.
’ on the Sand Cove rood near the asyluc. 

annex.

HENDERSON—In this city, on Aug. 4, 
after a short itinoss, James Hendsrson, In 
the 66th year of his age, leaving four 
daughters and -two sons to mourn their sad
loss.

TENNANT—At his late résidence, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen streets, Aug. 4, after 
a lingering illness, David Tennant, Sr., in 
his 82nd year, leaving a widow and one son 
to mourn their loss.

TAYLOR—In Jamaica Pla'n, Aug. 1, Wil- 
. Ham E., son of Thomas H. and Alma Taylor, 

aged 10 mas., 6 days.
«BARTON—At Cumberland Point, Queens 

Co., July 28, Herbert O. Barton, In the 24th 
year of his age.

tii*LV is its—Suddenly of heart failure at 
Cartridge Island, Aug. 6, Charles Silvers, a 
native of Boston, leaving a wife to mourn her
sad lose.

has always continued so. Not only are 
they of a «Ironger and more enduring 

but tlhey dhow srigifc of energy, thrift, Executing is a favorite .amusement in 
Ch:na, and the ceremony of Ling Chcc is the 
height of the executioner’s art. First, the 
criminal is bound to a cross and, as the 
wretch with bulging eyeballs looks upon the 

<in horror, the gentleman upon whom 
devolves the principal work advances with 
drawn sword. Possibly the offense was a 
light one, or it may be that the wretch has 
obtained partial remission, in which case he 
will have the felicity of being killed in 
eight strokes instead of twenty-four or pos
sibly seventy-two. At the first stroke the 
executioner nimbly whisks off one of the 
eyebrows—so neatly as scarcely to draw 
blood. Hey, presto! off comes the other. 
With a light horizontal sweep he slashes a 
shoulder clean from the ibody, performing a 
like operation on the other s.de a moment 

Then the breasts are similarly treat-

race,
business cunnüng and military courage 
quit's absent in the littonal tribes. T-lie 
nobles are often not darker t-han Neapoli
tans, with features sometimes very nearly 
European, and a distinction of bearing 
and an amenablcnetis to cultivation true!y 
remarkable. T>l- poorer dosses were near
ly miked, but theire existed a well-defined 
aristocracy, of a military diameter, whose 
stvle ef living would compare favorably 
with that of the aristocracy of Persia or 
of the Punjab.

Their form of government was a despot
ism, but restricted by certain tradition#», 
the king, for instance, not being able to 
declare war without the consent of his 
supreme council of cuboceers, or chters, 
and the chiefs having certain rights re

pose of feudal barons in the 
The national code of laws 

was

crime

The Development of Agriculture in New 

Brunswick.i

r To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Str,—As the son of a New Brunswick 

farmer I have always had great faith in the 
agricultural possibilities cl my native prov
ince, and have taken deep interest in all 
that is -calculated to further this impartant 
industry or din-crease the gemerail prosperity.
1 have therefore noted with great pleasure 
the .lniception and progress of Mir. Hickman’s 
mission In England, an. -account of which 
recently appeared in the columns of your 
piaper. Such work as Mr. Hickman is doing 
cannot he’jp but be of groat benefit to New 
Brunswick. Indeed, it seems a pity that 
-something in th's direction had not been 
undertaken «long ere this. It is to be re
gretted that a province with such peculiar 
advantages from Its geographical position, 
its marvellous resources and capabilities of 
an agricultural character and its immense 
capacity for population should make such 
slow progress toward rts development and 
occupation. We have 'looked with almost 
envy at the progress of the west and have 
settled into an Idea that natural conditions 
are against us as we complacently witness 
the tide of emigration sweep past us. That 
the west «has peculiar advantages no one 
wtiil deny, but it is not so much the super
iority of the west that -has eclipsed us as 
the superiority of western energy in making 
existing advantages known. Apaînt from the 
extensive advertising done by railway cor
porations and land companies, the Manitoba 
government has published maps and pamph
lets 1n vast numbers and at great cost at
tracting attention .to «that province from both 
Europe and America. As a consequence, 
Manitoba and the Northwest are reaping a 
spuendid harvest of increased population to
day. It is only reasonable to suppose that 
a measure
lolilowed similar effort in b'eha’lf of Newr 
Brunswick. Even at this late hour much 
may bo accomplished now that a manly and 
sensible effort is being made. Ignorance and 
misconception are not easily dispelled, es
pecially in the old land, and by all means 
let Mr. Hickman continue his good work if 
neceseairy for years.

So muoh for the decimation cf Information 
abroad. Observation, however, has led me 
to believe that there is a field near at home 
Where the good work being done in England 
might on a smaller soaile be supplemented 
with most saitiiefactory results. I refer to the 
held afforded in some cf our sister prov
inces. The basis of the population of Mani
toba is from -the older provinces of the do- 
mi u. on, chiefly- Ontario, 
be expected that New Brunswick could, in 
view of the west, offer many inducements 
to the surplus population of Ontario, there 
*.s every reason to believe that whait Ontario 
has been to the west so the province of P. 
E. Island should be to New Brunswick. But 
even itihe large surplus population of P. E. 
lc.iland passes through our gates and far be
yond and -largely because of lack of Infor-

F-
SHIPPING NEWS. able

ed, and with a lunge forward quick as lu
bricated lightning the executioner plunges ^ 
his weapon into the victim’s heart. After j 
that all that remains is to decapitate the 
lifeless and maybe still quivering body, and 
the execution is complete.

This iis the lightest form of Ling Chee.
When, however, full Ling Chee is perform
ed it is a lengthened business, and the great ; 
actor in a new part on a first night. lie ; 
rises to the occasion, feeling that much Is 

' required of him. When he has .removed the 
! breast as in -the first carving operation before 
him till the moment when he shall dispatch . master, 
the wretch; each forearm, then each upper 
anm, then a slash from each thigh, followed ' Two Fairville people were victi 
by dextevious slashes at each calf, and fin- , "Wednesday by an agent selling a 
ally after the heart has been pierced, the ntrotclier. lie sold and delivered it, 
hands, feet and other parts all come under borrowed it to show in the next b

SSillty of rebellion or mnr- and never returned. 
r*r,LfsVaceWbit toTTcTta St ! M, H. D. McLeod, treasurer, of
die «with a string tied tightly around his contingent fund, has received $4 
throat.—Cincinnati Enquirer. * A- W. Peters and $1.53 from Mr.

- ------ -------------- Iïoyt, the latter being t'he collectif
12 at the L. O. Lodge, Golden' Gro’

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. semHing 

middle ages.
"allowed considerable development and 
well-administered in every grade of so
ciety. Polygamy was general, the. kmg 
himself having a regular allowance ot id

Friday, Aug. 3. 
Stmr St Croix, 1*064, Pike, from Boston, W 

O Lee, mdse and pass.
tichr S A Fownc-s, 123, Ward, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Tethys, 9, Johnson, from 

, «suing; Silver Cloud, 44, Keans, from Digby; 
Centennial, 16, Morse, from North Head; 
Lida Gretta, 67, Ells, from Quaco; tug Spring- 
Util, with barges Nos. 4 and 5, from Parrs- 
t>oro; schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Dickson, from 
Quaco; Exendna, 18, Parker, from fishing; 
Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Windsor; Nina 
3tfl».nche, 30, MorreU, from Freeport; E W 
Merchant, 47, Peters, from Digby;. stmr 
Centreville, 32, Graham, from Bear River, 
«ad cleared; schrs Union, 97, Shields, from 

" KWer Hebert; Chaperral, 38, Morris, from 
Advocate.

new kins.
Count Tomielli, the Italian ambassador 

here, does not share in this feeling of 
insecurity, saying: “The relations of 
France and Italy have not ceased to be 
excellent and they will continue so. 
The new king has not the sentiments 
which some journals attribute to him. He 
has great esteem for the grand sister 
Latin nation.”

The more grave happenings of the week 
have diverted public attention from the 
celebration in a fitting manner of the suc- 

of the French arms in Afrcia. The

K Mr. Andrew McNichol of the poet office 
becomes a first-class clerk, succeding Mr. 
M. J. Potter, appointed assistant post

In architecture and many of the crafts 
the Ashantis roadbed a considerable culti
vation. Coomassie, tile national rapitol> 
before its destrudtion by the English m 
1873, was well laid out, with broad stree s 
and edifices of actually imposing charac- 
t_>r, artistically constructed and embellish
ed with sculpture and detiign, suggesting 
both the Moorish and the Btril'tian 
styles, and evidencing a culture infinitely 
Kiqierior to that of tihe coàst nations. The 
practical features of construction, such as 
sanitation, received the most careful at
tention. They were skilled also m cotton- 
weaving, silver and goldsmith work and 
similar handicrafts. Rowdiuh ^,= 0^ 
European to visit doomage, wihose Wk, 
“Admission to Aslhantee, published in 
1819, still remains the oW HO,urce 1.“" 
formation concerning the coimtry ancl t 
•recnle, describes state gatherings at whiui 
coutumes (if Oriental silk, unwoven and

K l ,,A ntstrich pa-t/toms, leopard skinb 
i^v^m^siW'andXt^rmount:

Similar to the Itoman ^eunuchs

and slaves and soldiery and finely 
grown girls attending their masters bra - 
'ing silver bowls, made an almost încred 
iMe picture of barbaric splendor. Prom
inent in every such show was the famous
“golden stool,” of which a word may 
here be said. The umbrella is-, with the 
Admit is, as with the Hindus, a symbol ot 
rank, but the “golden stool” the special 
symbol of the kingly prerogative, bhisis 
said to be of virgin gold, nearly eighteen 
inches 'long and twelve inches high and, 
according to Freeman (Travels and Life 
in Ashanti and Jaman, 1898) was origin- 
nailly -the royal seat of the kings of 
Jaman, captured when that kingdom was 
reduced to a dependency of the Ashanti 
empire. Since its acquisition no -Ashanti 
king has been deemed to have succeeded 
legally to the throne until he sat upon it 

But the glory of Ashanti at the height 
her commerce. Her 

the foci

Sailed.
London, Aug 5, str Monteagl-e, for Mon

treal.
Glasgow, Aug 4, sir Oruro (late Duart 

Castle), for St Jclh-n.
Liverpool, Aug 5, str Carthagenian, for 

FhliaidelpMa via St John's, NF.
Manohester, Aug 5, str Manchester Trader, 

for Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 4, str Alc-ides, for Montreal.
Youghal, Aug 4, sch Canaria, for Sydney, 

C B.
Liverpool, Aug 6, str Inca, for St John; 

Dqe Valons, for Miramidhl.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bit ' ,

6-
mi-

1 Saturday. Auz. 4.
Str Cumberland. Allan, Boston, W G Lee.
Sch Bonnie Doon, 117, Chapman, 

Newark. F Tufts, coal.
Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos

ton, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Coastwise—Sc ha Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

From Beaver Harbor; Harvard H Havey, 91, 
Beeley, from Point Wolfe; Miranda B, 97, 
Day, from Alma; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from 
River Hebert; barge No 1, 439, Wadman, 
from St Andrews.

cess
killing of Rabah and the dispersing of his 
army is a few which means the final 
supremacy cf race in. the Lake Tchad 
region, where she is deeply interested. 
This sultan-has been a stumbling block 
to the success of France in that territory 
for some years. It was he who defeated 
the Bretonnct mission and who killed an
other French explorer. He had had a 
most remarkable career. The son a slave 
and himself a slave of Zob-ier Pacha, he 
learned from the latter the art of warfare 
and finally succeeded him in the position 
of ruler of that section. He was a natural 
born: fighter and was feared by all the 
tribes in that locality. His death prob
ably means peace.

The result of the recent international 
sports in France has been a suggestion 
that a permanent international society of 
athletics be formed. It is argued that 
cycling is tlve only sport that has an or
ganization of this character, and that such 
a society as proposed would do much to 
spread interest in athletic games-

So loud has become the outcry of those 
holding concessions at the exposition on 
account of the Joss of money, that finally 
à committee has appealed to the common 
general. The matter is really serious to 
many, as bankruptcy is staring them in 
the face. An effort will be made to assist 
them. tSo far the management'has agreed 
to the inauguration of a series of fetes 
and spectacles in an a tempt to attract 
the crowd which has been decidedly 
wan tins recently.

from

Sergt. Utton, Wounded While Delivering 
Messages from Col. Otter at Cronge’s 

Surrender, Returns to Fredericton.

Arrived.
Boston, Aug 3, etmrs La Grande Duchesse, 

from .Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth; schrs M D S, from Cheverie, N S; 
Canning Packet, from Liverpool; Progress, 
from St John.

City Island, Aug 3, bound south, schr Ayr, 
from St John.

Port Townsend, Aug 3, ship Howard D 
Troop, Corning, from Shanghai; bqe Still 
Wa-ter, Thurber, from Manila.

Dutch Island Harbor, Aug 2, sch Ab'bie 
K Bentley. Taunton, for New York.

Richmond, Va, Aug 2, sch Wm Marshall, 
from Boston.

Philadelphia, Aug 4, str Brats-berg, from 
11 illsboro. N B.

V1neja. d Haven, Aug 5, sobs Luta Price, 
from Guttcniburg for *!Mcncfbon; Irene, from 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 4, sch Abbie Keasrt, 
from Fredericton for orders.

Ciity Island, Aug 4, bound south, schs 
Modoc, from Advocate, N 8; Addle Fuller, 
l:om Sand River, N 6; Annie A Booth, from 
tit J«ohn; Annie E Rtckenson, from Advocate, 
N S; Rcsa Mueller, from St John; A P 
Emerson, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark;
F G French, from Shulce, N S; Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark.

Boston, Aug 4, strs Boston and Prince 
George, from Yarmouth; State of Maine, 
from St John; schs Ella and Jennie, from 
Sackvi.tie, N B; John Stroup, from St John 
for New York; 5uh, str Norge, from Louis- 
burg; ech Emma, from St John.

City Island, Aug 5, bound south, ech 
Annie Bliss, from Hillsboro, N B.

-Salem, Aug 5, sch Alaska, from River 
Herbert, N S.

Philadelphia, Aug 5, isch E H White, from 
Hiilsbaro, N B.

New York, Aug 3, soh Atoby K Bentley, 
from Easton; Ayr, from St John; 5th, sch Ira 
D Sturgis, from Virginia.

Buenos Ayres, July 25, bqe Abeona, from 
Boston via Bermuda.

Astoria, O, Aug 3, bqe Bowman B Law, 
Gu-lltson, from Yokohama for Portland, O; 
2nd, ship Cedabbank, Robbins, from Hong 
Kong for Portland, O.

City Island, Aug 6, bound south, schs 
Lizzie Catherine, from Chatham, N B; El- 
wcod Burton, from Hillsboro for Newark.

Boston, Aug C, str Halifax, from Charlotte
town, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax; edhs 
Lizzie Dyas, from BeCileveau Cove; Alaska, 
irom River Herbert.

Norfolk, Aug 4, sch B R Woodside, from 
Clark's Cove.

K-io Janeiro, July 14, bqe Gazelle, from 
Portland, Me.
K—Ad reports, disasters, etc 

lnnijstnahul, Aug 6—Passed, str Manches
ter City, from Montreal for Manchester. 

Cleared.
Philadelphia, Aug 2, bqetn Louvima, War

ner. for Maceio.
New York, Aug 3, schs Gypsum Empress, 

for Windsor; Clayola, for Chatham; tug 
Gypsum King, for Haintsport.

New York, Aug. 1, brigt Venturer, 
for Rio Grande do Sul; schr Ellen Mitchell, 
for St John: Florida, for Halifax; Prohibi
tion, for Elizabethport, N J ; Aug 2, bque 
Angara, for Rio Janeiro; schrs R D Spear, 
lor Yarmouth; Luta Price, for Moncton.

Portland, Aug 3, schr Annie M Allen, for 
St John.

Ship Island, Aug 2, -bqe Avoca, for Am
sterdam.

New York, Aug 6. sobs Susan N Pickering, 
for Halifax; W H Wa'teis. for St John; 
Frauletn, for St John;
Can bo. N S.

Portland, Aug 6, sch 5am SMek, for Ohev-

Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt has r 
several gold nugets from Mr. M. 
Henderson, who in the Ypkon* 
wrote from Dawson city July iB^and 
ported himself, Harry Hall, Harry rranch 

Fred. Utton, a hero of the South Afncan Wallace Francis, and Frank Berton, a 
war, arrived here yesterday. Sergt. I t- 1 
ton was wounded in the ankle at the 
battle of Paardebcrg while delivering 

for Col. Otter. It is doubtful

"
Fredericton, Aug. 5-—(Special) Sergt.r*

î Sunday, Aug. 5.
Bqe Giuseppe (Ital), 498, Cucurale, from 

"Biklcsport, J H Scammell & Co, In tow tug 
Flush Lnz.

of St. John, in good health.6
Annapoîis schooner B. 1$. Hai 

which was in collision with the i 
Robert S. Bernard, waw towed into 
Friday nipjhf. The Hardwick is 
damaged, having been struck on the 
side by tihe Bernard. The barque 

Do not say, *‘I can’t cat.” Take Hood’s' ait Partridge Island.
Sarsaparilla and say, “I am hungry all the j 1 ■
tim c and food never hurts me.” j Dr. A. W. Baleh, a profe-sor of th<

Never say to your iriends that you are Harvard medical school, arrived in !» 
as tired in the morning as at night.. If they c.;ty Saturday, and is the guest of Dr. 
happen to be sharp they will tell you that A. Hetherington. Dr. Baleh his just I 
Hood’s Rarsapaiilia cures that tired feeling. j8hed what is known as the Allagash 

Do not say, “My face is full of pimples.” paddling the whole distance from Bar 
You are quite likely to he tol l by some Me to tlie gt- John river, near F 

There’s no need of that, for Hood’s jct0n

mW messages
if Utton will ever fully recover and may 
be lame for life.

. Monday, Aug. 6.
Soh Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Fall 

River, D J Purdy, bal.
Ooeatwtoe—Sohs Trilby,

Ushrihg ; Susan and Annie, 79, Merriam, from 
Parrsboro; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; 
K Ourson, 98, Sweet, from Quaco; R P S, 
•74, Priest,, from Parrsboro; John and Frank, 
66, Leare, from Point Wolfe; Genoata, 98, 
Peatman, from Fredericton; Dora, 62, Can
ning, from Parrsboro; Wendall Burpee, 99, 
Muse berg, from Harvey; Friendship, 65, Alex
ander, from Point WcCfe; Sandolphm, 91, 
-Wyman, from Parrsboro; Tiy Again, 14, In- 
gersoll, from Grand Harbor; Temperance 
BeW, 76* Tufts, from Advocate; Valletta, 99, 
Uemeron, from River Hebert; Maud, 33, 
Besanson, fnam Port Williams; Velma A, 
9, Derry, from Harvey; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Larkin, from Yarmouth; tug Springhlll, 
with barge No 2, from Parrsboro; Levuka, 
7b, Staling, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.

6 of the same result® would haveE
I 31, Perry, from

What Not to Say.?
::

i
FV-
t 1

one,
Sarsaparilla cures pimples.”

It is improper and unnecessary to say, 
“My health is poor and my blood is bad.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give you good 
blood, and good health will foliow tvs a natu
ral consequence.

I For the special celebrations at 
during the Maine Old Home We 
Canadian Pacific are offering spec 
rates from New Brunswick and 
will be sold'on August 8th and 
rate of one unlimited fare for tin 
trip. _AU tickets good to retur 
August 11.

While it is not to

Friday, Aug. 3. 
Schr Irene, Sa bean, for Eastport, A J Grpg-r

A Kansas Holdup.ory.
CScbr Hunter, Kelson, for New York, John 

e*ealy.
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, Wm 

G Lee.
Coastwise—Sqbrs Lida Gretta, Ells, for 

, Quaco; Clarence, Sullivan, for Meteghan; 
Beu-lah, Tufts, for Quaco; Ethel and Carrie, 
Wooster, for Grand Harbor; Thelma, Milner, 
lor Annapolis; Nina Blanche, Morrill, for 
Freeport; E W Merchant, Peters, for Digby; 
Druid, Sabean, for Apple River; Quetay, 
Hamilton, for Bridgetown; Ida M Lowe, for 
Rivert Hebert; Geo L Slipp, Wood, for Har
vey; E H Foster, McAloney, for Advocate.

Saturday, Auz. 4.
Sch Avis, Grady, for Salem, f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Sch Maggie Miller, Granville, for Provi

dence. A Cushinc & Co.
Soh Sebago, Hunter, for New York, John 

E -Moore.
Coastwise—Schs Athol, Knowlton, for Ad

vocate Harbor; Silver Cloud, Keans, for 
Digby; C J Colwell, Cameron, for Quaco; 
Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Harbor; Citi
zen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Seattle, 
/Merriam. for River Hebert; El-ihu Burritt, 
Spicer, for Parrsboro; Harry Morris,
Lean, for Quaco; Essie C, Tufts, for Point 
V/olte.

jSalina, Kan., Aug 5—Union Pacific ca-st- 
bouud passenger train No. 4, wfiidh left 
Denver latit night, was held up several 
miles Oast of Hugo, Oolorgdo, IK) unies tins
side of Denver. The passengers in the -,^
Pullniari sleejiers were robbed of their popu ai itsoi ,v,e (l L littlo -urn. , , , I young ladv could avvim a. little aimlmmcy and valuables I âged to swim out beyond her depth.

An old mat, named Eay, a m-ndvnt of , * tried to see how deep it wa , 
< tiUfornta, who had been visiting in Den- , t(, touch bottom the water r
veil- and was on 1m way to ht. Loin, re- ^ her_ héa(l_ she became excite 
fused to surrender Jiis valuables and lived ^ |cd. A y<nmg mim named l 
a *,t at one of the roourrs, .mt missed. ot .the West End, accomp,.
Thereupon the robbers fired, one shot t n- , a Ml. jb-Donald of Montreal, who We . 
tering Fay's mou,till and coming out at Me |>n ,Ulc |(otK,h at tlie timc> silw the you,
ibick of his head, kilting him almost in- „oma|1 an(l ,lt on<re jumped into tl
stonily. The robbers stopped the train, wnter vlith aI1 ci0thes on and saved I- 
jumped off and escaped. ]^fc

On Thursday afternoon last a yo 
about 14 years of age 
loosing her life while bathing 
Blue Rock. The bathing facilities 

safe ha

Kitchen Conveniences. cam e veimam on.
A residence for some years past in dif

ferent parts of Prince Edward Island has 
-led to a good knowledge of conditions here, 
it is not claiming too mucth to say that the 
F. E. Islander is a good farmer and that 
more systematic and profitable farming is 
done here than in any other of the eastern 
provinces. This, together wiitih the fact that 
tihe conditions of climate and other things 
are similar, would make the P. E. Island 
farmer a first class settler for any part of 
eastern Canada, mudh superior indeed than 
the best Eng-Iiish farme:s. It is well known 
too that land here is both soarce and hiigh 
in price owing to the denseness of the popu- 
Uatlon. Free lands are not to be had and 

who cannot afford to pay exorbitant

A cluster of measuring spoons, such as 
is endorsed by teachers of cooking schools 
and used by them in demonstration lec
tures, is a necessity in every kitchen. 
These spoons aie easily cleaned and ac
curate and may be hung in a convenient 
place. The three sizes give the teaspoon, 
half and quarter white two of the largest 
spoons level full equal a dessert spoon and 
four equal a tablespoon.

The square wire dish cloth costs a few 
cents and is invaluable in scraping pots, 
kettles and pans, it is easily cleansed, 
as all it needs is to be thrown into some 
hot suds and hung on a nail near the 
sink. It saves the housekeepers’ fingers 
and patience.

A wire cream whip or double egg beater, 
a pie crimper, nickel sugar of flour dredge 
and tin scoop for sugar, rice, etc., 
useful utensils, cost but little and are 
worth ten times their market value to 
the busy housekeeper.

The remains of an ancient galley have 
been found six feet below the surface at 
Tottenham marshes, during the excava
tions for the new reservoir <>t the Last 
London water company. The vessel is 
50 feet long, and lias a beam of ‘20 feet. 
Its timbers arc of oak and elm, and, 
from the form -od the rivets used, it is 
supposed to have belonged to the Danes 
who were defeated at Lea valley by King 
Alfred in 804 A. D. An antique sword 
and some bones of animals now extinct 
in England were also dug up, and have 
been sent to the British museum.

of her prosperity 
three great market towns were 
of a tremendous traffic with the Moslem 
nations of the north and east. Over the 

roads, the east roau 
came with

two great caravan 
and the north road, caravans 
their gold and slaves and couriers to pur
chase the •precious guru or kola. In tins 
way not only did the Europeans import 
trade obtain, by way of Ashanti, a reiuly 
communication with the nations of the 
far interior, but Ashanti herself, enriched 
by her extensive commerce, was able to 
become a large purchaser of the imports 
of the white men. In other words, Ashan
ti, through -the attraction of her kola mar
kets, brought the trade of a tremendous 
area sof Africa to the doors of the gold- 
coast merchants.

It cannot be denied that this by no 
means unattractive picture of an indus
trious, intelligent, not wholly uncivilized 
nation, possessed a dreadful blemish in 
tlie gigantic system of human sacrifice 
which seemed to be the sole spectacle 
and enjoyment of king and people. Dur
ing the first three-quarters of this cen
tury these occurrences both in Ashanti 
and Dahomey were one of the stock hor- 

of the world. It is probable that 
they have been exaggerated, but no doubt 
they were bad enough. To a certain ex
tent, they were a sort of ancestor worship 
run mad, but only to an extent. An ade
quate explanation of them will probably 
be made only when ethnology and psych
ology have joined hands to explain the guz
zling lust for murder and blood which 
characterizes so generally the African 
black races. On two sorts of occasions 
the custom was carried to its worst excess, 
the Yam festival, to celebrate the ri[>en- 
ing of that vegetable—a sort of Saturnalia 
when even" 
aside—and the decease of jier.-ons of rank 
or of tlie royal family. One example will 
suffice: tlie death of tlie queen regent dur- 

. ing the Fanti invasion mentioned above, 
ait whose death three thousand victims 
(two thousand of whom were Fanti pris
oners), were slaughtered-

prices are forced to leave the province, 
though desiring to remain in the east. If 
,tbe same opportunities existed in this prov
ince tor settlement as are in New Brunswick 
comparatively few young men wou 1(1 leave 
She coumtry. The migrating Islander would 
doubtless be as willing to prosper in New 
.Brunswick as Manitoba, but he never thinks 
of New Brunswick as a farming country and 
seldom hallts LilTl he is in tihe States or the 
Northwest.
Northwest. NoW I claim that the proximity 
of New Brunswick to a province of splendid 
larmers with a large migrating population, 
gives her a splend.d oppoitunity cf augment
ing her population with the very best of 
material. The free and vhgin lands of New 
Brunswick want settlers and the men of 
another province want homes, but both miss 
the opportunity for lack of information. 
Oannot something be done to save the people 

mar. time provinces to eastern

Terrible Accident to a St. John Man in a 
Tobique Mill.

A very pleasing presentation took plact? 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway depot 
Saturday afternoon when Rev. Mr. Scovil, 
rector of the St. Jude’s church, West 
End, tendered to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Drowlcy a magnificent silver set Vith 
the inscription “D., 1900” engraved on 
each piece. Mr. Drowley ha» fop the 
past few years been Canadian1 Pacific Rah 
way agent at St. John west, and ha 
been transferred to Sudbury, Ont. ahei 
were a large number of Mr- Drowley 
friends at the dej>ot to see him off a* 
expressions of deep regret atN his re 
from St. John were received b , 
from Messrs. C. B. Lockhart. M.
Colby Smith, A. C. Smith, H. B 
field, W. B. Wilson, H. D- Troop <
J. Sealv, Harding & Hathoway, 
HaitheWay and others. The prese1 
was from a large number oL Mr 
ley’s friends arid was a handsome

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 4—(Special) — 
A man named McDade, whose home is in 
St. John, met with a tetri hie accident yes
terday in llalc’s mill 
While working in tlie shingle machine de
partment lie slipped and fell on the cir
cular saw which ripped his arm from the 
shoulder to the wrist, cutting clear through 
at the elbow. The injured man was taken 
to Woodstock where lie was attended by 
Drs. Rankine and Saunders of that place, 
and Atherton of Fredericton. He left on 
the evening express for liis home.

Mc-

Tuesday, Aug. 7.
Sch Cera May, Harrington, for City Island, 

•stetson. Cutler & Co.
Bqe Rosa, Mclato, for Barcelona, W M 

Mackey.
tich Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing &

' the Tobique river.on

8 CO,
Soh Ina^ Hanselpacker, for Norwich, Mil

ler & Woodman.
Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

Lee.
Soh D W B, Holder, for Stonington, Cbas

MlMer.
Sch Domain, Wilson, for Thomastou, mas-

-
■ of the 

Canada?
For some years past instead of spending 

my vacations in tiho usual way, I have spent 
at least pa:.t ol the time wandering into the 
virgin torests of New Brunswick and visit
ing the frontier settlements In out of the 

The knowledge thus gained

Fire Raging /n Portland.
■ter.

Goestwrae— Saha Levuka, Sterling, for 
Maud, Bezanson, for Canning;

Exception, for Portland, Me., Aug. 7—Tlie buildings of 
Adam Lament, comer of Congress and At
lantic streets arc on tire and will probably 
be a total loss. The fire caught in the
stable and spread to the upper story of the in South Africa, containing its 
building occupied as a store and dwelling. I and authentic history will be issue 

The stable has as the war ends in one large, l 

volume, at the low price of $1.75 ? 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt, in 

..... , . » . nL. authorship this book is excellent
Killed by Heat in Chicago. honest comparison will be fourni

~ Qomplctc and valuable war boo
Chicago, Aug. 6—Eleven persons dead market. It is the only book givii 

and a score of prostrations is the result ence to our maritime province 
of the heat here today. The maximum who went to the war, and contains 
temperature was 93 degrees. jk>itraits of many of them. W®

-........ - ■ ■ —... ■ — Agents everywhere to sell this superb
Immigrants Cannot Land. Special terms guaranteed to three w

now. Large sum pie prospectus boo
Montrée,, Aug. 5-,Spcoial)-niO Itou- MtS

maman Jews, immigrants, have been re- ■■ * 8t N. B.
fused landing.

Fanraboro;
K Caraou, Swoet, «for Quamo; Tri’by, Perry, 
for Westport; Lebiitia, BoUeveari, for Belle- 
veau Cove; Susie Pearl,
Quaco; Swaillow, Fullerton, for Fredericton; 
Edmond, Wa-lsh, for Moteghan; Annie Har
per, Golding, for Quaco.

Sailed.

Thin bamboo tubes are fastened to 
carier pigeons in China to protect them 
from birds of prey. When the bird is 
in motion the action of the air through 
tlie tubes causes a whistling sound, which 
alarms predaceous birds and keeps them 
at a respectable distance.

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ONTDickson, for Sailed.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 3, schrs Alma, 

Abbie and Eva Hooper, tiazlewood.
Buckspcrt. Me. Aug 3, bque Guiseppc, for 

St John, in tow tug Flushing.
City Island, Aug J, schr Phoenix, for Wind

sor; M J Soley, for Wolfvllte; H B Homan, 
for St John.

Buenos Ayres, June 26, bque Stadacona, 
Cogswell, fo" Santos; 29th, ship Lizzie Bur- 
rill, Spurr. for Brazil.

New York, Aug 3, bque Angara, for Rio 
j ajieiro.

Boston, Aug 3, stmrs Florida, for Sydney; 
Britannic, for Louls&urg; Pri-nce Arthur, for 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; schrs 
Earl IJ, for Port George; Minnie R, for St 
John.

City' Island, Aug 2, schs George E Dudley, 
Wilson, for Halifax; Carrie Easier, for Hall

way corners, 
has been a revelation to me concerning the 
marveUlous possibilities of my native prov- 

Doubtless there are many even inlnce.
.New Brunswick who know little more of her 
resources and opportunities offered than the 
Englishman or the Islander. - It seems un
worthy a great province to leave her own 

and nearest neighbors to stumble on

The loss will be $4,000. 
already been destroyed.Sunday. Aug. 5. 

Str Tanagra, Marsters, for U K.
SS Orinoco, Laing, for West Indies via 

Halifax. Schofield & Co.
decent restraint was cast

sons
this knowledge as best they can or live in 
Ignorance cf it. Cou-ld not Mr. Hickman’s 
«pamphlet or one of a aimiJar character with 

of the province showing the crown

An aeronaut at Decatur, Ind., has open
ed a -school foir teaching the ant of making 
baloon ascensions and para dilute drops. A 
half dozen young men arc enrolled for a 
course of study in tihe science of aerial 
navigation. Public exihibitons will be held 
to give t'he pupils practice.

Tuesday, Aug. 6. 
for Mersey, fortftr Consols, Roberts, 

orders.
I DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Fredericton, Aug 2, sch.r Genesta, Peatman, 

from New York; Francis Schubert, Starkey,
from St John.

Hillsboro, Aug 1, seb-r Chas L Jeffrey, 
Thesll, from Kingsport.

Halifax, Aug 3, stmrs Siberian, from Glas
gow And Liverpool viq. St Jqhn's Nftd; Tiber, 
irom Montreal rid flyclnoy.) hnd nmled for 
pictAti; brigt Harry, from Antigua; schr

a map
and other unoccupied lands and ail-1 neces- 

latormaition: be distributed near att
ibame? By all means let us seek to attract 
the English emigrant or any other, but »tn 
aldit'.on let us make an effort to hold the son 
of tihe soLl and attract the neighbor almost 
within otir gates.

Verv Similar.—The lawyer anil the tailor 
are alike in one respect- they lmlli spend a 
great deal of time in pressing suits. [I'hil- 
adclphia Calii „

The Johnsons in the Chiciugn directnry 
nnmher 5,7n0, and have a clear majority of 
1,350 over the Smiths.

I
NEW BRUNSWICKEÎÎ.

New York, Auk S, sch Stella Maud, tor St 
.John.

P. E. L, Aug. 1.
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